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The University of Wooster
Tlie doors of the University of Wooster were opened

in the fall of 1870 by the Presbyterian Synod of Ohio,
and that denomination has been in control since. This year
is the fortieth anniversary of its existence, and it is need

less to say that a wonderful transformation has taken place
in the college town. For many years one large building
housed the entire University, but the fire of 1901 destroyed
this building and marked the birth of the New Wooster.

Now, four large and modern recitation halls, a beautiful
library, two fine girls' dormitories and a splendid chapel
cluster on the hill, which Wooster people love to call the

"White City." The one eyesore upon the campus is the

antiquated gymnasium, which will be replaced as soon as

the energetic president can find a philanthropist who will
build a new gymnasium. The material equipment of
Wooster is in every respect modern, and takes second

place to no Ohio college. The president, on Commence

ment Day, announced that two hundred dollars was the

entire debt of the University, that the investments of the

University amounted to one million eight hundred thous

and, and that four hundred thousand had been raised

toward a new six hundred thousand endowment fund.
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Wooster University has passed through the difficulties

which beset the stmggling college, but now it appears to

be firmly estabhshed and prepared to cope with all diffi

culties. The period between 1890 and 1900 marked the

time of greatest trial and difficulty; for the administration
was opposed to two essentials of the modem college�ath

letics and fraternities. Intercollegiate athletics were

abolished and only contests between classes were sanctioned.

As a result Wooster was shunned by many of the best

young men, and the dearth of desirable men was such that

three national fratemities surrendered their charters. These

were the Delta Tau Delta, Phi Kappa Psi and Phi Delta

Theta, leaving the Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Chi, Phi Gam
ma Delta and Alpha Tau Omega upon the field. These

four fratemities had a precarious existence until a change
of administration in 1900 secured them in their position
and guaranteed Wooster a more liberal policy toward

athletics and fraternities.
After the fire of 1901 the material development of

Wooster was rapid, but these four fratemities and two so

rorities, the Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa Gam

ma, were the only Greek representatives in the field. The
need oi more fraternities was evident, but a hostile faculty
stopped any attempts to revive old or start new chapters.
In 1905 the Board of Trustees transferred control of
fratemities to their own hands and expressed a willing
ness to admit more fratemities. A local society was at
once started, which has since been granted a charter by
Delta Tau Delta. Previous to this a girls' club was es

tablished, which has since petitioned Pi Beta Phi. Further
more, at the June meeting of the Board of Trustees local
charters were granted to two societies, which will petition
respectively the Phi Delta Tlieta Fraternity and the Del
ta Delta Delta Sorority. AI] of the six fratemities and
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four sororities are in flourishing condition, and the frater

nity system appears firmly established, altho little clouds
have appeared in Wooster as in all colleges.
The Board of Trustees have not permitted the frater

nities to own houses ; yet a part of the campus is reserved
for the fraternities, and it is planned that in time frater

nity houses shall be built upon this section. A ruling of
the Trustees has for some of the fratemities cut down the
number of men living in the houses. No man can remain
in the fraternity house who has failed in any course dur

ing the previous semester or has failed to maintain a gen
eral average of seventy-five per cent. This rule lias had
a beneficial effect and has caused the fraternities to main
tain a higher standard of scholarship than had previously
existed.
The student body numbers approximately four hundred

and fifty, over half being men. The men in fraternities
do not number over one hundred and twenty. The enroll
ment has been about the same for the past few years, but

it is expected to increase as the growing endowment pro
vides better facilities. Besides, Wooster has earned a po
sition of prominence in Ohio athletics and draws many
students thus.
Scientific courses have been increased during the past

few years, and a large part of the students are turning
to these courses. The scientific equipment is splendid, and
is said to be tho equal of any college equipment in the

middle west. In previous years the courses have been

literary, and more than half the graduates are teaching
or engaged in religious work. Wooster is a college of

highest ideals and seems ready to step into the front rank

of the colleges of the middle west.

K. E. Barton, Psi, '11.



Installation of Psi
A Revival of Delta Tau Delta at the University

of Wooster, Ohio

"New things shall be as dear as old," so wrote Tennyson
in "In Memorium" ; and so write I in true and sincere be

lief, I was one of the old but now am again one of the new.

May 13, 1910, at Wooster, Ohio, m St. James Club

room, at 6 p. m., under the charge and careful direction
of Bro. McKay, assisted by Bros. P. W. Elliott, Dwight
DeWeese and C. O. Milleck, the following twenty
neophytes were made Deltas by our beautifully touching
and impressive ritualistic ceremony :

Walter Frye, Alaiisou L. Palmer, Jr. ; Jno. G. Gra

ham, Harry L. Post, Myron C. Avery, Boyd D. Lehman,
Walter L. Kemper, W. W. Giffen, Justin M. Townsend,
Karl E. Barton, Bruce Anderson, Dwight C. Hanna, Jr, ;
Wdliam A. Ritezel, Carl V. Weygandt, Hubert D. Shelien-
bergcr, Lester S. Evans, Abram A. Kohr, Arnold Brown,
Hugh D. Miller and Karl J. Digcl.
After the administration of the sacred rites, which

suffice it to say were beautiful and ennobling, all marched
like true Greeks touched with the ideals and immortal

youth held in the symbols of our beloved Delta Tau Delta,
to the banquet room in Miller's Hall, decorated with
flowers and sounding with music. Her- , after the favor
of heaven was invoked, on the occasion by Bro. Cody
Marsh, the most satisfactory dinner was eaten. Bro. B. C.
Downey, president of the Northern Division, in liappy
mood and at his best, acted the Magistcr. The fun was

fine, the yells and songs were respectively loud and har
monious, the thought and feeling high and fine. The
intellectual and sentimental pabulum took the following
form:
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TOASTS

Toastmaster Brandt C. Downey, Beta Psi, '96
President Northern Division

"A day for toil, an hour for sport,
But for a friend is life too short."

Higher Aims , . . Col. James B. Curtis, Beta Zeta, '80
President Delta Tau Delta

"Not failure, but low aim, is crime."

Noblesse Oblige.Rev. Robert LeRoy Harris, Chi, '96
"Ideals are the world's masters."

The New Psi Chapter Karl E. Barton, Psi, '11
"The best is yet to be
The last of life of which the first was made."

The Old Psi Chapter,
Judge James M. Shallcnberger, Psi, '86

"I desire no future that will break the ties of the past."
Rainbows Rev. Lindus Cody Marsh, Chi, '07

"To live is not to live for one's self alone.
Let us help one another,"

Bro. Downey changed the order somewhat and ruled

things admirably to suit the occasion. His address, di
rected mainly to the new chapter, was a clear, cogent state
ment of the demands that Delta Tau makes upon her own-
it was a beautiful charge, it was eloquent, for his heart was
in it, thanks to him ; and no wonder the Northern Division
is proud of him, and our hearts lit up with fraternal
fire.
The address of President Curtis on "Higher Aims"

touched high water mark. It was indeed good for a man's

manhood. He is a far-seeing statesman. He is striving
to make and is making scholarship the sine qua non of the
individual Delta touched with courtliness, that unbought
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grace of life. His theme he elaborated in convincing and

inspiring language, exciting pious envy iu the heart of

every old Delt and inspiring courage and pride in the

heart of every new one. He spake as one having authority
and as one whose soul is in the work, the pity is that it

could not have been heard by all those who see nothing but

evil in the fraternity sj'stem.
The one regret of us all was the absence of Bro. Robert

LeRoy Harris, affectionately known as Bob Harris, Clii,
'96, of Toledo, on account of sickness and death in his

parish. The letter be wrote, as read by Bro. Downey,
only accentuated for us what we had missed.
Bro. Karl E. Barton, Psi, '11, neatly and gracefully

detailed the history of the patient preparation and wait

for the pliant hour of May 13th. He expressed further

the appreciation and conception of the obligations resting
upon the new chapter, detailing among other things the

standing and achievements thus far, and particularly the

high record for scholarship. It was neatly and grace
fully done. It was publicly complimented by Bro. Downey
for its fitness and consistency. He also incidentally ex

pressed gratitude to Bros. Krichbaum and Linhart, pro-
motors of lofty enterprise. All in all, it was an address
that had the right ring and begat faith and confidence in
the new bom baby.
Bro. Downey here called upon Bro. Krichbaum, who

expressed his joy and peace of mind at the devoutly wished
for consummation, as one drinking anew of the waters of
that river, the stream whereof had often made glad his
old Delta Tau heart. Bro. Linhart said appropriately,
"Me too," and felt more too for the University of Pitts

burgh as he girt up his Delta loins.
Bro. Lindus Cody Marsh, Chi, 'OT, (guardian of the

bunch), came next with his shining morning face (for
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morning was nigh), and there was rainbow in his voice
and words as he discoursed on the symbol so dear to all
Delta hearts. Notliing of the occasion was more appro
priately beautiful and fitting than this delightful talk, and
we all saw and felt how akin is the spirit and aim of our

Fraternity to the high calling which Bro. Marsh serves

and adorns. It was a fine climax, for all of us burst out
in good old Delta Song,
Last came Bro. "Shelly" (James Marion Shallenberger,

Psi, '87), Judge, King Richard HI, Shakespeare of old
Psi. Then burst his mighty heart; his fund of story
never ran dry, but oiled his tongue with eloquence. It
was a suggestive address, a la Shelly, full of advice, rich
in experience. It was all right and went to the spot, touch
ing the very heart of the emperor.
Among the guests affording the occasion special sat

isfaction and interest was the presence of one of our be
loved founders, J. S. Lowe, of Ashtabula. During the
exercises every one arose, and with the deepest affection,
gave him the Fratemity salute, and one of the sincere

regrets was that we could not have had a word from him.
Psi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta hereby expresses es

pecial satisfaction and heartfelt thanks to the Cleveland
alumni and to Zeta Chapter for the special and helpful
interest which they took in the installation. And in pass

ing, an effectionate salute is due to Bros. Arter and Bemis,
and the rest.

Conspicuous among the guests were the following seven

men who were members of Psi Chapter before it withdrew
from the University in 1895: S. B. Linhart, of Pitts
burg; T. L. Aughinbaugh, of New Philadelphia; W. A.

McBane, of Sallneville; G, F. Schwartz, of Champaign,
III. ; Charles Krichbaum, of Canton ; J, M. Shallenberger,
of Cleveland, and R. C. Van Eman, of Clark, Pa. Others
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in the out-of-town list are: R. Robinson, Lorain; B. C.

Downey and P. M. Jeffries, of Indianapolis, Ind. ; VV . L.

McKay, Chicago; Wm. H. Little, R. C. Yathrop, P. W.

Elliott, Warren; J. S. Lowe, Ashtabula; J. A. Harbor,
Columbus ; Sherman Arter, A. A. Bemis, A. E. Hyre, R.
E. Hyre, M. C. Portman, C. H. Henderson, Robert Hass-

ler, Howard Bowie, Dwight DeWeese, Budd N. Merrills,
Cleveland; J. E. Hanley, Columbus; J. H. Clcmmer,
Hicksville; Rev. L. Cody Marsh, Wooster; Van V. Tar-

bell, Delaware; C. O. Melick, Athens.
Chakles Krichbaum, Psi, '83.
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The New Psi Chapter
Psi, regenerated and welcomed anew into the fold of

Delta Tau Delta, extends greetings to its elder brothers
in the Fratemity. The baby of Delta Tau does not claim
to be an infant prodigy, but merely a healthy youngster
and giving promise of normal growth and development.
The new chapter is indebted for its revival to the efforts
of some Wooster alumni who were anxious to re-establish
in their college the fratemity which had been so much to

them. Bros. Charles Krichbaum, of Canton, and S. B.

Linhart, aided by some other loyal Delts, were especially
active in the work.

The fall of 1908 marked the first outward effort. The

University Board of Trustees had shortly before express, d

a willingness to admit more fratemities, and the tune

seemed ripe for action. Bros. Krichbaum and Linhart

visited Wooster and consulted with various members of

the college faculty, who favored fratemities. As a result

Graham, Frye and Palmer- of the senior class, were se

lected to form the nucleus of the new organization. Two

members of the faculty aided these men in selecting from

the non- fraternity element a well balanced and congenial
bunch of men. The close of the year found fourteen men

banded into a local society recognized by the University
Tmstees and petitioning Delta Tau Delta for a charter.

The petition was favorably received at the Kamea in

Pittsburgh and the Arcli Chapter of the Fratemity granted
a charter to the petitioners. The men returned to Wooster

in the fall inspired by the prospect of soon becoming
Delts. Various reasons induced the Arch Chapter to post
pone the installation until the spring term. At times the

men were inclined to become disheartened; but now all

see the wisdom of the delay and realize that these months
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of waiting were a period of testing and development. The

fall and winter terms were spent in securing new men and

in perfecting the local organization in order to convince

the National Fratemity that the local was in reality a

healthy and promising youngster.
Friday, May 13, 1910, all superstition to the contrary,

was a grand and glorious occasion for the twenty men

who were initiated into the mysteries of Delta Tau Delta,

The installation coming upon Color Day, tlie annual col

lege fete day, the college was shown to all the visitors with

unusual advantage. The occasion was especially favored

by the presence of President Curtis, President Downey
of the Northern Division, Bro. McKay and Bro. Lowe,
one of the founders of Delta Tau Delta. Besides, fully
forty loyal Delts were gathered from Ohio, Indiana and

Pennsylvania, including seven original Psi men and repre
sentatives from all the Ohio Chapters except two. The

beautiful ceremony of the installation indelibly impressed
the minds of the initiated men with the grandeur of Delta
Tau Delta,
Previous to its installation Psi endeavored to get every

thing in college worth having. Of course, all the aims
and ideals were not attained; yet a secure position of re

spect and friendship in college life and among the frater
nities has been reached during the past year. Every col

legiate activity has been entered and a fair share of hon
ors secured. Two of the men have served upon the faculty ;

Bro. Frye as professor in chemistry, during the absence
of the regular professor, and Bro. Kemper as assistant in
mathematics.
In athletics the Delts had the president of the athletic

association, managers of the football and track teams,
four men on the football squad, one on the basketball,
five on the baseball and two on the track squad. Two
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members of the winning debating team were Delts ; nine

members of hterary organizations, three being presidents ;

two staff members of the college paper; one cabinet mem
ber of the Y. M. C, A. ; one class president and one mem

ber of the college glee club. These are the positions held

by the active men of Psi Chapter during the past year.
Practically every man is active in atlileties or literary work,
and the four freshmen promise to far surpass the older
men. The chapter is especially proud that it was the only
fratemity in Wooster not affected at the end of the first

semester by the faculty rule that no man shall live in a

fratemity house whose grades do not average 75 per cent.
Psi looks forward to a happy and prosperous career.

Eleven men have promised to return this fall and two

pledged men will be initiated at once. Bros. Marsh, Ames,
Forbes and Emrich are loyal Delts living in Wooster,
and this year Bro. Myers, of Zeta, will be a member of
the college faculty. Every man is animated by a devotion

to the principles and ideals of the Fratemity, and Psi

Chapter bespeaks tho fellowship and encouragement of

every brother. Kakl E. Barton, Psi, '11.



The Last Days of Old Psi
In 1891 and 1892 the undergraduate body at Wooster

was of a high character. The orthodox inclination and

affiliation of the institution drafted tlie boys and girls of

many of the best families of the upper Ohio valley. The

fraternities created a vigorous, enthusiastic and altogether
wholesome and delightful influence in the college life. With
one or two exceptions the ranks of each chapter were full,
and the standard was high, both in the fraternities and
in the sororities. Tlie old Psi (Chapter was probably in

the zenith of its growth and success. The personnel of
the chapter was admirable, it included the best men in
the University, the distribution being evenly balanced

among the four classes. The men were leaders in every
line of undergraduate activity. The strength and leader

ship of the chapter was acknowledged throughout the

collegiate community. It is recalled that when some of us
were bid by the faculty members of some of the other fra
temities, and declined the bid, the faculty members were

frank enough to say that wo had, in accepting the bid
of Delta Tau Delta, chosen the strongest fraternity in
the University.
In 1891 the athletic teams made a clean sweep in their

inter-collegiate campaigns. As a result the incoming
freshman class in September, 1891, was very strong. Their
selection of the institution was traceable to the athletic
fame of Wooster in a very considerable degree. The year
1891-9S commenced with tremendous enthusiasm in all
Unes of college work. The Psi Chapter and practically
every other chapter in the University rccmited great
strength from the new students. Fratemity life during
this year at Worcester was at its best. During the year
for reasons that were deemed sufficient by the governing
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powers, their edict went forth forbidding inter-collegiate
athletics. Whether the edict was wise or not, it had the
effect of sending many students to other institutions at

the opening of the next ensuing college year. All the fra
temities lost heavily, particularly the old Psi Chapter.
Half of its members were enrolled in other institutions in

September, 1892. They scattered in every direction. Three
of its members, Critchlow, Trumbo and Brown went to

Stanford and there formed the nucleus of the Beta Rho

Chapter, where some of the old Psi traditions survive to

this day,
Hugh H. Bkown.

Psi Prune and Beta Rho, '95



Fraternity Restrictions and
Regulations

In the fall of 1909 a movement was started at the Uni

versity of Wisconsin to form an Alumni Council of frater

nity men. As a result, I became much interested in the

question of such councils and determined to collect data
on similar organizations in the coUeges and universities
in which our chapters are located, for the purpose of be

coming better informed myself and of obtaining sugges
tions for our work here. Complete information was re

ceived from all our chapters, revealing the fact that in
the vast majority of cases there was some sort of super
vision, either on the part of the faculty, the chapters them
selves, or in the form of an Inter-Fraternity Council.

Practically all make some attempt at improving the

scholarship of the men, but I shall not treat of this phase
of the work here. The purpose of this compilation is to
review briefly the efforts that are being made to regulate
the rushing, pledging, and initiation of men. The statis
tics received showed that there were well organized coun

cils at Nebraska, Comell, Wisconsin and Tufts, with very
serious, strenuous plans at Minnesota and Missouri, and
quite definite plans at Texas, which have since resulted in
the estabUshmcnt of a council, whereas there is an Inter-
Fraternity Council at ilichigan, which has, however, not
attempted to regulate rushing and initiating. I call par
ticular attention below to the work that is being done at
Nebraska and Wisconsin. I am sorry that I have not the
latest data on the movements at Minnesota.
The faculty has imposed certain restrictions, based in

all cases upon consideration of scholarship, at Colorado
Northwestern, Washington, Purdue, Baker, Chicago De-
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Pauw, and Wooster; whereas in Mississippi the pressure
was brought to bear upon the fraternities directly by the
state legislature. Altho no definite council has been formed,
the fratemities have agreed upon certain restrictions

among themselves at Vanderbilt, Sewanee, DePauw, Brown,
Dartmouth, and Wesleyan ; while at Butler and Wabash
our chapters have taken it upon themselves to put into

operation certain restrictions that they consider beneficial.
The resume given below shows that some sort of restric

tions on rushing or pledging or initiation are being at

tempted at twenty-five of the institutions in which we have

chapters, whereas no attempt has been made in the other

twenty-nine. I will let the facts speak for tliemselves.

They are published in the hope and with the desire tbat

they may prove of interest to our readers, and of profit
to those who may have occasion to help in the formation of
an Inter-Fraternity Council in their own institution.

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCILS

Michigan. Altho there are no restrictions on rushing
and initiation at Michigan, there has been formed an

Inter-Fraternity Conference, which has accomplished two

things: First, All fraternity men observe the "Dutch
Treat System" in drinking ; Secondly, cards are sent to

all instructors of every fraternity man, to ascertain class

grades. This work, in the case of our chapter, is done by
the Chapter Adviser.
Regarding the effect of the "Dutch Treat System," my

correspondent informed me that it was the general feel
ing that its operation has eliminated fully seventy-five
per cent, of the evUs that were the direct result of drinking.
Minnesota. In the fall of 1909 the president of the

University appointed a Committee on Inter-Fraternity
Organization, to investigate conditions of fraternity life
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at home and in other institutions, to assist in formulating
plans which could be submitted to the State Legislature,
for the establisliment of a permanent Inter-Frateraity
Council at the University of Minnesota. This visiting
committee of three, at the expense of the state, visited the
state universities of iVIichigan, Nebraska, and Wisconsin,
the LTniversity of Chicago, and Ames College. Their re

port was published Oct. 26, 1909. This report discusses

very thoroughly the findings of the committee regarding
the social and intellectual life of fratemity men and women

in these institutions.
I am sorry that I have no official information of a later

date to offer, I have heard from several sources, however,
that plans had been drawn up for a permanent organiza
tion, ratified by all but two chapters in the University. It
was said, however, that these two fratemities would be
bound by the rules and regulations, whether they ratified
them or not. The organization, when perfected, will reg
ulate all phases of social and intellectual life, including
the rushing and initiation of men.

Tufts College. The fratemities are represented by an

Inter-Fraternity Council, which is composed of two mem

bers from each fratemity. This council decides all im
portant matters of interest in fratemity circles. There is
no time limit on mshing, but it is understood that no man

will be pledged until he reaches the campus. This rule
has been lived up to. There is no limit of time set for the
initiation of men. The faculty is greatly in favor of
fratemities and aids them in many ways. In fact the
coUege owns two of the six fraternity houses on the hill.

Nebraska. The best organized and, perhaps, the most
effective council is the Inter-Fraternity Council of the
University of Nebraska, I give below a copy of the mles
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in force at Nebraska because of their completeness, hop
ing that they may be of service to other institutions that
are not yet acquainted with them.

My correspondent said, among other things: "The main

object is to improve scholarship among the fraternities,
and I believe that it is slowly accompKshing its end. Along
this hne, I will say that I believe it to be but a question
of a very short time until a man must have sophomore
standing before ho can be pledged by a fratemity. It is
this tbat Dr. Lees, President of the Council, is working
for."

Along this Une, further, I wish to quote from the re

port of the visiting committee of Minnesota : "Nebraska's
Council is not perfect, but doing a great recognized good.
It is acknowledged by all fratemity men to have improved
conditions very much, and its permanency is universally
desired. Since its operation, statistics have shown that

only thirteen and one-third per crant. of fratemity men are

doing poor work, while twenty-one and two-ninths per cent.
of non-fratcmity men are doing poor work. Before the

organization, the fratemity men were known as 'fiunkers.'
At the time of the introduction into the legislature last

year of the bill to aboUsli fratemities, it was kUled chiefly
by the use of the above statistics.
"The system at Nebraska has eliminated that type of

man who comes to college simply and solely to join a fra

temity, and it has raised the type and standard of frater

nity men. The council, at the time of its inception, was
strongly opposed by every fratemity at Nebraska, being
forced upon them by the Regents and Faculty; but since
it is now a self-governing body, the faculty has no reason

to interfere, and each fratemity now feels that the council

is indispensable.
"The strength of the organization was demonstrated at
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the time of our visit by the administcrbig of penalties to

two of the fraternities which had broken the rushing rules.

The penalty was taken in the very best spirit possible by
the offending fraternities, and they were strong in praise
of the council and its methods."
As a further proof of the advanced spirit of Nebraska,

I quote the following from the chapter letter in the June

Rainbow, 1910: "Athletics were not the whole thing,
however, for the 'Greeks' instituted an honor system among

the fraternities here represented, which mles that no mem

ber shall crib, cheat, snooch, graft, steal, buy, or other
wise obtain credit at the expense of the school which he has

not fairly earned. This may not be the exact mIe, but it
contains the spirit of it, and it further provides that if

one fratemity man sees another 'beating' the school, he

shall consider himself bound to apprise the committee of

the breach of honor."

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
AUTHORITY

At the meeting of the Board of Regents on December 15, 1905,
the following resolution was adopted:
"The In ter-Fraternity Council is hereby given the necessary full

power by the University authorities, in its dealings with fraternitj
affairs, to correct and to discipline and in persistent and extreme

cases to impose punishment, subject only to the approval of the

Chancellor and Board of Regents."

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL RULES

I. The object of the Inter-Fraternity Council shall be to discuss

and regulate all matters pertaining to fraternities that the council
wishes to consider.
IT. The council shall be composed of one alumnus and one active

member from each academic fraternity (not honorary or profes
sional) represented in the University of Nebraska, and also one

member of tlie faculty.
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An active member shall lie defined as one who is paying Active

chapter dues and who has passed iu at least fifty (50) hours or

their equivalent of college credit.

An alumnus shall be defined as a graduate from the University
of at least two years' standing or a former student of good standing
with at least two years' college credit who has been out of the

University five or more years.
III. Each chapter shall elect its own representative in the

Council,
The active members shall be elected for one year, alumni mem

bers for three years. All elections to the Council shall take place
between the 1st and 15th of February of each year.
IV. The officers shall be a president and a secretary, who shall

be elected annually by the members of the Council. The president
shall be chosen from three fraternity members of the faculty nom

inated by the University Senate. The president shall at all times
be custodian of the records and minutes of the Council.
V. The Council shall meet and organize on the second Wednesday

following Charter Day of each year. Subsequent meetings shall be
at the call of the president or upon the written request of five mem

bers of the Council.

VI. Any vacancy in the Council shall be Riled by the active chap
ter concerned, at the first regular chapter meeting foUowing such

vacancy.
VII, A majority vote of the membership of the Council shall be

necessary to carry any and aU measures.

RULES GOVERNING PLEDGING AND INITIATION

I. a. No fraternity shall rush in any way whatsoever, any new

student until 6.00 p. m. Friday of the second week (including the
week of registration) in either semester.

b. No new student shaU be pledged until twelve o'clock noon

of Monday of the fourth week.

c. No fraternity shall pledge a new student who is registered
for less than twelve (12) college hours and who cannot present the
minimum number of entrance points required by the University.
d. No fraternity shall initiate any new student until he has

completed twelve (12) hours of registered college work.
e. No new student shall be pledged or initiated without the ap

proval of the president of the Council, to whom the name of each

prospective member shall be submitted at least one day in advance.
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II. No fraternity shall rush, pledge, or initiate any student of

tlie University who is registered in a secondary school only.
III. Beginning Monday of the fourth week in any semester no

new student shall be entertained within or without the chapter
house by or in the interests of any fraternitj later than 6 p. m.

on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
IV. No new student shall be met at the train by any fraternity

man (with the single exception of one brother meeting another

brother).
V. High school or prospective university students may be en

tertained within or wlthiint the chapter house by or in the interests

of any fraternity or be invited to functions given by fraternities

only on such occasions as high school field day, interscholastic and

high school debates and similar gatherings of high school or prospec
tive university students.

VI. These rules shall be binding upon all fraternitj' men both

alumni and active.

VII. "If any fraternity shall violate the rule of this Council

with reference to rushing or pledging of a student, such fraternity
shall not be allowed to pledge or initiate such student within a

period of one year from the date of such violation. Any student

pledged or initiated in violation of the rules of the Inter-Fraternity
Council shaU be liable to expulsion from the Universiti', and the

chapter concerned shall be publicly reprimanded as directed by the
Council."

Cornell. ITiere is no restriction on the initiation of men,
but a set of rules has been adopted goveming pledging.
The fraternities can be represented in Ithaca by only three

delegates each, from September 12 to 6 p. m. of the day
of the last entrance examination, and no engagements shall
be made with freshmen, in or outside of Ithaca, except by
these delegates and within this time limit. During this
time limit no freshman may enter a fraternity house, nor
may fratei-nity matters be discussed with him.

These rules have not proved satisfactory and they will
doubtless be changed tliis fall, at the instigation of the
Senior Societies and at the appeal of President Schur
man. There was no intervention on the part of the faculty.
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Wisconsin. The State Legislature, in the spring of

1909, passed a biU, wliich was introduced by a fraternity
man, ordering the Regents of the University to investigate
conditions of fratemity life at Wisconsin, with a view to
their abolition, on the ground tliat they fostered an un

democratic spirit. The Regents, in turn, instructed the

faculty to conduct the investigation. Accordingly a com

mittee was appointed by the president, and considerable
time was spent during the spring of 1910 in an attempt
to get at the truth of the situation. The work of investi

gation has been completed and, I beUeve, a report has
been drawn up, altho this has not yet been made pubUc.
The main point in the report, I have been informed, will

be the recommendation that students must have sophomore
standing before they can be pledged or initiated. This
item of the report has been submitted to the fratemities
for their ratification, on the ground tbat if the fratemities
show themselves in favor of the measure and evince, in
general, a readiness to be governed, there will be less like-
Uhood that the legislature will pass a bill abolishing frater
nities. I believe that tho majority of the fratemities have
refused to ratify the measure, some have suggested modi

fication, and others have expressed their approval, pro
viding that the fratemities be given several years to pre
pare for the new regulation. There is also a rumor of a
decided split in the committee on this point, and that a

minority report will also be submitted.

Immediately after the passage of the bill mentioned

above, another faculty man and myself decided to at

tempt the formation of an Alumni Council of Fraternity
Men at Wisconsin, for the purpose of improving scholar

ship and of allying the fratemities at Wisconsin, so that

they might be better able to withstand all attacks. Several

meetings were held and it was finally decided that any
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regulative organization to be effective would have to be

a union of the undergraduate chapters in the University.
Fortunately, the chapters, weary of waiting for the

Alumni Council to take shape, took steps to organize a

council of undergraduates. A constitution was drawn up

and, after much deUberation, ratified by all but two frater

nities. The council is composed of upperclassmen, one

delegate being elected by each chapter ratifying the con

stitution. Each participating chapter is taxed a small
amount to raise funds for the defrayal of incidental ex

penses, and a fine is levied against delegates who absent
themselves from any meetings without good and suificient
excuse.

The purpose of tlie organization is the regulation of

all matters pertaining to fratemities at Wisconsin that

the council may wish to consider. Many minor matters

in fratemity relations have been very satisfactorily ad

justed. Two very important measures have been insti
tuted. First, in the matter of scholarsliip ; secondly, in
the matter of drinking.

Scholarship r The fratemities resolved to do everything
within their power to raise the scholarship of their mem

bers. A local jeweler offered a trophy cup to be held by
the chapter gaining the highest average. Grades are to

be obtained from the registrar's office, and the names of
the five highest fraternities are to be made public. It has

long been known that the scholarship of fratemity men

at Wisconsin is deplorably poor. The faculty investigat
ing committee determined, as a result of their investiga
tions, that, altho the average standing of fraternity men

compares very favorably with tbat of the non-fratemity
men, nevertheless, the members of fratemities far exceed
the non-fratemity men in the number of conditions and
failures. It is to be hoped that the friendly rivalry in
spired by the council will greatly improve conditions.
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An editorial in the student daily. The Cardinal, says
in part: "As a contest, this new institution is unique. A
fratemity competition for scholarsliip honors! The idea
is unheard of among other colleges, and at Wisconsin its
initial bow caused a smile to ripple lightly over the coun

tenance of a few. But smiling has given way to a more

serious attitude, and the idea was last night made an ac

tuality. Thereby was accomplished much good.
"The institution of a scholarship contest may succeed

in raising the general scholastic attainments of fratemity
men. If it does, it will accomplish something that is not

expected. The contest may be a factor in turning the

general aims, ideas, and Jdeala of certain men away from
scholastic atrophy and towards some slight effort at men
tal attainment. It may change the Phi Beta Kappa key
from the butt of cheap wit to one of the really big and

much-sought Wisconsin honors. Its possibilities are enor

mous. It serves to aid a higher standard of mental judg
ment, if it succeeds in merely keeping before the organi
zations the necessity of scholastic efforts�-if it does these

things, its existence wiU have been more than justified."
Drinking; Nothing in fraternity circles at Wisconsin

has met with greater approval and commendation than the

adoption, by the fratemities, of the "Anti-treat System."
The adoption of this measure gave me great pleasure, for
this was one of the things that I had uppermost in mind
when I first attempted the organization of fratemities
at Wisconsin. Starting among fraternity men, petitions
were soon circulated among the general student body, who
welcomed it with great avidity. The newspapers of the
state quite generally commended the movement, even sug

gesting that it be adopted by the citizens of the state in

general. One of the Regents, for example, wrote as fol
lows : "I am delighted to leam from yesterday's Cardinal
that the students of our University have 'agreed to do all
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in their power to do away with the treating practice.' If
everybody in the state would agree to do likewise, it would
lessen by one-half the evils resulting from the use of in

toxicating liquor."
Texas. A movement was started in the fall of 1909

to form a Pan-Hellenic Council for the regulation of the

rushing and bidding of men. The council became a real

ity last spring. The initiative came from the fratemities
themselves. For some time it has been the practice of
some of the chapters at Texas to look to the sophomores,
rather than freshmen, for recruits, feeling that the best
men are those who have "made good" in one year of their
studies. Since the e.'itablishment of the council no fresh
man will be initiated until he has completed one term's
work of at least four courses.

Missouri. At the suggestion of the president, the fra
temities voted to pledge men for one semester and to in
itiate tbem only after they had passed enough work to
remain in college. Operation was suspended for the first
semester of 1909-1910, however, in an attempt to prove
that the spirit of the fratemities favored Iiigh scholastic
standards, by inducing the new men to keep up in their
college work.

FACULTY REGULATIONS
In Colorado the faculty has started a movement which

may result in the rule that will forbid the pledging of
fresJimen. In Northwestern and the University of Wash
ington the faculty forbids the initiation of men until they
have pas.sed in twelve liours of their studies. At Purdue
University the fraternities are not allowed to initiate men
before April first. The pledges are required to have
passed the work of the first semester. Unless permission
IS granted by a faculty committee, chapters are not al-

*
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lowed to house freshmen in the chapter houses, and the
institution further requires that each chapter be visited

annuaUy by an official of the fraternities.
At Baker University December loth is known as "pledge

day," and the fratemities are not allowed to talk fraternity
to new nien until that date. No initiations may be held
before March 1st, and then only if the freshmen have se

cured a certain standard in scholarship. In the fall the

registrar sends out a "Fratemity Certificate of Eligibil
ity" for each man who is "eligible to fratemity solicitation
and pledging according to the rules and regulations of the
Faculty and Board of Trustees." This certificate also
indicates that the man named thereon has fulfilled the re

quirements of Literary Society work, one year of such
work being the prerequisite.
At tlie University of Cliicago the faculty requires a

pledged man to make a satisfactory grade in at least three

"Majors" before he can be initiated. Rushing is in no

way limited. The faculty issues scholarship cards, and the
Deans consult with students who are doing poor wort.
The faculty mles goveming fratemities are very strict

at Wooster. Among other things, members of fratemities
who receive a condition in any subject are forbidden to

enter their chapter house.

INTER-FRATERNITY AGREEMENTS

(NO COUNCIL)
At Vanderbilt men can not be rushed until they have

been matriculated. At Sewanee there is a two-week limit
on rushing, and a one-week Umit on the initiation of men.

West Virginia requires sophomore standing for the initia
tion of men.
At DePauw men can not make appointments with fra

ternities until they have been matriculated. This, I was

told, was practically a dead letter now, however. The
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faculty has mled that preparatory students may not be

pledged until they are within twelve hours of the comple
tion of their preparatory course. The fraternities have

agreed not to use automobiles or carriages in rushing men.

In Brown University there has reigned a pecuUar mix-
up. For years the students have tried to come to an agree
ment that would eliminate "evils" from the rushing sys
tem. No agreement could be reached, however, as to just
what these "evUs" were, and so no compact was ever formed.
In the college year, 1908-1909, however, six fratemities

agreed amongst themselves that they woidd not rush or

pledge until after Christmas. All the fratemities were

invited to join in the agreement, but the rest refused. AU
in all, there is no tendency on the part of the Greek world
as a whole to make any agreement at Brown.
There is a "Chinning Agreement" at Dartmouth, per

force of which no mention may be made of fratemities or

fratemity matters to freshmen until "Chinning Cay," a

definite date in November. All "chinning" must be done
on that day, between the hours of 7 a. m. and 11 p. m.

Candidates for fratemity membership must be alone in
their rooms from 11 to 12 that night, and no pledging
can be done until after that midnight. If a man enter

college after the chinning season, no mention of fraternity
may be made to him until he has been in residence thirty
days. No freshmen are allowed in either fratemity houses
or rooms, and they may in no way be entertained. Walk
ing with freshmen in parties not exceeding two men from
the same fratemity it not forbidden.
As Wesleyan men can not be pledged between February

1st and June 1st. There is no Umit on rushing. The
fratemities have also, on their own initiative, fixed upon a

certain day for fall initiations.
At Butler CoUege there is a general student council

which co-operates with the faculty in regulating all student
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activities. Our chapter does not initiate men until they
have made good in scholarship and morals. Likewise, at
Wabash, altho there are no restrictions imposed upon
the fratemities, our chapter does not initiate men untU

they have made good in their studies at the end of the
first term.

LEGISLATURE

The legislature of the state of Mississippi has for
bidden the initiation of even pledging of freshmen. It is
the practice of the fratemities to parcel out desirable
freshmen to the sophomore and upperclass members of
the fratemity as roommates. Altho no mention may be
made of fratemity matters, the members of the frater
nities have thus the very best opportunity to pick their
men carefully.

Several attempts have been made by the legislature to

abolish fraternities, the last attempt being at the last
session. The cause of the fratemities was won by a very
narrow vote, and then only after a strenuous, zealous

fight on the part of loyal fratemity men. It looks as if
the fraternities were now secure for the immediate future
at least.
In the other twenty-nine institutions in whicli we have

chapters there are either no restrictions at all on frater

nity activity, or at least very minor ones ; none, however,
on the rushing and pledging or initiation of men. A gen
eral student senate has been formed to regulate the af
fairs of the students in some institutions, thus taking care

of fratemities in a satisfactory way. The honor system
which obtain.s in several institutions seems to solve many
moral problems that would otherwise require restrictions
and rules imposed by the faculty.

John L. Kind.



Chapter Visitations
As a mle, the work of the general officers of the Frater

nity and those delegated by it during the. past year has

been most satisfactory. It is the intention, under thd

provisions made by the Fratemity, to have every chapter
visited by a general or division officer each year. The

most carefully laid plans often go awry, and this arises
from the fact that some chapters need more and quicker
attention than others. It will be conceded that a chapter
which stands well in scholarship, numbers, finances and
in aU the points which we especially seek to attain, can

afford to be overlooked or "let alone," as it might be

termed, when another chapter is in such a condition as to

require immediate attention. It will be readily under
stood why some chapters, during the past year, did not

have the benefit of a personal visit, and, in most cases,
such can take it for granted that it was not deemed neces

sary, although, in all cases, advisable.
To get the fuU benefit of the visitations for which pro

vision has been made, it is necessary to have the co-opera
tion of all the members of all our chapters. To bring this
about, there must be a thorough understanding by the in
dividual members of a chapter as to the objects of these
visits and the advantages to be derived therefrom. It must
be understood that the visits are not made merely as a

matter of curiosity, nor in the way of fault-finding. The
general and division officers of the Fraternity are too

busy to indulge in useless work, and the multiplicity of
matters constantly demanding their attention makes it
impossible to plan visits unless they have a clear purpose
in mind and beneficial results are to be derived therefrom.
The object of the visitations, primarily, is to acquire a

thorough insight into the workings and personnel of each
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chapter in our Fraternity, \^^len it is considered that
our chapters are scattered throughout the entire country,
it will be readily reaHzed how differrait must be their

views, standards, work and results. The purpose is thor

oughly to analyze the condition and wants of each chapter,
so as to mould them into a homogeneous body with a sin

gle aim.
To accompUsh this purpose the officers of each chapter

should ever be on the alert to observe and make notes of the
deficiencies in the work of the chapter as a whole and of
its members indiriduaUy. They should not trust to mem

ory, because when one does this he is liable to forget en

tirely matters which may have seemed trivial but upon
which may hang the success or failure of a chapter or of
individuals within it. The officers of a chapter should
hold quizzes, as weU as consult individually with the dif
ferent members, from time to time, so as to be informed
of the conditions within the chapter and of the personal
feelings of the individuals composing the same. It goes
without saying that the officers of the chapter should be,
at all times, famUiar with its financial condition and with
the standing of each member in the way of scholarship.
In addition to this they should thoroughly know the mem

bers socially, inteUectually and morally. Much of this

information can be acquired only from the individual

members, and, to get it, even in this way, it is necessary

to be ever on the alert, as weU as to take advantage of

psychological opportunities. 'iTiose wlio pursue tiiis course

and, from time to time, make notations of the informa

tion acquired and the difficulties faced by the chapter and
indiridual members, will always be ready to receive and to

put the visitor quickly into complete possession of the

condition and wants of the chapter, as well as the needs

of its individual members. None of these things can be
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neglected, and, with the beginning of a new coUege year,
each officer should open a little book in which he wiU care

fully tabulate, from time to time, matters coming under
bis observation.
When the officers of a chapter and its leading spirits

are ready for a visitation, the chapter will derive the great
est advantage therefrom. It must be remembered, at al!
times, that the visitor comes with full authority, as well as
with a fixed determination to do whatever is necessary for
the good of the chapter and to promote the best interests
of our glorious Fraternity. He should, therefore, be re

ceived with open arms by the local chapter and given every
opportunity to study its conditions from the business stand

point and the wants of its members. There should be no

hesitancy in giving him the most complete information

concerning the chapter as a whole, as well as the individ
uals. It is on;y by doing tliis. that the members of the
Fratemity can reap the full advantages of this work.
If this is done, the actives will soon discover that the busi
ness methods of their chapter and its standing in its col
lege, as well as in the Fratemity at large, will be greatly
improved. They will also discover, from the free inter
change of views with the visitor, that the standing of the
individual members of the chapter can be greatly improved
in the coUege, resulting in a better feelmg among the
brethren composing the chapter, as well as increased confi
dence of the men in themselves.
If the members of the chapter are notified that a visit

is to be made and reaUze that it is made at a sacrifice of
time, they will readily appreciate that it is their duty not
only to be prepared to receive the visitor and make his
stay a pleasant one, but voluntarily to give him any and
aU infoi-mation concerning the chapter and the members
thereof that wiU help him to reach ready conclusions and
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to make suggestions that wiU be beneficial. The members
should not wait to be cross-examined, but should have their
information ready, as well as point out their weaknesses
without delay, so tbat the combined intellects of all may
be brought to bear upon the problems to be faced, while
together. If this is done it wiU be found tbat you will
make the stay of the officers coming to you not only pleas
ant, but tbat they will depart with a full and complete
knowledge of your chapter and its needs and that this will

remain with them for months and years to come, so that
whenever that particular chapter is under consideration,
some one of your Arch Chapter officers will have such an

insight into its workings and the personnel of its members
as will be beneficial to the Fratemity at large.
There should be no delay upon the part of any chapter

in asking for a visit when it seems necessary for the good
of all. Don't even be over-modest aboutj it; but if com

plications arise in reference to finances, house manage
ment, conduct of men, position of the chapter in the in

stitution or in its relations with other chapters and or

ganizations, which are perplexing, promptly ask that the
Division President or such other officer as is available

be sent to you for an open and frank interchange of
views. We all remember the old motto when we were try
ing to improve our handwriting, "Delays are dangerous."
This applies to work in a fraternity chapter perhaps
more acutely than in nearly any other organization. The

chapter is composed of the men of four different classes,
varying in age, so that it is not always discouraging when

they conflict in views. It is just what is to be expected;
but these conflicts should not be aUowed to degenerate
into quarrels or even confusion. Litigants and patients
submit their differences and ailments to lawyers and doc

tors, who, ui turn, command the aid of judges and special-
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ists. Those get relief the quickest who delay the least.

The same rule will apply to a fratemity chapter, and a

quick caU for a visit or for the aid of some of your in

fluential alumni will often avert what may become disas
ter if permitted to go without treatment.
It will frequently happen that the local and other

alumni�and especially when you have them upon tlie

faculty�can lend all the assistance necessary in minor
difficulties ; but when these aids have been exhausted, if a
wound which will not quickly heal is left, do not hesitate to

caU upon the duly constituted authorities of your Frater

nity. When you do this, don't neglect to make prepara
tions for their reception when they come, and have pres
ent, if possible, during at least a part of the stay, some

of the local alumni who are, as a rule, invaluable. At
all times bear in mind that you are calling for visits from
men who are busy, but who stand ready to make sacrifices
for your good and the advancement of your Fratemity.
If each of our chapters will begin the college year with a

thorough determination to make still another step forward
along the battle line of Scholarship, and will prompt
ly call for such aid as is necessary, the Fratemity wiU

certainly close the year with such an improvement, in every
way, as to command the admiration of all.

James B. Curtis.
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Lucius Warner Hoyt
Iota 1882

In the death of Bro. Lucius Warner Hoyt the Frater

nity loses a staunch Fratemity brother, and one who in
his time helped shape the poUcy of Delta Tau Delta and
left his mark on the chart of its progress.
Bro. Hoyt was bom at Hastings, Michigan, December

31st, 1860, and after being educated at the pubUc schools
of Paw Paw and Grand Rapids in that state, entered the

Michigan Agricultural CoUege in 1879, where he soon

joined the Fraternity and was graduated in 1882.

In the fall of 1886 he entered Columbia University,
graduating in law in 1889. On the completion of his law
course he settled in Denver for the practise of his profes
sion, in which he was singularly successful. In 1892 he
became associate professor of the Denver Law School,
becoming in 189* a full professor, and in 1902 dean. His
work at the law school placed the institution second to none

in the West, his students without exception passing the
state bar examinations with flying colors.
He was for a number of years secretary of the Colorado

bar association, resigning it only to accept the pr^i-
dency. It is a curious coincidence that he was to have

presided at the annual meeting of the association, sched
uled for the Friday after his death.
As secretary of the bar association, it fell to his lot to

undertake disbarment proceedings ; and while he possessed
the keenest human sympathies, he had the courage of his

convictions, and never hesitated to institute proceedings
when convinced that the evidence or the facts of the case

warranted therein.
He was a member of the general council of the American
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Bar Association, and had been a delegate to the Universal

Congress of Lawyers and Jurists at St. Louis, 190L
An enthusiast for Civic purity, he was intimately as

sociated with the Honest Elections League for years, and
was instmmental in securing the passage of several laws

which had for their purpose the purifying of elections.
About four years ago he, a Republican, was nominated

on the Democratic ticket as District Judge, and although
defeated, received a most fiattering vote.

The estimate of his character held by his associates

and fellow-townsmen, can best be shown by the following
extract from a Denver paper :

"The death of Lucius W. Hoyt, president of the
Colorado Bar Association, is a loss to the force.* that
have been working for better conditions in the com

munity. For years he had been secretary of the
Bar Association, and in that position did excellent
work in maintaining the standard of the profession.
The responsibility for bar disbarment proceedings,
never a pleasant task to a man of his sensitiveness,
generally feU upon his shoulders. He was a leader
of the Honest Elections League and gave of his time
and influence to secure the passage of law.s for puri
fying elections. He was not a perennial candidate
for office, and it is noteworthy that when he ran for
district judge four years ago he was a candidate on

the Democratic ticket, although himself a Republican.
Mr, Hoyt was a man that stood for the finer things

in life. He did a great deal of public work of a

character that could not possibly insure to his own

financial advantage, but must bring him bitter ene

mies by reason of doing it. A cultured gentleman,
keen for the honor of his profession, he has so lived
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that his death leaves the state poorer for his loss.
It is worthy of note that his passing occurred three

days before the meeting of the State Bar Association,
at which he would have had the honor of presiding,"

About two weeks before his death he was stricken with

a severe biUous attack, but was thought to be convalescent
until Saturday, June S5th, when he suffered a relapse,
when either menengitis or a bJood clot on the brain de

veloped, of which he died early in the morning of June 29th.
To Bro. Hoyt belongs the honor of being the editor of

the first Song Book of Delta Tau Delta, published in
1886. He contributed a number of original songs, both
words and music, to the collection, and the arrangement of
the scores was all done by him.
At the Convention of 1887, held at Columbus, Ohio, .

Bro, Hoyt was elected to the presidency of the Fratemity.
It was at this Convention that the radical constitution was

adopted, which afterward failed of ratification by the

chapters. He was an enthusiastic supporter of the pro

posed changes and worked hard to have them ratified.

After service as president for about eight months he
found his work at the Columbia Law School demanding
so much of his time that he was compelled to resign liis
official position. During all the years of his career as a

successful lawyer he never lost his interest in the Fra

ternity,



"Frats" and the Fraternity
Almost every town large enough to have a high school

has had its troubles with the "prep school frats." These

disturbances have interfered with the school discipline,
given newspaper notoriety to sundry juveniles who hero

ically risked not only expulsion from school, but also con-

tack with the paternal bed-slat, and have given a good deal

of worry to the parents of the heroes aforesaid. In spite
of all their efforts, the high-school authorities have gen

erally been unsuccessful in putting down the societies, sim

ply because public sentiment among the pupils sympathized
with the "frats," and the principals found it impossible to

change this public opinion even by wholesale suspension.
A good many college fraternity members have been

watching this struggle with serious interest, devoutly hop
ing tbat the unexpected would come to pass, and that

the "bush league frats" would be driven from the field.
Now that the situation in most parts of the country in
dicates that no influences so far brought to bear are suffi
cient to put down the "frats," these coUcge men are pre
paring to enter the contest themselves and change the at

titude of the liigh-school students. With this end in view,
a movement has already been launched to induce the college
fratemities to help suppress the high-school "frats," for
the very true reason that the latter's existence is detri
mental to the college organizations.
A prominent member of one of the larger college fra

ternities recently said, in discussing this "prep school frat"

problem, "These dinky little societies are spoiling some

of our best freshmen. The boys come to college with the

edge taken off their enthusiasm; the fraternity idea, they
think, is an old story to them. And you simply can't make
some of them work. It's out of the question, they fee!.
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for a 'Grand Centurion of Epsilon Sigma Upsilon Fra

ternity' to do the chores that are meet and seemly for one

of our freshmen."
This man is right. One of the chief reasons for the

strong grip that college fratemities have upon their mem

bers is that they present a new, attractive life to men at

a time when their capacity for enthusiasm and loyal, en

ergetic work is at its highest. If that same interest has
been prematurely aroused in a bogus imitation of tlie

fraternity idea, it will be difficult to bring out the loyalty
and hard work later on when the man enters coUege.
The high-school "frat" is a counterfeit of the real

fratemity because it is unnecessary, and usually ineffec
tive in producing real, fraternal relations among its mem

bers. The first is true because boys of high-school age,
Uving at home, do not need the guiding influences of a fra

temity, even if they were beneficial�and those of the

average high-school society most decidedly are not. And
the "frats" generaUy fail to produce any real fraternalism

among their members, because these members are not us

ually old enough to pick their friends with mature judg
ment, as their ideas and habits are still in a state of evolu
tion. In other words, the high-school boy is very prob
ably going to choose the kind of "frat" for which, later
on, he will have no loyal interest.
Frequently, then, the chief result of the high-school

"frat" is to familiarize its members with an unsuccessful
and disappointing imitation of tlie fraternity idea, and

handicap them when they meet the true type, on reaching
college. On the other hand, in those cases where the "frats"

have induced a strong bond among their members, this

may be, and frequently i% a source of inconvenience, if
not serious injury to the college fratemity they join.
There have been many instances of trouble in a college
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chapter resulting from the exclusion of some "prep-school
brotlier" of a group of members, or their successful at

tempt to get him in, over the better judgment of others,
who sacrificed their opinions for the sake of harmony in

the chapter.
The reasons why the college fraternities should oppose

the high-school societies can be summed up in a few words.

The "frats" do not help their members to become better
"material" for the coUege organizations. On the other

hand, the "prep-school Greeks," as a class, do not show
due interest in their college chapters, at any rate, until late
in their college lives. They often spend time that might
be of much value to their fratemity in various kinds of
work for their high-school organization. Their previously
formed association often prevents an undivided loyalty
to their fratemity and makes ill-feeling between them and
the rest of the chapter. In short, if a "prep-school frat"
takes no hold of a man, it may spoil him for the real thing
later on ; if he does keep his loyalty to the earlier organi
zation, it is almost sure to interfere with his duty to bis

college fraternity.
Something should be done by the fratemities to abolish

the high-school societies in the near future. If any one

fratemity came out with the announcement that it would
not initiate high-school "frat" members, after some speci
fied date in the future, say, three or four years ahead, the
other organizations would gladly follow its lead. As it is,
each is waituig for some one else to throw the first stone.

Possibly the move will be made by several fraternities at

once, after a preliminary conference. When it does come,
the high-school "frats" will be started on the way to the
happy buntuig grounds.
It is an interesting fact that a great deal of the opposi

tion among college fraternity men to the high-school socie-
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ties comes from former members of such organizations.
As men progress into a fuller realization of what a college
fratemity means they know just how little their high-school
"frat" benefited them and bow much they were handicapped
by it in their fratemity life. The "frats" do no harm to

the fratemity in some cases, little in others, but in many
instances they do a great deal ; and as they are of no com

pensating benefit, the fratemities wiU, sooner or later,
drive them out of existence.

George Paddock,
Beta Iota.



The Rainbow Subscription
Campaign

A Final Word About Those "Dormant Delts"
Who Were "Being Aroused"

Close readers of Tiik Rainbow (by these are meant
the readers who start with page one and read through the
advertisements) will have noted in the last four issues
some remarks in ihe advertising columns about "Arousing
Doi-mant Delts."
It will be the endeavor in this statement to give a few

of the results obtained.
All the chapters in the Fratemity naturallv divide

themselves into five classes^the four divisions, Eastern,
Western, Northem and Southern and the inactive chap
ters. We will therefore give at the conclusion of this ar

ticle the general results obtained and these results tabu
lated according to the various five divisions above indi
cated.

The co-operation and assistance to the credit of the
different chapters can be epitomized as follows :

Western Diviaion

Beta Upsilon. As will be noted Beta Upsilon heads not
only the Westem Division but also stands at the top of
the entire list for number of points scored. Probably forthis showing, the greatest credit is due to Bert C. Nelson,
who was indefatigable in his efforts. He distributed two
hundred copies of each issue of the Booster and wrote num
erous personal letters. The showing is further due to the
fact that three life subscriptions were entered from this
chapter, namely,
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T. L. Burkland, '99.
R. H. VaU, '97.
W. G. Fraser, '99.

H. Kelso, X-12, also rendered valuable assistance in

writing to various classmates. C. D. Terry, Class of '97,
writes, "The Rainbow Booster you sent was the first I
had seen so I throw up my hands and enclose one dollar."
Our files show no letter or activity on the part of the ac

tive chapter.
Beta Omega. This chapter stands second in number

of points scored, although the number of new subscrip
tions entered was only tliree, but one of these was a life

subscription of C. Parker Holt, Class of '02. Bro. Holt
also very kindly sent a number of notations showing the

chapters of unplaced subscribers.
H. S. Bonifield writes, "This is good work, I have al

ways thought that The Rainbow subscription list should
include every member of the Fratemity." We have several
letters from the secretary of the active chapter, T. W.

Veitch, indicating that the chapter was actively co-operat
ing in the campaign. The percentage of subscribers to

total membership of Beta Omega is very creditable.
Beta Eta. This chapter ranks third in the Wes,tem

Division as per number of points scored. Dr. G. A. Chil-

gren, Class of '9S, took a very active interest and for
warded several subscriptions. He writes one letter as fol
lows : "The only Delt I know within many miles is our

County Attorney and I went in and immediately called a

doUar from him. I enclose $2.00 for two subscriptions."
Here is another letter from Bro. Chilgren enclosing a

subscription for Rev. Bro. RoUitt, D. D., Beta Eta '88 :

"Bro. RoUitt conducted services here last Sunday and the

evening before I had the pleasure of a call from bim and I

enclose his dollar."
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The following five year subscriptions were received,
Francis S. Shenahon, Class of '85.
H. S. Bliss, Class of '08.

The active chapter assisted very materially in the cam

paign dividing out the names of all alumni among the
members of the active chapter and each member wrote all
the way from five to twenty personal letters enclosing
Boosters.

Beta Rho. The following five year subscriptions were

received :

Geo. A. Kadderly, 'OS.
Roy W. Moore, '08.
Geo. Busch, '98.

The active chapter took considei-able interest and as

sisted in the campaign.
Omicron, Very able assistance was rendered by H. S.

Snyder, Secretary of the Sioux City Alumni Chapter.
Bro. Snyder distributed two hundred copies of each issue
of the Bulletin to various alumni in Sioux City district.
The active chapter was rather lukewarm in their efforts.
Beta Pi. The active chapter was a little slow at the

start, but later on they came in the game with a vim. No
five year subscriptions were received, but a number of reg
ular subscriptions and some very interesting letters, for
example, P, L. Windsor, '95, was very active in writing
personal letters to various members of the chapter. He
received a letter from A. J. Waller reading: "I mislaid
The Rainbow circular and consequently am obUged to
ask you to do me the favor of sending in my name for
one year's subscription." He also received a letter from
H. Janss, of Los Angeles, Cahfomia, reading: "Just re
ceived yours in regard to the life subscription of The
Rainbow and as you know I get this regularly through
my Alumni Association here. We are working up quite an
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enthusiastic Alumni Association here, of which your hum
ble servant is treasurer." George Paddock was also busy
with Beta Pi members and a subscription form was re

ceived from F. C. Miller, '09, bearing Geo. Paddock's

signature.
Beta Gamma. R. B. Anthony, '07, was very active in

soliciting subscriptions. He sent out about fifty copies
of each issue of the Booster with personal letters and the
results showed up in the form of subscriptions. A five

year subscription was received from Frank Barker, '06-
The active chapter was a little slow in taking up the work
but were quite active afterwards,
Alfred T, Rogers, '96, sent for a list of Beta Gamma

subscribers and undoubtedly wrote letters to those who were

not subscribers. The active chapter mentioned the cam

paign several times in their chapter paper. The Beta
Gamma.
Fred C. Gould, '05, Kansas City, distributed a number

of copies of each Boaster with personal letters.
E. W, Hoffman, '07, sent in his subscription and wrote

as follows: "Kindly send me about a dozen copies of the
Booster and I will endeavor to get some subscriptions from
the old Milwaukee alumni. Your plan is a good one and
I wish you all success."
Arthur O. Kuehmsted, '06, wrote from Bristol, Ten

nessee, asking for issues of the Booster and sent them out
with personal letters to various alumni of his acquaintance.
Gamma Beta. The active chapter was very slow in tak

ing up the work and only became stirred up at the latter
end of the campaign. Curtis M. Lindsay, '09, wrote from

Omaha, Nebraska, asking for twenty-five copies of the
Booster and sent these out to various alumni with per
sonal letters.
Beta Tau. This chapter was very lukewarm until the
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latter part of the campaign when thfiy sent in six sub

scriptions at one time. In letter dated March 14th, the

secretary of the chapter, W, B. Aten, says, "You may
expect to hear from us again in the future. Even second

place isn't good enough." The boys of tliis chapter must
have written a number of personal letters which they failed
to report and hence did not receive credit for the points
scored. Practically no alumni of Beta Tau interested
themselves in the campaign. (Of course this does not

include Treasurer John L, Kind, who was very active all
the time and rendered the heartiest co-operation with the
campaign during its continuance.)
Gamma Alpha. After Gamma Alpha's excellent work

in winning the Kamea attendance pennant we looked for
something excellent in this contest, but apparently aU the
energy had been placed on the attendance contest, for
the active chapter co-operated very little in this cam

paign�at least this is tme insofar as any records sent to
headquarters was concerned. We find no record of the
alumni interesting themselves in this campaign with the
single exception of C. F. Axelson, '06, who sent out a

number of Boosters and personal letters to alumni of tliis
chapter.
Beta Kappa. Some subscriptions were entered through

the Denver Alumni Chapter which arc shown in the list
of new subscribers, but the active chapter answered no
letters.

Gamma Theta. After the records were made up seven
additional subscriptions were received, hence Gamma The
ta's actual record is much better than that shown in the
table. This chapter took a great deal of interest in the
campaign and undoubtedly wrote many more personal let
ters than were reported.
L. A. Beck, '09, of Denver, assisted in a very systematic

way by taking up the matter with different alumni.
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Harry Raymond, '10, assisted by writing personal let
ters and distributing Boosters.

Gamma Mu. This is a young chapter, but several let
ters were received from the secretary indicating an in
terest in the campaign. Such letters indicated that the
active chapter were writing personal letters to the var

ious alumni members.

BasterD Division

Omega. Omega has an excellent percentage of alunmi
readers of The Rainbow, as wiU be noted from the table,
hence her possible field for new subscribers was limited.
One life subscription was received, namely, Chas. A. Pat

terson, '00, of Pinole, California. The active chapter was
a Uttle slow in eo-operating, but after they started, as

sisted materially. A subscription was entered by Herbert
A, Gibbon, Constantinople, Turkey, Class of '02, who
writes, "I enclose Form No. 3 with check. I trust that the
Booster will bring great results, but regret that I can not
assist in the work owing to the fact that I am so far out
of touch with the fellows in the home land. With best
wishes for a good Boost, I am."
Beta Mu. This chapter co-operated in an excellent

manner; for example, early in the campaign a letter was
received from the active chapter as follows : "We had an

alumni smoker last Saturday evening. Below you will
see the result of a Uttle personal solicitation for Rainbow

subscriptions." The results shown were ten subscribers.
The secretary, writing further, states, "This campaign is

just the thing needed. I feel certain that a large por
tion of alumni need only an inritation to join the sub
scribers to The Rainbow." T. E. Mergendehl, '07; C.
H. GetcheU, '08 ; Warren S. Parks, '97, were among the

alumni who assisted. ('. K. Bennett, '08, who is traveling
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about the country considerably, also had the matter con

tinually in mind. One letter i-eceived was as foUows : "I

am sending in Form 5 of the Booster because I have had
two very strenuous conversations with two Beta Mu broth

ers. I await with anticipation the coming issues of the
Booster and wish you every success."
R. C. Shaddock, '07, took a very active interest and as

sisted.
Charles Henry Wells, President of the Eastern Division,

co-operated by writing personal letters and boosting thfi
movement. Undoubtedly many more personal letters were

written than shown in the table but none were reported and
hence no credit is given.
Beta Nu. The active chapter was a little slow in get

ting up steam but after they started did some good work.
A. S. Thomas, '06, assisted among the alumni, also Las-

ley Lee, '10, supplied a very useful list of Beta Nu mem

bers among the unplaced subscribers.
Nu. The active chapter did not assist very mater

ially until late in the campaign. Valuable assistance from
the alumni was rendered by J. H. Ronk, '06 ; Geo. A. Sig
man, '05 ; Edward L. Smith, '07. H. L. MacAskie, '07,
writes, "I would have Uked to be able to fill in Form No,
1 or Form No. 2, but just at present can not do so. Please
see to it that the 200 points this subscription is entitled
to is placed to the credit of Chapter Nu."

Gamma Nu. Although the baby chapter, the enthu
siasm and interest taken by Gamma Nu would stand almost
as a model for the older chapters. From the very start
the active chapter entered the campaign with a vim and
numerous personal solicitations were made. The chapter
was prompt in answering all communications and the tone
of their correspondence was highly enthusiastic. Un
doubtedly many more personal letters were written than
shown in the table, but no more were reported.
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Beta Omicron. One five year subscription was entered

by Robert F. Ives, '94. Alumni who interested themselves
in the campaign were: P. H. MaUory, '04; N. G. Brayer,
'05 ; Geo. A. Ferguson, '01 ; Ralph McCoy, '95. Our files
show no communications from the active chapter. If they
assisted they were very quiet about it.
Gamma Zeta. The active chapter co-operated heartily

with the campaign. Among the alumni who assisted were :

W. M. Grigson, '09 ; R. C. Lathrop, '03 (who was very
active. )
W. M. Grigson writes : "Rainbow Subscription Booster

strikes me as being excellent. Every fratemity man is

proud of the fact tbat be is such and especially the Delts.
It is one thing to be a fratemity man and another thing
to be a Uve fraternity man. The very first essential to
live Delta alumni is a subscription to The Rainbow, and
I trust the Booster will help to impress this fact."
Beta Lambda. A five year subscription was entered by

Chas. Folsom, '04, The active chapter co-operated very
heartily. Dean Corsa, '05, writes : "I think your plan of in
creasing interest in the publication is a good one and hope
you have success."

Alpha. The active chapter was very slow in getting in
the campaign and rather lukewarm after entering. Bro.
Lowrie McClurg, '79, was very active, writing numerous

letters to his acquaintances, which resulted in several sub

scriptions.
Frank T. Stockton, '07, writes from Johns Hopkins Uni

versity; "I liave been thinking about taking it ever since
I left school, but the httle Booster has finally led me to

subscribe."
Beta Chi. The active chapter did not get into the

campaign very seriously. They forwarded two subscrip
tions. E. J. Rankin, 'OS, forwarded his own subscrip-
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tion and wrote several letters and sent Boosters to other
alumni.
Gamma. The active chapter did practically nothing.

The new subscriptions were entered through the Pittsburgh
Alumni Association. No alumni activity reported.

Upsilon. The active chapter was a little late in taking
up the work and prosecuted it in a rather dilatory manner,

J. D. Stevenson, '04, rendered much assistance in distribut

ing Boosters and writing personal letters. Harold C.

StuU, '09, Fort Russell, Wyoming, also assisted materially,
Gamma Gamma. The active chapter was lukewarm.

No alumni interested themselves in the campaign to a suffi
cient extent to report their activities.
Rho. Rho started out with a large subscription list,

hence their field was not so broad as some, although some

thing over 80 per cent, of Rho membership are non-sub
scribers. The active chapter took a considerable interest
in the campaign and wrote personal letters and distributed
Boosters. Emerson O. Hayworth, '06, gave very material
assistance. He writes, "I personally am after every Delt
I meet."

Gamma Epsilon. The active chapter took small inter
est in the campaign. One subscription was received from
J. Allen Battle, Jr., '09, of Chihuahua, Mexico, care of
Montezuma Lead Company. Kenneth B. Millett, '07,
writes, "I am glad to read that the work is meeting with
success. To arouse temporarily Donnant Delts takes lots
of work."

Northern Division

Kappa. The active chapter displayed considerable in
terest and activity. One subscription was received from
E. E. Moss, Little Rock, Ark., '81. Alfred H. Jolmson,
'71, writes: "You have my best wishes for success in boost-
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ing The Rainbow." Bros. A. B. Clark and A. E. Arm

strong, of the active chapter, assisted very materially in

arousing interest among alumni.
Mu. The active chapter assisted to a certain extent, but

were unwilling to do very much real work. They sent

Boosters out with their chapter letter but wrote few per
sonal letters. Elmer Scott wrote : "Boosting of The Rain

bow subscription is a commendable project. Will you be

good enough to send me at your convenience twenty copies
of Blast 2, so that I may distribute them among the local
alumni in DaUas?"

C, E. Creig wrote; "Enclosed please find one simoleon
in payment for the first year of a life-time subscription to

The Rainbow, thanks to your Booster. If in this vicinity
you will confer a great favor on me by dropping in to
kick the posterior portion of my anatomy for having neg
lected this so long." George W, Wright, '04, sends in a

subscription and writes : "I hope you wiU have great suc
cess. I wiU help distribute your Boosters." W. G. Hor-

mell, '89, sends a subscription and writes : "I wish you un

bounded success in the RHiirlwind Campaign," H. C.

Baker, '87, secretai-y of the St. Paul Alumni Association,
writes an interesting letter and sends copies of their very
clever luncheon club notices.

Epsilon. Epsilon active chapter reports a considerable
number of personal letters written but results were rather

meager. D. B. Wliite, '03, assisted by distributing
Boosters and writing personal letters. J. H. Delbridgc,
'90, sent in his own subscription and was instrumental in

securing a subscription from Hon. E. A. Edmonds, '89,
Appleton, Wisconsin.

Beta Phi. The active chapter showed some interest and

undoubtedly wrote more personal letters than were reported.
No record of alumni who interested themselves in the cam

paign.
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Chi. Harlow H. Gains, of the active chapter, took a

considerable interest in this work and reported a great deal
of activity in the way of personal letters written and

Boosters distributed. No record of alumni activity.
Beta Psi. The active chapter n'ere quite active and

considerable credit is due to Ralph B. Stevens, of the active

chapter, for his activities and interest, A. M. Crawford,
'02, also assisted by sending out personal letters and
Boosters. A five year subscription was received from R.
L. Cunningham, '01, who writes: "This is what I intended
to do long ago but have neglected to the present moment.
Hope I will be able to take out a life membership at the
end of the next five years."
Beta Zeta. The active chapter reported themselves it�

hearty sympathy with the movement but few actirities were

reported. E. H, Clifford, '9S, writes: "As treasurer for
six years of the Indianapohs Alumni Association I have
been trying to bring about an interest in the Rainbow.
I found that quite a number of the members have taken

comparatively little interest in the publication. Push along
the good work," Bro. CUfford practises what he preaches
and sent out a number of each issue of tho Booster with
a personal letter to old classmates and Delta acquaintances.
Gamma Delta. No activity reported by the active chap

ter or alumni. Some subscriptions received through cir
cularizing.
Delta. The active chapter took no interest and replied

to no letters. Geo. S. Hill, '01, interested himself and sent
addresses of a number of Delts and forwarded personal
letters and copies of the Booster. R. U. Redpath, '02,
was quite active and assisted by distributing Boosters and
by writing personal letters to his Delta acquaintances.
Beta Alpha. B. T. Hatfield, of the active chapter, took

a great deal of interest and assisted materially in the
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campaign. Kenneth Gardner, '06, wrote, giving class and

chapter of a number of unplaced subscribers.
Gamma Lambda. The active chapter did little until

the latter part of the campaign. There is no record of
alumni activity.
Beta Beta. The active chapter, with W. M. Glenn as

secretary, co-operated in the movement. Undoubtedly a

large number of personal letters were written which were

not reported,
F. D, Floyd, '85, sent in a subscription and also for

warded a subscription for J. A. Davis, '85, who is vice-

president of the Southwestern Kansas College.
Beta. No activity of any kind reported on the part

of the active chapter. No alumni activity reported.
Zeta. Little activity reported by the active chapter.

Files show some correspondence with Sherm. Arter.

Southern Division

As a whole the Southern Division showed less activity
than any of the divisions. Fewer personal letters were

written and less interest was manifested. The propor
tion of subscribers to membership in the Southern Division
is also much smaUcr than in any other Division,
Phi, The active chapter took some interest, but com

paratively little. Geo. G. Worthen, '04, entered a five

year subscription. F.. L, Beale, '08, writes: "I have re

ceived the Rainbow Subscription Booster and am glad to

know that you are pusliing The Rainbow. I think every
alumnus should get it regularly. I left college in 1900

and returned again in 1907 and have never missed a vol
ume. I feel a great interest in Delta Tau Delta and be
lieve that The Rainbow keeping me in touch with the

Fratemity during my absence from college was one of the
main things which caused me to return and take up Law."
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W. K. Ramsey, Jr., '07, interested liimself by sending
out personal letters and Boosters.

Gamma Eta. The active chapter interested themselves

in the campaign. Considering the comparatively few

alumni to work on Gamma Eta did very exceUent work.

Among those taking an interest may be mentioned, C. S.

Loud, '04; Geo. Hart, '08; Carl Butman, active; Her

vey S. Moore, active; Edward L. Reed, '06. James B.

Rickard, '05 entered a five year subscription.
Beta Iota. George Paddock worked like a "Trojan."

He wrote personal letters galore and the results were

shown in actual subscriptions received particularly among
the older members of the chapter. Assistance was also
rendered by Walter J. Laird, '09, and the chapter secre

tary Chas, S. Grant.
Pi. Little activity was manifested until late in the cam

paign. This was due to the fact that the chapter was very

busy with extra work. As a whole, however, the showing
of this chapter is very poor; that is, tlie percentage of
subscribers to total membership.

Ben. H, McFarland interested himself in the campaign
and distributed 100 issues of each copy of the Booster.
The active chapter secretary W. D. Harrison, Jr., was

also very active in the latter part of the campaign and
his efforts certainly deserved greater results than were

shown in the way of actual subscriptions received.
Gamma Iota. The active chapter took a considerable

interest but the field to work on was small.
Beta Epsilon. Tlie active chapter interested themselves

in the campaign and wrote personal letters and distributed
Boosters. Practically no alumni activity was reported.
Lambda. Comparatively little activity reported on the

part of the active chapter. This chapter had a house
proposition on its hands which kept them interested. No
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activity of any kind reported on the part of the alumni.
Beta Theta. The active chapter took considerable in

terest in the campaign and the efforts of James M. Stony
deserve much greater actual net results than were shown
in the way of subscriptions. No alumni activity was re

ported.
Beta Xi. Our files show no answers to letters and no

subscriptions or letters from either actives or alumni.

Inactive Chapters

Beta Delta. Leonard Snyder, '98, was very active. He
wrote many personal letters, distributed Boosters and took
a great interest in the campaign. N, H. Ballard, '86,
sent in a subscription and assisted by writing personal
letters and sending Boosters to all chaptermates. 0. L,

Cloud, '85, assisted materially by writing personal letters
and sending Boosters. John T, Allen, '84, also showed
an interest in the campaign.
Beta Eta Prime. Rev. C. B. Hatch, '69, entered a sub

scription.
Jota. John I. Bruck, '84, showed considerable interest

in the campaign and is now looking up addresses of old
classmates. J. W. Perrigo, '94, sent out a number of

personal letters and Boosters.

Sigma. Alvan E. Duerr, '93, wrote: "I shall be glad
to distribute Boosters among the alumni of Sigma." W.
W. Hartwell, '96, wrote: "Send me ten copies of the
Booster and I think I will plant them where they will grow.
Have just renewed subscription to Rainbow after lapse of
almost five years, I feel sure that a few Delts of whom I
know have not been reached yet."
Eta, The files show correspondence with Bros. Pum

phrey and Dr. Weiland, who both rendered considerable
assistance.
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF RESULT OF RAINBOW

SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

ABODE F G_
Beta Upsilon 8G 20 13 32 205 37.2 18900
Omega 49 30 1 37 0 75.5 fi4O0
Beta Omega 44 21 3 24 35 54.5 55J0
Beta Eta 105 8 19 30 84 19.4 4750
Beta Rho 55 14 8 39 135 40. 4350
OmLcron 162 10 20 30 12.3 3700
Beta Mu 93 14 IS 33 34.7 363Q
BeU Pi rO 12 12 94 34.2 30SO
Beta Gamma 122 14 10 94 90 19.6 3840
Kappa 912 7 4 11 200 5.19 3600
Phi 40 9 4 13 10 32.5 3500
Gamma Beta 30 5 6 11 110 36.6 35O0
Gamma Eta 11 7 18 19 1800. 2330
Beta Delta 93 2 3 5 170 6.37 3300
Beta Tau 70 8 10 13 25.7 2300
Mu 176 13 7 19 0 lO.T 3000
Beta Nu 7T 30 17 37 60 35.6 IMO
Nu 65 11 7 18 35 97.6 1930
Epsilon 176 20 3 23 159 13. 1930
Gamma Alpha 43 9 5 14 3 33.S 1S30
Gamma Nu 9 9 10 900. 180O
Beta Iota 81 12 5 17 61 30.9 1710
Beta Omicron 104 24 10 34 33.6 16t0
Beta Phi 64 6 6 12 13 18.7 1630
Chi 70 90 2 32 101 31.1 1600
Beta Psi t.3 10 4 14 31 HG.9 ialO
Gamma Zeta Si C 4 10 69 29.4 1490
Beta Lambda 54 8 5 13 48 21.07 1380
Beta Zeta 116 18 6 34 20.6 13J0
Gamma Kappa 0 9 5 14 25 1400. 1350
Alpha 259 90 6 26 19 10. 1330
Gamma Delta 27 7 2 9 0 3.3 1300
Beta Kappa 89 11 3 ]3 0 14.6 1300
Pi 933 1 0 1 110 143. 1100
Beta Chi 53 5 5 10 0 17.2 1000
Delta 185 20 3 93 15 13.1 880
Gamma 209 16 4 30 0 9.5 800
Gamma Iota ', . . . o 2 9 32 200 730
l^psilon 93 11 2 13 0 13.2 600
Beta Alpha 139 13 1 17 0 13.1 600
Gamma Gamma 99 1 4 5 0 17 9 600
Gamma Theta 10 3 13 7 1300! 570
Gamma Mu 2 3 jg goo. 580
Beta Eta Prime 51 0 9 2 0 39 400
Beta Epsilon 109 0 9 2 0 13 400
^��'^'^^ 121 1 1 3 90 I'e 400
Rno 135 27 1 23 10 20 7 300
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A

Gamma Lambda
BeU Beta 139
Pi Prime 16
Beta 186
Gamma Epsilon 6
Beta Theta 130
Iota 196
Zeta Prime 17

Upsilon Prime 59
Lambda Prime 96
Beta Xi 65
Tau 77

Sigma 38
Beta Sigma 39
Psi 83
Zeta 73
Theta 238

Sigma Prime Ill

Kappa Prime 23
Eta 116
Phi Prime 107

Omega Prime 198
Xi 101
Gamma Prime 13
Delta Prime 19
Iota Prime 17
Mu Prime 9
Nu Prime 18
Rho Prime 21
Tau Prime 9
Chi Prime 33
Chi Second 16
Psi Prime 15
Beta Alpha Prime 13
Beta Epsilon Prime 13
Beta lota Prime 21

Total 6328

D E
6

13
0
10
3
9
5
0
10
1

16
6
3
2
5
4

11

6
15
1
13
1
10
6
1
10
2

16
6
2

11

30
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

600.
11.5
5.2
6.4
6.6
7.6
3.06
2.12
16.9
3.08
31.6
7.79
7.11
6.88
6.03
5.4T
4.82
4.50
4-'i4
4.31
3.73
3.19
1.92

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

637 986 923 1883

300
210
200
300
900
300
300
200
300
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

_

0

14.6 106730

Explanatory
A�Membership based on 1897 catalog and supplement of 1903.

(1902 supplement only includes classes up to 1905, inclusive.)
B�Subscribers to Raikhow prior to Booster campaign.
C�New subscribers entered since campaign started.
D�Total subscribers entered (which we can place; there are a

few subscriptions entered by Deltas whose chapter we cannot place
from the available records.)
E�In this column is shown the number of personal letters written,

whether by members of active chapter or by alumni. Undoubtedly
more persona! letters have been written than shown above, but no

credit has been given except where claim was made on Form 5.
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F�Per cent, which D is of A.
G�Points scored in subscription campaign. Value of different

subscriptions in points is as follows; Life subscription, 5,000 points;
five year subscription, 1,000 points; till forbid subscription, 300

points; one year subscription, 100 points; personal letter, 10 points.
Special Xote�1897 catalog and 1903 supplement only bring mem

bership up to and including class of 1905. Wherever possible we

have endeavored to locate subscribers by chapters and credit to their
chapters. This tias not Jieen possible in every case, however. The
records shown above are as nearir correct as wc could make them
from available material.

G

\VESTERN DIVISION

A B C D E F

Beta Upsilon 86 20 13 33
Beta Omega 44 21 3 94
Beta Eta 105 8 19 30
Beta Rho 55 14 8 32
Omicron 163 10 30 30
Beta Pi 70 13 12 21
Beta Gamma 139 11 10 2*
Gamma Beta 30 5 6 11
Beta Tau 70 8 10 18
(lanmia Alpha 43 9 5 14
Gamma Kappa 0 9 5 14
Beta Kappa 89 11 2 13
Gamma Theta 10 3 13
Gamma Mu

_

2 9

Total 87.] 1.51 110 361 622~ 39^ 53040

205 37.2 18800
95 54.5 SB.W
31 19.1 4750
135 40. 4350

13.3 3700
34.9 3030

30 19.6 3840
110 36.6 3500

25.7 9200
3 33.3 1830
35 1400. 19.70
0 14.6 1900
7 1300. 570

18 300. SSO

EASTERN DIVISION

ABC D E

Omega 49 30 7
Beta Mu 99 14 18
Beta Nu 77 30 17
Nu 65 II 7
Gamma Nu 9
Beta Omicron 104 34 10
Gamma Zeta 34 6 4
Beta Lambda 51 8 5
Alpha 959 20 6
Beta Chi 53 5 5
Gamma 309 16 1
Upsilon 98 11 2
Gamma Gamma 29 1 4
Rho 135 97 1
Gamma Epsilon 6 3 1

Total 1269 196 100 396 234

G
37 0 75.5 6�K)

i 39 0 31.7 3620
37 50 48. 1940
18 35 27.6 1930

1 9 10 900. 1800
1 34 0 33.6 1640

10 69 29.4 1490
13 48 24.07 1380

; 96 13 10. 1990
10 0 17.9 1000
90 0 9.5 800

i 13 0 13.2 600
5 0 17.9 600

38 10 30.7 300
4 0 66.6 900

33.3 24930
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NORTHERN DIVISION

A B C D E F G

Kappa 219 7 4 11 900 5.19 9600
Mu 176 19 7 19 0 10.7 9000

Epsilon 176 30 3 93 153 13. 1930
Beta Phi 64 6 6 12 13 18.7 1630
Chi 70 90 2 22 101 31.1 1600
Beta Psi 59 10 4 14 81 26.9 1510
Beta Zeta 116 18 6 24 0 20.6 1270
(lamma Delta 27 T 2 9 0 3.3 1300
Delta 185 20 3 23 15 12.4 980
Beta Alpha 199 13 4 17 0 13.1 600

CTamma Lambda 6 0 6 30 600. 300
Beta Beta 139 13 9 IS 0 10.8 210
Beta 186 10 9 19 0 6.4 200
Zeta .73 1 0 4 0 5.47 0

Total 1605 166 45 311 593 13.1 16090

SOUTHERN DIVISION

A B C D E F G

Phi 40 9 4 13 10 32.5 9500
Gamma Eta 11 7 18 12 1800. 2990
Beta Iota 81 19 5 17 61 90.9 1710
Pi 23;i 1 0 1 110 .43 1100
Gamma lota 0 9 3 39 200. 720
Beta Epsilon 109 0 2 2 0 1.8 100
Lambda 124 1 1 9 20 1.6 100
Beta Theta KiO 9 1 10 0 7.6 200
Beta Xi 65 16 0 16 0 24.6 0

Total 782 69 23 81 2*5 lOJi 9250

INACTIVE CHAPTERS

A B C D

Beta Delta 93 2 3 5
Beta Eta Prime 51 0 3 2
Pi Prime 10 0 1 1
Iota 196 5 1 6
Zeta Prime 17 0 1 1

Upsilon Prime 59 10 0 10
Lambda Prime 96 1 1 2
Tau 77 6 0 6

Sigma 28 2 0 3

Beta Sigma 29 3 0 3
Psi 83 5 0 S

Theta 928 11 0 11

Sigma Prime Ill 5 0 5

E

170 5.37 2300
0 3.9 400
0 5.9 200
0 3.06 200
0 9.13 200
0 16.9 200
0 2.08 100
0 T.79 0
0 7.11 0
0 6.88 0
0 6.03 0
0 4.82 0
0 4.50 0
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A B ODE

Kappa Prime 23 1 0 1 0 4.34 0
Eta Buchtel 116 5 0 5 0 4.31 0
Phi Prime 107 4 0 1 0 3.73 0
Omega Prime 128 1 0 4 0 3.12 0
Xi 104 3 0 2 0 1.92 0
Gamma Prime 13 0 0 0 0 .0 0
Delta Prime 19 0 0 0 0 0 0
Iota Prime 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mu Prime 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nu Prime 18 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tau Prime 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
Chi Prime 23 0 0 0 0 0 o
Chi Second 16 0 0 0 0 0 0
Psi Prime 15 0 0 0 0 0 9
Beta Alpha Prime 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
Beta Epsilon Prime ... 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
Beta Iota Prime 91 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ithci Prime ^21 0 0 0 0 0 0

�Total 1797 65 9 74~170 4.1 3500

Summary

A summary of the various Divisions is indicated below:
ABODE F G

Western 875 151 110 261 622 29.8 53040
Eastern 1269 196 100 396 234 23 3 >1920
Northern 1605 166 45 21 1 592 13 1 16090
Southern 789 59 23 81 945 10.3 9250
I"'"'"^^ 1797 65 9 74 170 4.1 3500

'^ot"' 6393 637 286 933 1883 11.6 10679)

Western Division

This Division scored about half of the entire points
stored. As a whole the Westem Division was very active,

Eastern Division

This Division was next In ranlc. The activity here was

more or less "spotty," that is, some chapters were active
and others were quite inactive. Particular credit is due
to Rev, Charles Henry Wells, President of this Division,
for his assistance.
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Northern Division

This Division ranked third although in point of possi
ble subscribers it is close to first. Comparatively little ac-

tivity.
Southern Division

This Division took less interest in the campaign than

any other Division.

Conclusion

As a whole the campaign may be regarded as successful.
There still remains a large number of Deltas who are not

Rmnbow subscribers. Inasmuch as something over 80

per cent, are in this class the field may be regarded as

still fruitful.
The writer desires to take this occasion to express his

obligations to all those who so kindly assisted in this cam

paign. While in a general way he was aware of the fact

that considerable Delt spirit, enthusiasm and loyalty ex

isted, he was agreeably surprised at the widespread en

thusiasm created and assistance offered.

As above indicated the harvest is still large and the

active chapters can do much by taking action as a chapter,
by dividing the names of all alumni out among the various

members of the active chapter and by writing letters to

the alumni to the end that they may subscribe to and receive

the Rainbow and thus be in constant touch with the pro

gress and activities of the general ^'raternity. This means

work and effort but it is only by work and effort that the

consummation mentioned in our prophecy will be attained.
L. F. Hamilton.



That is the assignment which we received from the

editor of The Rainbow. And what an assignment ! Why,
there will be enough written on tliat subject during the

next year to fill volumes. Some of it will be written by the

star press agents who have been secured by the Chicago
committee and will be sent out as "advance dope," some

will be written by the reporters for the newspapers, nest

summer, some of it will be written by some of our talented
brothers to be printed in The Rainbow a year from now;

but most of it will be written on the memories of the tlious
and and more Delts who will attend this greatest of all

fratemity conventions and it will fill some of the brightest
pages in their life stories.
But what shall we say on the subject.^ The headquar

ters for the gathering have not yet been selected, and no

definite plans for entertainment have as yet been arranged,
so we can not tell of them. These details will all be an

nounced later. Of course we can promise you tbat there
will be something doing all the time during the last week of

August next year, and that you will have the best time
of your life then. The fact that the Chicago committee
intends to make the next Kamea a record breaker in every
way assures you of that. Those of you who were present
at the big gathering of 1907 will need no further proof
and will surely "come back," and those of you who were

unfortunate enough to miss that good time will want to
come to make up all you can for what you missed then.
Yes, the Kamea of 1911 will be more successful in every

way than any of the past. And why shouldn't it.^ Chicago
has all the natural advantage for such a gathering that
it had three years ago; it still has as loyal a bunch of alum-
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ni and actives who will go the limit to help tho cause along ;

and the brothers on the committee have the advantage of

the experience gained at the time of the 1907 convention.
We will not try at this time to tell of tlie glories of

Chicago, nor of Kameas in general, nor of this Kamea
in particular. You already know of these things, but will
be told more of them in future issues of this magazine and

through the advertising matter which will be sent out by
the Chicago publicity committee; and you will all realize
them when you get to "the city where the breezes blow"
next summer.

Although definite plans have not yet been made in re

gard to the details of the Kamea, the committee in Chi

cago is already at work and will see to it that every Delt
is fully informed of them soon. But the committee and

Chicago alumni wish that the next convention of Delta Tau
Delta should be known as a Kamea held in Chicago and
not a Chicago Kamea, and they are working for the

glory of Delta Tau and not for their city or alumni

chapter. It is planned to have as a member of the com

mittee a brother in all cities in which any Delts live, who
will help with the arrangements and aid in booming the

attendance. And we want every Delt everywhere to act

as an associate member of the committee and help the

good work. Every one of you can help and if you have

any Fratemity spirit you will, and at this time we want to

urge every one of you to consider yourself appointed and to

get busy.
The first thing that you should do in this new position,

is to decide to attend the Kamea yourself, and then tell

all your old chapter mates that you will be there and want

to see them. One of the pleasantest features of the last

few Kameas has been the chapter reunions, and there will

be more and larger reunions next summer than ever before.
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Some of the Chicago alumni of the different chapters wiU

arrange them. Just stop and think for a minute and

you will agree that the best time that you could imagine
would be to get the old crowd together again for a few

days. Well, your old crowd will be together in Chicago
next August, if you do your duty.
Then write to your chapter and urge it to have the two

delegates it is entitled to at the convention and to be repre
sented by at least most of the other actives. It will be tlie
best thing that can happen to a chapter for all of its
actives to attend this Kamea, and it will afford you a lot
of pleasure to meet the boys who have taken your place
in the old active chapter.
Then, or maybe we should have put this first, write to

the secretary of the committee in Chicago, tell him that
you will be there for the whole show, give him the names

of every one else that you know is going to be there, tell
him of any of your crowd who need a Kttle special urging,
and we will supplement your efforts to get them there. If
we could write to a follow and tell him the names of a lot
of his old crowd who were going to be present it would
help a lot in bringing him.

Again, when you hear from one of your chapter brothers
who is arranging a chapter reunion, write to him that you
will be on hand and help him all you can to get the otlier
fellows out.

You will think of other ways in which you can act as a

member of the committee and we will make other sugges
tions later. But remember that the big Kamea next year
is to be a convention of our Fratemity, in the success of
which all Delts are interested and will share, and which
will add to the glories and achievements of Delta Tau Delta,
and that the title is changed from Kamea Chicago 1911 to
KARNEA DELTA TATJ DELTA 1911 at Chicago.

loai.r ^' ^'^ ""�il'Brtisement of Kiruea "sllcterb'' in the adTertlsine sentim of tbli
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In recent years there has arisen quite a discus-
FIRST sion in regard to the advisability of initiating
YEAR freshmen into fratemities, and in the exchange
MEN department of The Rainbow wc have reproduced

several extracts from other fraternity journals,
discussing tliis proposition pro and con. It is not our

purpose at this time to comment at any great length on

this problem, as we propose to present to our readers in
the three succeeding numbers of this volume various ex

pressions of opinion along this line from members of the

Fraternity who aro in the best position to throw light on
this subject.
In several colleges the faculty or board of trustees have

already taken action forbidding the initiation, and in some

cases the pledging, of freshmen; and if we are able we

shall conclude this projected symposium of opinions by
a study of results where such rules are enforced. As a pre
liminary survey of the field, we would call attention to the
valuable compilation, by Bro. Kind, of statistics of the
various restrictions existing in the different colleges where
we have active chapters. In connection with this article
we would have the reader note where the restrictions are

imposed by the faculty and where by the fratemities
themselves. In this connection it is interesting to analyze
the different character of these restrictions, and they have
an additional meaning when we bear in mind that in the
one case the faculty is acting according to its lights for

the welfare of the institution and what they consider the
benefit of the freshmen. In the latter case the fratemities
are mainly looking to their own welfare. In some cases the
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two different points of view result in very much the same

course of action.
In approaching an attempted solution of this problem,

we should say there are four factors to be considered.
Perhaps first of all the college should be considered. This
is proper for several reasons ; the college was first in the
field; without it ihe fratemity could not have secured its
unique development nor continue its present existence;
and the primary reason for a man's attending college is
to avail himself of the benefits offered by the college. It
stands to reason that the fraternity's first duty is to sup
plement the advantages of the college, as well as refrain
from discounting them. Second, the fratemity is to be
considered. From its viewpoint its attitude is dictated bythe benefits or disadvantages accniing to it from a mem

bership which eliminates the first year man. Third, the
parents of the freshman arc an interested party because
they are to a large extent surrendering their direction
of their son's development, and their point of view is
whether the character-building and growth of the boy willbe promoted or retarded by his membership in a fratemity
during his first college year. The fourth party vitally hi-
terested in this matter is the freshman himself. He may notbe the best judge as to whether or not his greatest advan
tage IS to be found in fratemity membership. The mat
ter has to be largely decided for him by the other three
interested parties already mentioned; but the.se parties in
reaching their decision should consider him as well as their
mm particular interests, the good of the college or abstract
disciplinarian principles.
In the symposium of opinions we are planning we tmst

to have this problem considered from aU these points of
view; but as a preliminary query in respect to them, we
miglit uiquire what the colleges themselves are doing to
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start the freshman right, to provide a substitute for the
home discipline and to furnish environment, advice and

safe-guards that are so essential to the neophyte in this
new and untried life. If the colleges have abandoned

many of their more important duties in this respect and
if the fratemities have been and are satisfactorily sup-,

plying this need, it places our consideration of the prob
lem we have outlined on a slightly different basis.
It has been claimed, and we think not disputed, that

for one thing our colleges have pretty generally aban
doned the responsibility of providing its students with a

home. If we grant this premise and if we agree further
that the freshman most of all requires a college home
that will surround him with helpful sympathy, advice and

guidance, we have at the very start a strong argument
under our fourth factor, before mentioned, against his
exclusion from fratemity privileges until he reaches his

sophomore year. But we do not wish to anticipate a later

discussion, and merely offer this suggestion as one of the.
points that should be considered in the articles we hope to

offer our readers during the coming year.

In our desire to make The Rainbow

GETTING as helpful to the Fratemity as possible
BETTER we feel that one of its most important
ACQUAINTED avenues of service is in bringing about

a more intimate acquaintance among
our different chapters. Aside from the homogeneous type
of our personnel, one of our greatest strengths lies in

our wide and even national distribution. But this is a

disadvantage in that our chapters which are separated
by distpice are unable to secure a very intimate knowl

edge of each other.
Conferences bring from ten to fifteen chapters in rather
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close touch and discount largely this disadvantage of

geographical separation. Karneas are of great help, but
their occurrences at intervals of two years, and the fact

tbat they bring together only a few representatives of

each chapter, furnish only a superficial correction of this

drawback. Our greatest common bond of unity and of

intimate acquaintanceship is supplied by the Rainbow let
ters of the active chapters. To make this avenue of inter
communication most efficient we trust that in each number

of this volume of The Rainbow we shall have a letter from

every active chapter.
As a further aid to this closer acquaintance wo propose

to reproduce in the June number of this volume a photo
graph of each active chapter, and we shall try to reproduce
in the first three numbers of this volume the photograph
of each house occupied or owned by an active chapter.
This may mean that we shall have to curtail somewhat
our text pages, but we believe that the features we propose
will be valuable enough to compensate for this curtailment.
Of recent years chapters located fairly close together

have seen more and more of each other, to their very de
cided mutual advantage. We are also glad to see that both
active and alumni members of the Fratemity in their trav
els about the country have availed themselves of active

chapter hospitality to a greater extent each year. This
is of great benefit in bringing about a closer union of in
terests among our chapters. Alumni chapters also help
greatly in this closer unity of interests. Where they
gather together m their membership graduates of widely
scattered chapters they secure an mterchangc of ideas and
a better understanding that is carried back to the differ
ent chapters by their respective alumni, and in this way
the fratemity horizon of the active members of these chap
ters is broadened.
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Meniber.s of the Fratemity who have visited chapters
in different parts of the country express their surprise
at the similar type of men composing tho chapters and
the common ideals, purposes and aims which animate them.
A great deal of the credit for this gratifying condition of

affairs has been due to the work of the Arch Chapter dur
ing .tho past ten or fifteen years, and it has been greatly
assisted by^ the more frequent official visitation of active

chapters during the past two or three years. Of course,
some of our chapters lie more outside the beaten paths
of travel and see Jess of other members of the Fraternity ;

but there is not a chapter which does not receive, at least
once a year, a visit from some meinber of the Arch Chapter.
This results in double benefits ; it brings the chapter into

closer touch with and a better understanding of the Fra

ternity at large, and it supplies the Arch Chapter with a

more accurate and intimate knowledge of tliat chapter's
conditions and needs.
Delta Tau Delta occupies an unique position as a thor

oughly national fratemity. It is gratifying that at pres
ent we have no isolated chapter living its own hfe, care
less and uninformed of its part in the great Brotherhood.
A very necessary feature of the Arch Chapter's work in

coming years is to draw even closer this union among

chapters and to preser\-e its own close touch with the per
sonal, intimate needs of each chapter. The Rainbow

hopes to contribute its part towards this general result,
and it bespeaks the support and co-operation of both ac

tive and alumni Delts in its endeavor.
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In another part of this number Bro.

RAINBOW Hamilton has given in detail the

SUBSCRIPTION results of The Rainbow Subscrip-
CAMPAIGN tion Campaign which he so kindly

conducted during the past year.
For the time and attention Bro. Hamilton gave to this
work we are unable to adequately express our appreciation.
Considered as a business proposition on the basis of tlie
number of subscriptions secured for the amount of money
expended, the circulation department of any regular mag
azine would have been more than gratified with the re

sults. Of course, this showing is much better because
Bro. Hamilton gave to the Fratemity without charge
time which would have had very large money value in the

open market, and he brought to the work ability and ex

perience for this kind of labor that is seldom found.
While from a business standpoint the results of this

campaign have been satisfactory, still a reference to the
tables will show that a great many of our chapters have
not done their part in co-operating with these efforts to
increase the scope and value of one of tho most important
agencies the Fratemity has. Irrespective of the intrinsic
value the editor has been able to give The Rainbow, it
should be regularly received by every membei- of the Fra

temity on the strength of its being the official organ of
the Fraternity, and because without the information sup
plied by it no Delt can keep himself fully informed or sat

isfactorily in touch with the progress and laboi-s of the
Fratemity.
While Bro. Hamilton's own labors in this campaign are

finished, the chapters themselves can continue the work
if they will. The way and methods for securing more

subscribers has been shown us, and Bro. Hamilton will
still continue to assist us with advice. Bro. Kind will also
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co-operate with the editor in continuing this work. Each

chapter can see from the table published in this number
how great a field for work in securing Rainbow subscrip
tions it has in front of it. The percentage of the alumni
of each chapter who are subscribers is too low in practically
all cases. We shall perhaps quarterly, at least semi-an
nually, publish in The Rainbow like tables, showing the

progress made by the different chapters. We hope each
active chapter will take pride in seeing its showing on

these tables improved each time. This can be done if all
the artive chapters will only continue along the lines al

ready pointed out and solicit subscriptions from their alum
ni in each issue of their chapter letters, and more especially
by personal letters. They could receive additional assist
ance in this work from interested alumni by getting them
to write personal letters to fellow alumni, particularly
to those they have known personally.
We trust that our active members feel that outside of

discharging a duty to the Fraternity they will be helping
themselves and securing from their alumni a more satis

factory co-operation if these alumni are subscribers to
The Rainbow. The more revenue we receive from sub

scriptions the more improvements we can affect in The
Rainbow and the more valuable we can make it to every
member of the Fraternity.

Five other fratemities share in our own chagrin at the
recent ruhng of the Board of Regents at the University
of Mississippi which aims at the abolition of fratemities
in that institution in 1919. This action comes as an es

pecial shock to the Greek world, as the victory for frater
nities in the State Legislature last spring seemed to have

disposed of this hostile agitation for some years to come.

For several reasons the death of Pi Chapter would be
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a sore loss to Delta Tau Delta. In recent years such good
work has been done by the actives and alumni of this

chapter that it is to-day in satisfactory shape and pre
pared to reap the fruits of these past labors. In addition,
there is a sentimental interest from the fact that Pi was

the mother chapter of the Rainbow Fraternity, founded
in 1848.
The one ray of hope is that the chapter has at least

three more years to hve, during wliich time many things
may happen ; and it may not be necessary to carve a tomb
stone for Pi after all. At least, wo will all hope for such
a result ; and in the meantime we know that Pi will continue
her good work and do all she can to strengthen herself
and knit still closer the bonds between herself and her

strong body of alumni.

The Inter-Fraternity Conference called by Hr. Faunce
last fall was reported at some length in these columns last

year, and while nothing more than the same informal gath
ering for mutual acquaintance and discussion of common

interests is in view, wo still shall look forward with interest
to a like conference, which Dr. Faunce has called for No
vember 29th.
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A Letter From Every Chapter

ALPHA jVLLEGHENY COLLEGE

Alpha began the new year under the most auspicious
prospects. Of the twenty-one men who answered to roll
call last spring, there were fifteen on hand to answer to

their names. We were remarkably lucky in that we have
lost only two who were unable to return this fall. Bro.

Schermerhorn was unable to return and is at present teach
ing school ; Bro. Gibbs was detained by unfortunate cir
cumstances and is remaining at home.
The present entering class, while not as large as that

of last year, is one of the largest to enter. Some of the
men who enter are such material as will bring to Alle

gheny glory that will ring out for manv years. They
are a real hve class and will bring considerable strength to

Old Alleghe.
The prospects for football are better tills year than

they have been for years. Bro. Lavely is the team's cap
tain and is going to have a winning team. Tho team is

lieavier, faster and is playing under no such handicap as

has been present in past years. Bros. Cole, Bodonhom,
Hall and Sheffer are playing on the squad.
The rushing has been going veiy briskly and at present

we have pledged three fine men, and the prospects are very

good for Alpha this year. The pledged men are: Rudolph
Cullum, Meadville, Pa. ; Ira Shoup, iWussette, Pa., and
Harrison Ascay, Greenville, Pa.
The house is going to look finer now than over before.

The porches are being repaired and the stonework is be

ing thoroughly touched up. Tho chestnuts will soon be

ripe and a nutting bee is very much in order.
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Bro. Baker, of last year's class, is going to the Uni

versity of Pennsylvania, where he is taking up the study
of law. Bro. Penman is working with the B. & O. Rail

road. Bro. Phillips has been working at Oil City with his

music. He is expecting to become regular at his engineer
ing profession. Alpha was treated to a visit from Bro.

Arters, '95.
C. E, Hinckley.

BETA OHIO UNIVERSITY

Beta opened the present year with ten of her old men

back. By graduation we have lost three of our oldest and
best men, two of whom are attending other colleges, Bros.
Stewart and Melick, while Bro. Kerr is teaching- During
the summer vacation our pleasant quarters at 30 N. Col

lege have been greatly improved bv the addition of a little

paint and paper.
We were successful in pledging seven new men this

term: G, H. Galbreth and Franklin Core, of Mt. Sterling;
Sam Renshaw, of Sugar Grove; A. W. Blizzard, of Bos
well ; Harry Blossor, of Ney ; Carl Gross and Edwin AVelch,
a brother of Wilson Welch, both of Athens. We can justly
feel proud of our bunch of "preps," for they are all the

making of good, strong, active men, whom we are sure

will he a source of honor both to the Fratemity and their
alma mater.

Football is the chief issue at Ohio just now, and as a

result of this we have a good team. Although our first
two games were somewhat of a disappointment, we still
have hopes of making an enviable record this season. We
are well represented on the team, with Bro. Riley as cap
tain and Bros. BIythe and Micklethwait as regulars.
We enjoyed a visit from Bro. Cousins, of Beta Phi

Sunday, October 2nd.
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Bros. Haig and Campbel, of Mu, called on the chapter
at the first of the term. We are always pleased to have
with us brothers from other chapters and can assure them
that a glad hand ever awaits them at 30 N. College, so

whenever in or about the vicinity of Athens, do not forget
that the latch key always hangs outside the door,
Bro. Hoover and wife delightfully entertained the chap

ter and its pledges on September 27 at their home on N.

Congress. Bro. Hoover, who only recently joined the or

der of benedicts, has always remained a "Dolt" in the

true sense of the word, and we can readily see that he
not only intends keeping up his former record, but has a

worthy consort to assist him in the fulfillment of same.

One of the foremost essentials to the hfe of a chapter
is food. This is being procured this year at Mrs. Faine's,
on N. Court Street, where the Delt Club is sustaining its

past record of providing for its members good, wholesome,
home-made eatables.
On Friday evening, October 7, the pledges were enter

tained by the active chapter with an informal dance at

Dalton's Dancing Academy.
To every chapter of the Fratemity Beta extends tho

heartiest of greetings for the present year. She wishes them
manifold success in all their undertakings, whether of a

personal or fraternal nature, and stands ready to join with
the whole circle in co-operation for the welfare of Delta
Tau Delta. Milton D. Hughes.

GAMMA WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON

Gamma, the oldest chapter in the Fraternity, set a

good example by the return of aU of last year's actives.
Seventeen men returned to college this fall ready for work
and the annual rushing season. Fortunately the classes
in our chapter are about equally divided, so that we are
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not so materially weakened by the graduation of the sen

iors, but are able to come back good and strong the fol

lowing fall. At present we have five seniors, six juniors,
six sophomores and four freshmen pledges. With that

squad we hope to accomphsh more the coming year than
Gamma has ever done in the past.
The ruslung season is pretty well over now and we have

pledged the following freshmen : George H. Redding, Day
ton, Pa.; Jay Gates, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Robert W. Spang
ler, BoUevue, Pa., and Thomas Heniiett, Concordia, Kan
sas. We expect to put these men through about the be

ginning of November, and we have hopes that a few more

good ones will be added to the list. The freshman class
this fall numbers about ninety men and is not exceptionally
strong in fratemity material.
Football practise started immediately upon the opening

of college with but a small squad upon the field. In a few

days the squad increased considerably so that now the

prospects are looking pretty good for a successful season.
Bro. Ingham, '11, is captain of the team this year, and
Bros. Arnold, '11 ; Moodoy, '12, and Gettcny, '13, are on

the squad. Bro, Morrow, '08, has been retained as coach
for this year also,

Washington, Pa., is this week, October S-8, celebrating
the one hundredth anniversary of its existence as a bor
ough. The town is decorated in gala attire and each day
is taken up with performances, parades and exhibitions of
various sorts. Walter Brookins has been astonishing the

simple rustic folks of this community with daily exhibi
tions of his aeroplane. Wednesday of the week was "Ed
ucational Day," tho feature of which was a parade in the
morning, in which all the educational institutions of Wash
ington participated. The town has been filled with visitors
from far and near.
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A large number of tho college alumni were in town at

various times during the week, among \i'hom were Bros.

Fouse, "Kansas" Reed, Tim Murphy, Henderson, L. J.
Birmingham, Fred Sharon, and among others who have
been back at various times since the opening of college are

Bros. Bill Sherrard, Autenreith, Joe Paull, John Black,
H. R. Birmingham, Roy Diffenderfer, Hunter and Frew
Hall. We take pleasure in reporting the marriage of Bro.
John C. Sherrard, '07, to Helen L. Quay, of FindIay,iOhio,
on October 4tli.

Gamma wishes to all her sister chapters the greatest
success during the coming ye.ir,

John F. Herriott.

DELTA UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Delta opens the college year with an active membership
of twenty-two men. The brothers have all returned after
a grand old summer, full of so much enthusiasm that al

ready, two days before the opening of college, we have

pledged five of the finest freshmen on the campus. The
fellows wearing the crossed deltas are C. F. ('ook, Jr., son
of Bro. Cook, Delta, '85, Hillsdale, Mich. ; Herbert Muck-
ley, Kansas City, Mo., son and brother of a Delta; Walter
S, Cox, Kane, Pa. ; Frank M. Powell, Perrysburg, Ohio,
and 0. L. Beaudett, Pontiac, Mich. The prospects aro

good for five or six other men to make up one of the best

chapters Delta has ever had.
In the line of athletics, Michigan's chances are the best

in years of turning out a championship football team.

The "Yost" machine is already in fine working order with

nearly all of last year winners back.

Bro. Russell Stoddard is on the baseball committee for
this year, while Bros. Linthicum, Brown, Stoddard, Beck
man and Duncan are serving on Michigan Union Commit-
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tees. Bro. Rickey is back in his old capacity as baseball
coach and will probably help Yost out some with the foot
ball squad. Several of the pledged men will make strong
bids for the AIl-Frosh football team.
Delta wishes the Fratemity at large the best of success

for the coming year.
R. Ieving Beale.

EPSILON ALBION COLLEGE

Ten actives and two pledge men were on the ground
when school opened. Among these was Bro. Howard

Randall, whom we are indeed glad to welcome after a year's
absence. Bros. Clarence Myers, Maurice Higby and Clel
and Mayne did not return, Bro. Mayne has gone to Mich

igan to take up dentistry, while Bro. Myers and Bro.

Higby found it impossible to return tliis semester.

To go back over the summer, it may be well to men

tion that a rousing reunion was held in the old hall during
commencement week, when about twenty of Epsilon's alum
ni, together with the active chapter, gave vent to some live
Delt enthusiasm. Three of our charter members were

among those present. It happened that all of the im

portant addresses of commencement were delivered by Del
tas. President Dickie, of Albion, and Dean Town.send, of
Illinois, both Epsilon men, delivered the Baccalaureate
and alumni addresses, and Bishop j\nderson the commence

ment address, while Bishop Quale was the principal speak
er at the Epworth League convention, lield the week after
commencement.

We expect this year to be the best in our history to date.
At last our dreams are becoming realized, and we have
been allowed to have a home. Rented, it is true, but never
theless a marked improvement over what we liave had in
the past; and it marks a long stride, we believe, toward
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a home of our own. The house is a new one and, in fact,
some of the work is not completed at the present time. It
is owned by Bro. Allen Wilder, who has done his best to
make it suitable for our purposes. To him, with Bro.
Charles Loud, we are much indebted for the success of our
venture thus far. This is the first year fratemities havo
been allowed to have houses in Albion, and Sigma Chi
and Delta Tau Delta are the only men's fratemities liring
in them at present. Results thus early fully justify the

experiment.
Fifteen men are hving and boarding in the house now,

and we can readily accommodate three more. Among tho
fifteen are four new pledges : Eric Green, Richmond, Mich. ;
ij. Elliot Adams and Elmer Evans, of Sterhng, 111,, and
Ainslee Mayne, Charlevoix, Mich. Mayne and Green are

brothers of brother Deltas, and these four, with pledge
Floyd Withee, of Marshall, and pledge George Farley,
of Battle Creek, who arc a son and brother respectively
of brother Delts, make a fine group of freshmen.
We are now ready to greet you in true Delt style. We

have already received welcome visits from alumni and
members of other chapters. Give us a call whenever pos
sible. You will always be welcome at Epsilon's home.

Feed E. Clare.

ZETA WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY

Zeta extends her cordial greetings to the whole Delta
world. On the, 20th day of September there gathered
around the Delta steps eighteen old members full of en

thusiasm and ambition. If we execute our resolutions,
which heretofore have been loyally carried out, we will
make this year our banner year.
We have been very cautious in pledging our freshmen

this year, as there is a very large class to select from.
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So far wo have only chosen five men, but tiiese are all very

promising Delts. Besides being good students, they will

all enter in several of our college activities. Here they
are : Curtiss Harsh, Theodore Unssdorfor, Earle H. Man-

zelman, Edwin J. Rictor and Dwight Bradley, all from
Cleveland.
The thought of an athletic downfall in our chapter will

never bo known as long as Zeta is active. The youngest
of the Portman family, Arthur, is making as big a hit on
the gridiron as his brothers have made. There are four
other brothers on the 'Varsity squad who deserve an equal
amount of praise. Bro. Bowie is playing an excellent end,
Bro. Wells a tackle, Bro. Lind, center, and Bro. Thomas.

a half-back.
All indications point to a successful year in debating.

Bro. Van Buren, who is president of the association, will
liave Bro. Hyre as the assistant on the team. Zota has
four men on the musical clubs.
Last year a great change was made in one of our

athletic associations. Basketball was abolished from school

by a vote of the student body. In place of this game a

more interesting one has been substituted, namely, hockey.
"Toughy" Lind, who was elected captain last spring, will
have several men to support him. We consider it a great
honor at Reserve to have won the captainship of a team

which has only been in existence ono year.
We must not forget our famous dramatic club. This

club won much prestige over other dramatic clubs through
out the city on account of its aggressiveness in dramatic
abilities. We Delts can again be proud of having two
amateur actors. "Gus" Handerson has attained the pres
idency of this club, which is also a highly honored position
at W. R. U.
Our college campus is wonderfully improving in gran-
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dour, A magnificent chemistry laboratory, which took

two years to build, is now ready for occupancy. Another

building, which is of Gothic architecture, is our new chapel,
which will be ready for dedication by Christmas. We are

all looking forward to this grand occasion.

Last spring we were given a most royal treat. Presi

dent Curtis paid us a visit to our rooms. We all "cut"

classes in order that we could individually meet him. Bro.

Curtis was on his way to the installation of Psi Chapter at
Woostor, which is in our vicinity. A hearty talk was ex

tended us upon general principles of Deltaism, which was

well absorbed by all the brothers. His suggestions were

ideas which we have been trying to execute for past years,
and we hope to enforce them with a much greater strength
this year, so that everybody will be spurred out of the

routine of work to encounter some ability in order that be

get out and do something for his chapter,
HoBEKT C. Hassleb.

KAPPA HILLSDALE COLLEGE

Greetings from Kappa to all the Delta world !

On tho 18th day of September Hillsdale College opened
its fifty-sixth year, and all early signs go to indicate that

this year will bo among the best, if not the very best in

every way, that we have ever experienced. The freshman

enrollment shows the names of over ono hundred new stu

dents; and these, combined with the big majority of last

year's students who have rctumed, have sei-ved to raise the

total enrollment to a higher figure than for many years.
Greater interest, greater enthusiasm and greater college
spirit is being shown in every line. Truly, Hillsdale is

way up, and still chmbing!
Kappa chapter, too, is on the jump. Although we are

going to feel keenly the loss of those eight great, big
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Delt graduates of last year, yet tlte remaining bunch is

determined to work all the harder to keep up the standard

and example set by our brothers of 1910. The present
chapter numbers twelve, and in next Rainbow we bopa
to introduce to the Delt world six or eight new men. Bro.

Coldren, '08, is again in school and will obtain his Ph. D.

next spring. Bro, "Stub" Ranney, who discontinued liis

school work two years ago to accept a position as assist

ant cashier in a local bank, is taking work in college again
during his sp'aro time. Needless to say, these two men

(each of whom is a host in himself), will materially aid
and strengthen us in every way. We are again located

in our house at 229 Union Street. Some of the local alum

ni have started a permanent house fund, and we hope be

fore many moons to have a house of our own.

Tho Quin-Quennia] Reunion of the College was held last

spiing, and not the least among the many festivities held on

that occasion was the Delt "get-together" and banquet.
Over one hundred active and alumni members of Kappa
sat down to a feast tliat was truly worthy of the name,
and spirit and enthusiasm ran high.
The destruction liy fire of Knowlton Hall last winter

has really proved a God-send. Not only has the building
been rebuilt and improved, but Its destruction served to

call forth many expressions of sympathy and material

help from all the friends and well-wishers of "Old Hills
dale." If it did nothing else, it at least showed the interest
and love that fonner students bear to their mother college,
and .such an indication is certainly of no small help to

those who are actively engaged in the running of its affairs.
The prospects for a successful year are exceedingly

bright, and "everybody's happy," We trust that this feel

ing is universal among all the chapters of Delta Tau
Delta, Waldron E. Stewabt.
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LAMBDA VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

Owing to the fact the University opened a week later
than usual this year, it is a little early to give much of a
record of university affairs in our first letter. The out
look for a successful year, however, is very satisfactory.
The enrollment will probably be greater than in any pre
vious year.
At the opening of the University ten old Delts wore on

hand and soon made their presence felt. We had a re

markably successful spiking season, and as the result the

following men have annexed their names to the Delta roll :
N. C. Reavis, W. C. Cameron, Herbert Robertson, J. Price
Jones, J. J. Rust, Enoch Brown, Mitchell Shelby and C. J.
Reeves. Six of these have already been initiated, and
the other two will soon undergo a like fate. There will
be ono or two men to enter later whom we expect to get,
so that our active members will probably number twenty.
Our new men are very promising and have already shown

up well ; in scholarship one having been a competitor for
the entrance prize in Latin and Greek ; in football, where
we have four men on the squad and three on the 'Varsity ;

and in the glee club. We are also well represented in class

officers, our only two men in the junior class being vice-

president and treasurer, and also members of the Owl

Club, the junior social club. Bro. Stewart was chosen a

member of the Commodore Club, the senior social club.
With Lambda the outlook is very bright and wc hope

that the season has been equally as successful with all our
sister chapters. This being the beginning of a year, we
wish to call the attention of all Delts to the fact that our
house number is 204 24th Avenue, South,

D. B. Campbell,
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MU OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY"

"What! are you coming back this year, too?" shouted
the bunch joyfully as Delt after Delt dragged groaning
suit cases up the front walk during opening week this

year. With eighteen old men back Delta Tau Delta had
more actives on tho job when the whistle blew than any
other of tho eight fratemities in school.
The sound of Mu's tocsin being beat by eighteen loyal

actives spread far and wide in Deltadom. Old grads
pricked up their ears, then packed up their suit cases.

Then they bought tickets for Delaware. Some of them
who "gathered round tho banquet board" the first week
were Bro. W. W. Sweet, '02, and wife and boy, of Long
Horn, Pa. ; R. D. Gottfried, Gamma Alpha, of Upper
Sandusky ; J. Walter Eckelberry, '06, of Green Lake,
Wis. ; Howard M. Crow, '06, of Cleveland ; Fred B. Comp-
ton, '09, of Coshocton ; Joseph S. Smith, '08, of Arcanum;
J. "Rusty" McCabo, '10, of Coshocton, and H, R, ("But
tons") Campbell, ex '12, of Dayton.
With eighteen old men, Mu became more conservative

than ever in picking out her freshmen. The choice finally
narrowed down to three, not a bid being lost. Crossed
Deltas are now being wom by Clarence Day and Walter
Russell, of Bellaire, 0., and by Paul A. Beach, of Wil
loughby. Mu never had more reason to bo proud of her
freshmen. Day can make a piano stand up on its hind
legs and talk, while Russell is an embryonic engineer who
means business. Ho is also somewhat of an athlete. Beach
is not only the most reckless freshman who ever defied the
bath-tub and the paddle, but a genuine good fellow. His
father, the Rev. E. C. Beach, is a charter member of Mu
Chapter, and his brother, Donald Beach, also went out
from Mu.
Mu has five pledges altogether, with Ray D. Frazier,
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of Upper Sandusky, and Robert Grove, of Delaware, both
of whom were pledged last year. Both have been intro
duced to the Fratemity previously.
Bro. Von V. Tarbill spent much of the summer on mis

sionary trips to old Mu men in behalf of the Chapter
House Association. His labors have resulted in the prac
tical assurance that ground will be broken for Mu's new

home early next spring on a lot already owned. Archi

tects' plans are being discussed and criticized and Mu has

practically decided upon what will bo the finest fratemity
house in Delaware.

The University is prospering and growing steadily.
Eleven hundred and forty-eight students were enrolled
this fall, the number being about evenly divided between

men and women. Over $375,000 has been raised towards
the half mdlion which the university is trying to raise by
May, 1911. The General Education Board has given
$125,000 on condition that this is done. The semester

system was substituted in place of the term plan here this

faU.
Bro. "Rastus" Austin is coaching the freshman football

team this fall, parental objection having kept him from

his regular position as 'Varsity quarter. Bro. Mark Ladd,
who returned to school tliis fall after a year's absence, is
out with the squad. Bros, Tarbill, Ladd and Hoover are

on the staff of The Transcript, the college weekly.
Bro. W. Kingsley Abernethy, ex '12, was the only man

who did not return this fall. He will spend a year at his

home in Dayton, after which "Big Abe" will probably en

ter an engineering school.

About a dozen members of Beta Phi came up from Col

umbus during rushing season and tho evening they spent
at the house helped to cement even closer the bonds be

tween these two chapters in "The Triangle." Bro. Simp-
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son, of Chi, also dropped in for a day. A cordial, hearty
welcome goes forth for ail Delts to come in and see how
Mu is enjoying tJiings.

Harold S. Hoovek,

NU LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

At the opening of college this fall everyone was sur

prised at the size of tho incoming class. 1914 is by far
the largest class that has ever entered, having an enroll
ment of two hundred and twenty�an increase of more than

forty over last year's class. As far as fratemity ma

terial goes it is one of the poorest that has ever entered.

Notwithstanding this fact, Nu has succeeded in pledging
five men who we beheve will make sterling Delts, "Denny"
Lathrope seems fair to outdo some of the stunts of

"Ducks," his brother, who left us in 1909,

Lafayette, according to all appearances, will turn out
the best football team in the Iiistory of the college, even

better than last year's chainpionship team. During the
summer, March Field has been improved so that it is one

of the best in this part of the country, for a college of the
size. As the Princeton game is to be in Easton, a new

stand holding 3560 has been erot^ted, also a new field house
for the benefit of the visiting teams. A cement block
wall now surrounds the field, and, taking It altogether,
Lafayette looks more like "the college beautiful" than
ever before.
Nu has now nineteen men and is settling down to what

we hope will bo a fine year for Delta Tau Delta.
A. M. Richmond.

OMICRON UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
The opening of tho fall semester found Omicron with but

eight old men back, but with the customary Delt push and
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"pepp," we entered in the rushing game, and after one of
the most strenuous seasons known to Iowa fratemities,
succeeded in pledging nine fine men: Vance Morton, Iowa
City, Iowa ; Harry J. Crowe, Boone, Iowa ; Olin V. Hukill,
Waterloo, Iowa; Rae Snyder, Sioux City, Iowa; Blake
Willis, Perry, Iowa ; John H. Fields, Tipton, Iowa ; Ten
uis Kloy, Orange City, Iowa; W. K. Ross, Tipton, Iowa,
and Edwin Raymond, Iowa City, Iowa. Besides these
men we have with us Wallace H. Wemli, of Le Mars, ex

Law '11, and H. M, Janes and L. A. Packard from Delta

Chapter.
Resolutions were passed this spring by tho Pan-Hellenic

Council which will havo a great effect on tho standard of

scholarship of new men. These resolutions, endorsed by
all the national fraternities in tho university, compel new
men to pass up thoir first quarter's work in all studies
before they can be initiated, and advise that each chapter
appoint a committee of three to confer every month with
the dean of each college, and to make reports in open
meetings as to the progres of members. The resolutions
will be used as a defense in the rumored action of the state

legislature against fratemities in Iowa universities and

colleges.
Friday, September 23, we gave an informal dance at

the chapter house by way of initiating our freshmen into

tho solemn and sacred rites of "fussing," and, incidentally,
of course, that the older men might look over the new

sisters. (?) Every one agreed that Delta Tau entertained

royally�"some class," as one of the girls remarked.

Reports from our five men who graduated this spring,
four laws and one dentist, indicate that they are all making
good.
Omicron's door is always unlocked, and if perchance

any wandering Delts should happen into Iowa, come in�we
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have the nine energetic freshmen who aro very anxious
to sliine your shoes or brush your clothes or do any httle
odd job you may exact. Welcome! and once more�

Welcome.
Albekt G, Kass.

PI UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI

The opening of the University on the twenty-second of

September found five old members of Pi at their posts
ready for the duties of what promised to be one of the
most prosperous years of the chapter.
The rushing work of last year was not in vain, for

Pi has six now men wearing the square badge. Brother
Deltas, we take pleasure in introducing into the Delt
world the following new men: James Fant Rogers, Tupalo;
Alba Burton McKie, Canton; Robert Orgain Hardy,
Columbus; Robert Earl Pound, Tupalo; Zack Peachy
Landrum, Jr., Columbus, and Daniel Duff Stephenson, Jr.,
Columbus, Bros. Hugh Rather and Pearcy Anderson,
of Holly Springs, assisted in the opening initiation on last
Saturday night. We were very much disappointed not
to have with us Bro. McKay, of the Arch Chapter, for
the opening, as we had hoped. We are very glad to have
back in school with us Bro. Ames, '01, who has decided to
take law. Bros, Baskin and West were with us at the
opening.
Our prospects for an excellent football team this year

are very bright. Under the dficient direction of Coach
Stauffcar, of Pennsylvania, both the old men and the new

ones are showing up in fine style. Tho team has played
only one game so far, winning it. Our greatest desire is
to win from our rival A. & M. College, at Jackson, Thanks
giving Day.
It will be remembered that during the session of the
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State Legislature and Senate last fall, a great fight was
waged at the University. The fratemities were victorious
here, however. When the Board of Tmstees of this in
stitution met this fall they gave out the startling decision
that the fraternities of the University would be gradually
abolished, giving up their charters by June, 1912,
Here's hoping that some hand will come to our rescue

before June, 1912!
D. D. Stephenson, Jr.

RHO STEVTIN'S INST. OF TECH.

Opening day, September 26th, found us with fifteen
actives back for the work of the year. We had at the
commencement of the term five men pledged, two of whom
will not be initiated until the fall of 1911, while our pros
pects for increasing our pledged men are very bright.

On Saturday evening, October 22nd, tho annual ini
tiation was held, when four men were introduced into the
Delt worid. They are : Harold L. Nash, Brooklyn, N, Y. ;
F. H. Trewin, RoseJle, N. J. ; A. L. Collins, Philadelphia,
Pa., and Langley Hawthorne, East Orange, N. J. The
initiation was successful from every point of view.

On the opening day, after the college bad enrolled, the
two lower classes repaired to the athletic field, where they
hold the cane rush. The sophs., although greatly out

numbered, fought pluckily and succeeded in winning by a

narrow margin. After the msh a general fight took place,
in which every man of both classes lost his shirt.
The football candidates are practising daily and we

look forward to the final game with Rutgers. We are

represented on the team by Bro. Nash and pledge Brad
shaw. The la crosse squad is very promising for fall.
Over thirty men have reported daily and Bro. Brewer,
who is captain of the 'Varsity, is coaching the team in the
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absence of Coach Byrne. Bros. Macdonald and Hum

phreys are back in their old positions.
In closing, Rbo extends the heartiest of good wishes to

her sister chapters for a successful year.
C. S. Trewin.

UPSILON RENSSELAER POLVTEC. INST.

College opened with sixteen of the old bunch back. All
of the underclassmen returned and are in good standing.
We sincerely regret the absence of Bro. Glenn, who is to

remain out of school for a year on account of ill health.
This fall our campus has been badly torn up because

of the excavations for the $125,000 administration build

ing. This was a gift from our Pittsburgh alumni. It is
to be a five story building of Harvard brick and Indiana
limestone, and its architecture to conform with that of the
other buildings on the campus.
The freshman class is much smaller than usual. Only

one hundred and eighty-five have registered in the class
of 1914. This decrease was expected because of increased
entrance requirements. Many have been barred from en

tering on this account.

Rensselaer shows every sign of turning out the best
football team ever. All but three of last year's varsity
men are back, and some forty men have turned out for
tile team. Under our first professional coach, Bankart,
of Dartmouth, the team has been doing fine work. We
opened our football season bv holding Williams down
to 0-0.
Wc received visits from Bro. Eckelberry, Mu; Bro.

Footc, Gamma Epsilon; Bro. Bames, Gamma Gamma, In
the coming months we desire to welcome more Delts to our

home.

E. M. Dickinson, Jk.
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PHI WASHINGTON k LEE UNIV.

The opening of college this year found Chapter Phi
in very favorable circumstances. Nine out of the ten

last year's men returned. The rushing season is now about
over and Phi has secured five new men, of whom she is

justly proud. These men were initiated on October 1st,
and great pleasure is taken in introducing Bros. Robert

Douglas Ramsey, of Camden, Ark.; Harold Lee Lynn, of
Lynchburg, Va. ; John Wesley Shiles, of Washington, D.
C. ; Charles Bernard Gates, of Charleston, W. Va., and
Thomas Sydner Kirpatrick, of Lynchburg, Va.
The opening hops are over and though given at quite

an early date, were a fair success. A chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa has recently been installed in tliis imiversity. The
football squad is hard at work, and under the capable
coaching of Dr. Pollard, formerly of Alabama, bids fair
to become one of the best teams in the South. The first

game was with Roanoke College on October 1st, andWash

ington & Lee won by the score of 13 to 0. All the scor

ing was done in the last ton minutes of the game. Bro.

Peters represented the chapter at loft half.
Bros. Caskie, '09, and Holland, '09, paid us a visit at

the opening of college to aid us with the rushing, and their
help was very valuable.
In closing we would like to assure all wandering Delts

that there are wann hands and a seat before our fireplace
for them in our home in Lexington.

H. E. Hannis.

CHI KENYON COLLEGE

Commencement week was, as in former years, a reunion
of the alumni of Kenyon and the gathering together once
more of all Chi men. All means were exerted to entertain
the old bovs and without a single hitch the entire pro-
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gram worked out smoothly. The informal, the fraternity
banquets, the play given by the senior class, the musical

comedy, "The Mikado," presented by the Glee Club, as

well as many other social functions and ceremonies, kept
each and every man on the jump from early morning till
late at night. The good times enjoyed by all far over

balanced any amount of sleep lost in attending them all.

By graduation we lost Bros. Fultz, Tunks and Lord,
but the rest of the active chapter, save Bro. Lee, who is at

tending Columbia University, returned this fall for the

opening of college. Together with the actives, we had
Bros. "Toot" Cable, "Bub" Lee, "Si" Simpson, "Pat"
O'Ferrall and "Bish" Tunks to lielp us get through a

short but most successful rusliing season. For our suc

cess we are greatly indebted to these old men who helped
things by their presence.
We had already pledged two men before college closed

for the summer and these two, Charles O. Dunn, of San
dusky, and High Moore, of Toledo, were back on the Hill
the first day, eager to enter upon their new life liere at

Kenyon.
The freshman class was rather small tliis year, but what

it lacked in quantity it made up in quality, for Chi never
pledged six better Kenyon men. We earnestly feel that
each and every man will be a tme Chi man to the best of
his ability. We are indeed pleased to place these names

in The Rainbow as future members of Chi Chapter:
Charles O. Dunn, Sandusky, O, ; High Moore, Toledo, O, ;
Roscoo C. Theis, Spokane, Wash.; Frederick J. Wonders,
Bellefontaine, O. ; Roy L. Langmade, No. Baltimore, O.,
and John D, O'Fen-all, Piqua, O. Following the rule
adopted last year, tho initiation of these men will not take
place until they have successfully passed the Thanksgiv
ing examinations.
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As of yore at this season of the year, football occu

pies the mind of every student, and with Chi it is even

more talked of, thought of and discussed because we not

only have the captain of this year's team, Bro. C. M, Ca

ble, but five other men upon the squad. At the bogiiming
of the season it was very doubtful as to whether we were

going to have Bro. Cable with us, as he had planned on

entering the University of Chicago, but after a satisfac

tory course had been offered him, he decided to stay and

captain the team, which has every reason to be looked

upon as the champion of the state. "Beat Ohio State" is

in the mouths of aU the men and following the annual

custom, Kenyon will be represented in a body at the game
with the State on Thanksgiving Day.
The chapter feels very proud this fall to have in its

midst Bro. Marty, who returned this fall carrying the

Ohio State Tennis Championship upon his shoulders. Bro.

Marty won the State Tonnis Toumamcnt held at Cleve

land in August, and then defeated last year's champion,
Beard, getting the title for himself.

Chi certainly starts out on the first lap of this year's
race in a most prosperous condition, and we know that

with the spirit which cacli man has, this chapter will end
a great and glorious year when commencement comes

around again.
Bro. "Pat" O'Ferrall, who is attending Bexley Theolog

ical Seminary here at Gambior, though not an active mem

ber, surely takes a great interest in the chapter, and we

are all glad indeed to have him with us. Bro. "Fuzzy"
Fultz, who has been traveling abroad since graduation in

June, has returned, and his visit to the Hill was greatly
enjoyed and appreciated. We had the pleasure of having
with us a short time during the mshing season Bro. Sam

Sind, of Zeta Chapter, and Bro. Worthington, of Beta Chi.
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We earnestly hope and expect to see as many of the
alumni as can get here on the Hill for the initiation, what
ever date we may decide on.

Don C. Wheaton.

PSI WOOSTER UNIV.

The work of the year has started in earnest and every
man in Psi Chapter is striving to uphold the standards of
Delta Tau Delta in Wooster University. When school
closed last June we had sixteen active members, five of
whom graduated ; and when school opened this fall the

remaining eleven were every one back, ready to commence

work. In addition to these we were able to pledge Monte
Smith, of Belle ('enter, Ohio, and George Mct^lure, of
Wooster. There is a faculty rule here which forbids the

bidding and pledging of a man until he has been in the

collegiate department for one semester. Both of these
men were ehgible as soon as school commenced and we lost
no time in pledging them. In addition to these men we

have a good understanding with four freshmen who will
be ineligible until the close of the first semester.
Another mle here which handicaps a number of the fra

ternities, but which has never yet interfered with us, is
the one which forbids a fraternity man to live in the chap
ter house if he has failed in any study the previous semes

ter or if his average is below seventy-five per cent. With
the exception of three of our men, whose homes are in
town, we have every man hving in the house.
The football season proper opens next Saturday, Oc

tober 1st, when we play Westem Reserve University, al
though a practise game was played last week. Four Del
ta Taus are out for football, three of whom are sure of
a place on the team. Of other class and college honors we

have secured our share. Bro. Barton is probably working
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harder tlian any man in the chapter, as he is business man

ager of the college paper.
A new man on the college faculty here is Bro. Myer,

of Zeta, who comes to us from Bethany College, where he
has been teaching for the past year.
The first big social event of the year is to bo a dinner

party for the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority and the

Delta Taus on Tliursday evening, October 6th. Bro.

Brown, who lives in Wooster, and his sister will entertain
at their home.
Bro. Hyre, of Zeta, spent a few days with us the first

week of school helping us to rush men. Bro, Krichbaum,
of Canton, called at tho house one day last week. Bro.

Ewing, of Gamma Zeta, who was visiting his brother in

Wooster, made us a call the first of the year. We are al

ways glad to welcome brothers from other chapters and

we hope that we may have many chances to do so this

year. Our latch string is always out. Everything is look

ing favorable for a successful year with us and we wish
the same for every chapter.

Justin M. Townsend.

OMEGA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

The University of Pennsylvania started their fall term

Thursday, the twenty-second of September, but the mem

bers of Omega all returned a week ahead of time in order

to look over the entering freshmen, who were taking their

entrance examinations at that time, and to see what good
material was stored up in that class for this chapter. We

now have five freshmen and one sophomore pledged, all

of whom we are sure will make good Deltas.

Since our last letter Bro. Chase has received one of the

highest honors awarded in the senior class. Ho has been

elected to the Sphinx Society, which is made up of the
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men who have done the most for the University during their
college career.

On the varsity football team we are represented by Bro.
Miller and Bro. Dillon, both of whom played with the
freshmen team last year. The former is playing a star

game at center, while the latter is holding down right
guard.
We were represented on the eight oared crew last year

by Bro. Alexander. It was this crew which gave Comell
such a wonderful race for first honors. This gives our

brother his varsity letter, which he well deserved.
In closing we extend to our sister chapters the best of

wishes for a successful year.
J. Nevin Pomeroy,

BETA ALPHA INDIANA UNIV.

After one week of school Beta Alpha finds herself ex

ulting over the progress of the rush and tho prospects of
a banner year for Delta Tau Delta at Indiana.

During the week of the opening of school eleven old
Delts gathered at the "triangle, T, triangle" house mi

Kirkwood Avenue and made preparations for tho annual

fraternity fray. Enthusiasm was rife and we felt in
fighting trim, for several of our most loyal alumni brothers
had journeyed back to Beta Alpha's old home to lend their
able services and advice. "Colonel" Koehler came rambling
up from Louisville, bringing with him "Cann" McAtee.
From the north Sandy Young, Frank Lyons and Raleigh
Buzzaird came down to us with their sleeves rolled up and
brimming with Delta spirit. The rush was brisk and
short, and now tbat the dust has begun to settle we can

count nine pledges. And take it from us, they are as

fine a bunch as walk the I. U. campus. We present them
for your approval : Chester Towner, Paul Nolin and Har-
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ly Simmons from Blomington ; Robert Moore, Somerville ;

A*. Knoeful Summers, Marengo ; Lindley H. Stout, Rus-
siaville ; Koith Spencer, Remington ; Earl Patton, Vee

dersburg, and Melvin Fickle, Fickle.
Although it is too early in the school year for any ac

tive developments, Beta Alpha will take her usual promi
nent place in all school ontei-prises. Bro. D. L, Bamhart
has been chosen president of the Indiana Union, which
is the largest and most important student organization
in school. The Union draws its membership from the
male students of tho University and acts as a democratic
social mixer. It has social, reading and billiard rooms

in the east wing of the Student Building for the use of
its members. The University authorities consider the Un
ion as an important factor in aiding them to determine the

pohcies of tho school.
Several of our brothers have entered other schools this

fall. Bro. Roy Bonsib is attending Columbia University;
Bros. Charles Bayer and Charles Compton are at the

Indianapolis Medical School and Bro. John Johnson has
entered Illinois University.
We have been wearing smiles to decorate our faces ever

since we affiliated Bro. "Jake" Buerk, of Gamma Lamb

da, for he is a mighty good fellow and wo were glad to

welcome him with open hands. Bro. Dan Mcintosh, 'Var
sity catcher '03, '04 and '05, has re-entered school this
fall and now heads the chapter.
Bros. Homer McKee and George Brehm, of Indianapolis,

pleased us by dropping in on us this week for a couple
of days' visit, and we hope they will come again and often.

Bro. Henry Bailey, '08, of Peru, Ind., also paid us a visit.
'Nuf sed. "Hank" always was a prince.
According to tlie dope-sheet, the Indiana football team

this fall wiU be one of the best in her lustory. Only one
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regular was lost by graduation last year and tho quality
of the other players in the hne-up is away above the aver

age. The chances look good for conference championship
and several men on the 'Varsity are looking forward to

places on the All-Western team.

R, W. McClaskey.

BETA BETA DE PAUW UNIV.

Another session of nine months opened at Dcpauw the

26th, and seventeen gray bearded and venerated goats
were back on the job with nigger shooters and air guns

primed and loaded- When it comes to big game Beta
Beta had Bwana Tumbo and Kermit sitting at the three

quarter pole waiting for the dust to blow by. At any
rate we have eight gold square prizes roped, tied and
branded and brother Deltas we beg to introduce the fol

lowing pledges: Vincent Kiimamen, Alexandria; Ray
mond Pauk, St. Louis; Russell Long, Denver; George
Scott, Logansport; Ralph Lloyd, Greencastle; Abram

Conwell, Connersville ; Walter Hickman, Clinton, III. ;
James Sellers, Greencastle, and Chester Montgomery, of
Poseyville. Bro. Cecil Appleman, 'IS, of La Grange, Ind.,
after a year's absence is again in school.

During the summer the house was painted in gold with
white trimmings and the purple royalty within the sacred
walls completed the color scheme. With our spacious and
well kept freshman lawn, our beautiful shade trees and
our two coats of fresh paint we have unquestionably (at
least the co-eds say so) the best looking fratemity house
in Putnam County. And our house is full and overflow
ing�we don't rattle around in it like rocks In a can.

Every time we sing "If You Want To Be a Tau Delt,"
or some kind brother cracks a Ladies Home Journal joke
the very weather boarding and fresh paint creaks. We
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are alarmed�excited at the way the Yearlings seek our

little gold square and it looks as though we'd have to

box up our front and back balconies and two side porches,
and make a few more study rooms. Anyway we have a

chapter of twenty-five fellows and there's no restrictions
in sight as yet.
Of the old men several did not return. Bro. Hulverson

is instmctuig young America in tlie Interlacken School
for Boys at La Porte; Bros. Cooper and Taylor are fix
tures on The Springfield {Mass.) Republican; Bro. Derby
is pushing a neat pinless clothesline graft down around

Salem, Mass. ; Bro. Ed Pratt is in Syracuse; Bro, Bright
Eyes Froyd is over in tlic shelter of Beta Upsilon ; Bro.
White is head guy in the sausage department of Swift
and Co., Chicago; and our only full fledged graduate of
last year, Jesse, Ruley, is teaching in the Greenfield Ohio

High School. With all of these losses we were able to re

turn seventeen of tho old guard. Bro. Wheeler, '07, is
assistant professor of Physics, and Bro. McConnell still
sits in the executive rocker and wields the Big Stick.

Oh Yes�we pulled off a great old reunion last 'June
and Bros. Cayior, Wolff and Haskill, of Chicago; Ehr
mann, cooper. Cox and Fraeley, of Terre Haute ; Mull,
Keith, Smith, Voliva and Knox, of Indianapolis ; Cox, of
Rushrille ; Beatty, of Fort Wayne ; Krider, of Alexandria ;

Blackstock, of Springfield, 111., and a good many more

loyal Delts were all on deck. We turned the house over

to the Doltesses and ended the reunion by a glorious ban

quet, Bro. Bishop Hughes presided at "the feast of rea
son and flow of soul," and we had some enthusiastic

speeches, take it from me; and we shoved a few house
notes down the scenic railroad and incidentally shot to

pieces a note of four figures.
In college affairs we are still the works and have men
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behind the guns in every battery, Bros. Sellers, Reeder
and Tucker will wear their "D's" when the football season

closes, Banty Dale is still the stellar forward in basketball ;
Bro. Manning is the football manager; Bro. Glenn is

the president of the Press Club, and in fact, the whole

chapter is represented in every phase of college activities.

Wishing you a pleasant Thanksgiving dinner.
P. S. Come and pull our latch string!

William Meharry Glenn.

BETA GAMMA UNIV. OF WISCONSIN.
Beta Gamma has started the college year with every

indication of success. Thirteen actives returned and with
the addition of Bro. "Buster" Brown, who has spent the
last year in Paris, we had a large nucleus to start the

year with�fourteen in all.
We were very successful in our rushing this year. Al

ready we have secured six fine freshmen and tho season

is not yet over. The incoming class, as a whole, con

tained better material than for some years past. After
the initiation, which will be held about the middle of Oc
tober, we hope to introduce six or more freshmen who will
be as fine specimens as ever entered the Delta world. They
are: Mr. Walter Carr, of Milwaukee; Mr. Chfford Eng
lish, of Arcadia ; Mr. Edward Wcsclder, of Milwaukee :

Mr. Charles Rees, of Rochester, Ind. ; Mr, Douglas Coul
ter, of Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Mr. Douglas Comer, of Bal
timore, Md,, and Mr. Roscoe S. Brown, of Winona, Wis.
We have just finished building a new concrete sea wall

which will extend our land to the legal property line and
will give us in all about sixteen hundred square feet of land
in addition. This improvement should greatly increase the
value of our property.
The football prospects for this fall are brighter than
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usual. Although there are only five "W" men back this

year, there is an abundance of good material, and Coach

Barry is sure of picking a good team out of the squad
of sixty that is reporting nightly at Camp Randall. As
is usual the team will be a light one, but this handicap
is more than overbalanced by the indication of great speed.
The number of fratemities in the University was in

creased to twenty-one, by the entrance of Zeta Psi this
fall. The chapter was installed in the latter part of

September by the initiation of the local Algonquin Club.

In accordance with the plans of "A Greater Univer

sity," one of the prospective five new buildings of the

biology group has been started. Two new buildings which

were completed last year, the Women's Gymnasium and the

Forestry Laboratory, are now in use, and are a great ad
dition to the campus.
In closing Beta Gamma wishes all of her sister chap

ters a very successful year, and cordially welcomes all Delts
to her home.

D. H. B. Riley.

BETA EPSILON EMORY COLLEGE

Beta Epsilon has begun the new year in a very flour

ishing condition. Eleven of last year's active members
have returned, thus putting us upon a good working foun

dation. Bro. Bob Bamett, who has been out of college for
a year, has returned to take up his work.

We are all greatly pleased with the change of club

rooms. In our new quarters we have more and better con

veniences than formerly.
A great deal of interest is being manifested in foot

ball; several Deltas are trying for the different class

teams and no doubt many will be successful.

This year seems to be the banner year in the history
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of Emory. With the enrollment being about thirty per
cent, greater than that of last year and with the endow
ment fund of half a million having been completed last

spring, we are able to take up the work with renewed life
and energy.
We are pleased to state that Bro. "Speak" Spearman

was with us for two days and helped in the initiation of
the new members. We all enjoyed the visit of Bro. H. J.

Jolly, '96. He is an enthusiastic Delt and was a live wire
during spiking season.

In conclusion Beta Epsilon wishes all of her sister chap
ters a prosperous year and opens her doors to any Delt
who should happen to stray near the classic little village
of Oxford.

H, J, Peavy.

BETA ZETA BUTLER COLLEGE
An even dozen-�count 'em�of the classiest new men who

tread Butler's sacred old campus this fall, the cream of
the freshman class, are now the proud wearers of the Delt
pledge pin as a result of the annual spike fest. It is
doubtful if Beta Zeta was ever more successful in any
rush. This crop of verdure certainly looked good and the
chapter takes inestimable pride in presenting to the Fra
ternity the following candidates for the golden square:
Emmett Staggs, Xerxes Silvers, George, Glendenning,
Mark Trook, Paul Johnson, Harold Bradley, Ehner Hicks,
Dan Mullane, Wesley Smith, Virgil Leak, John Stephen
son and Elbert Glass. It was sunply the old, old story
of Delta Tau getting everytlung it went after, and as

usual it only went after the real stuff. We should Hke
very much to tell of the worth of each man but such an

effort would necessitate an extra edition of Bro. Roger's
gazette.
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The wheels of the college machinery began to buzz on

September 20, for their fifty-fifth annual grind, and the

opening of the college year was heralded by the advent of
the largest fresliman class in the lustory of the institu
tion. The total enrollment shows a not increase in attend
ance over last year of more than thirty-five per cent, and
the gain is largely attributed to an increase in endow
ment which is mainly the result of the activities of tlie

president, Bro. "Tom" Howe, who is establishing an en

viable record as a consummate master of executive genius.
Five new professors assumed their duties with the open

ing of the fall term and the institution seems to be enjoy
ing a boom such as it has never before experienced. A
number of improvements have been completed during the
summer and affairs in general foreshadow the most suc

cessful year in the history of the institution.
The athletic outlook for the year is bright. We shall

be represented upon the gridiron by Ralph Batton, Harold
Tharp, Emmett Staggs, Joe Mullane, Dan Mullane, Jesse
Pavey and Xerxes Silvers. The schedule is the heaviest
that the team has had in years, but a good showing has
been made in the early games. Our strength in the other
branches of sports can as yet not be ascertained to any
degree of certainty.
In college activities history is repeating itself and Beta

Zeta is taking its old time lead. In our next letter we shall

present a complete account of our honors if sufficient space
will be allowed us.

Beta Zeta's profoundest hopes are that the sun of for
tune may bestow his fondest smiles upon the other chap
ters of the beloved old Fratemity, as he has upon our

chapter.
Feed E. Schortemeier.
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BETA ETA UNIV. OF MINNESOTA

Although we have "thirteen" upperclassmen returning
this fall, no "hoodoo" has yet had the ner\'e to enter the

portals of our house, and the prospects for a rosy year
seem especially real at present.
After some strenuous, though pleasant rushing, we

pledged a very hkely bunch of "Froshies" that line up as

follows: Larry Boyle, Duluth; Ralph Liken, Bemidge;
Ferdinand Schumaker, Winona; Randal Samns, Le Mars,
Iowa; John Jinswold, Duluth; Alfred Salsbury, Man-
kato; James Rush, Minneapolis and Ross Patterson, St.
Paul. Boylo, Rush and Liken have become fixtures on the
freshman football team and are expected to blossom out
on the first team next year, to say the least.
Football is the main topic on the campus at present,

and "Doc" Williams has a bunch of brawny huskies that

ought to again cinch the Westem conference championship.
The Fratemity Council is right on the job tliis fall and

intends to keep the eagle eye on all functions and rushing
stunts during the year. A new mling that all freshies
must be up in 80 per cent, of their work during the first
six weeks to allow their initiation, will keep the upperclass
men jumping some in order to pull the pledges through.
Bro, Jack Kind spent several hours of his valuable time

at the house this term. He gave us a new hght on our far
westem and southern chapters that was very interesting
and pleasing.
During the summer montlis our house was under the

care of Bro. Charles Jordan. He turned it back to us

this fall with many new fixtures, wliich we needed greatly.
Wo hope Charles will stand by the ship for many summers

to come.

There is going to be one grand game of football here on

Nov. 12, when we meet Wisconsin. We hope to see many of
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the bunch up with their team and we want them and all the
other stray Delts to be sure and camp at the house when
in our town. Philip A. PontiEu.

BETA THETA UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

The summer has been a delightful one in Sewanee,
While there were but two active members of the chapter
on tho Mountain during the summer months, yet we man

aged to have a good many evenings of social enjoyment
at the chapter house. We had the pleasure also of the
risit of two brothers, Kenneth Tapp, of Gamma Kappa.
and Fayette Ewing, of Beta Iota, We regret they could
not pay us more than a flying visit.
The University opened on the 22nd of September with

a large majority of the old students back and an addi
tional number of freshmen over last year's enrollment.
The chapter retui-ns seven men from last year: Bros.

Amies, Juhan, MacKenzie, Smith, Stoney, Sutcliffe, and

Wright. But we have an addition by tho rctum of Bro.
Newton Middleton, of Washington, who left us in 1906,
and who will be a valuable asset in our chapter life. As

far as numbers go we are as well off as any other fraternity
on the Mountain, and judging from the looks of the fresh
man class there are many good ones to pick from in it.
Football practise has been on since the 12th of last

month, and under Coach Cope "The Tigers" should have
a winning team again this season. Sewanee's biggest
games will be with L. S. U. in New Orleans on October
29th. and witli Vanderbilt in Nashville. The only im

portant game played on tho Mountain will be with the

University of Georgia on the Sth of November. The chap
ter has three representatives on the squad. Bro. Juhan
wiU hold down bis old position at center, while Bro. Stoney
should have no difliculty io making a guard.
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Pan-Hellenic has decided on a two weeks limit for rush

ing from the beginning of the term and the chapter hopes
to secure its share of freshmen after that time.

Edmund C. Abmes.

BETA IOTA UNIV. OF VHIGINIA

When the University of Virginia opened its doors in

September, thus beginning its eighty-fifth session, eleven

loyal Delts stepped forward to avail themselves of another

year midst the delightful atmosphere of these classic
shades.
The enrollment at the University of Virginia is some

what smaller this year, at present numbering about 678
students. This is due principally to the fact that the en

trance requirements have been materially raised and the
law course changed to three years. This fact of diminu
tion is not deplored by the faculty and University author
ities. The words of President Alderman express the sen

timent, "It is not quantity that we want at Virginia, but
quality."
Athletic prospects at Virginia are good. Football has

the center of the stage at present. Beta Iota has two men

playing regularly on the team. Bros, Vamer and Towles,
as well as three others on the 'Varsity squad, Bros. Mer
rick, Jones and Grant.
There are many familiar faces missing this year, Bros.

Ewing, Mann, Mackall, Faulkner, Whittle and Easley
having left us by graduation last June, We are glad to

report that they are all well on the road to success.

The rushing season here has been strenuous, owing to

the usual lack of material and the keen rivalry among
the twenty or more fratemities for the desirables. We,
however, have been very fortunate and take pleasure in

announcing that at this writing we have pledged four men,
namely: Lee Williamson, of Panama; Chas. Craddock, of
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Virginia; Bradford Tazewell, of Virginia, and Johnson,
of Texas.

We are very glad to have with us Bro. Fechtig of Beta
Theta, Having completed his collegiate course at Se

wanee, he is specializing in medicine at Virginia,
Beta lota's long cherished hope is at last about to become

a realization. Work on our new chapter house is to begin
at once. The University has given us the best available
site in college. We will be situated on the summit of a

hill commanding an extensive view of the surrounding
country. The house is to be of brick in the colonial style,
three stories high, and will cost approximately twelve
thousand dollars, exclusive of land. The lower floor will
contain a large reception hall, pool room and library, while
on the second and third floors there will be accommodations
for at least sixteen men. The house will be completed about

April 15th and we want every Delt who can possibly get
here to come and help us open up.
Before closing, the house party given by Beta Iota, at

Finals, in June, must be mentioned. Let it be said that
never has there been gotten together a more congenial
crowd. Several of our alumni honored us with their pres
ence, among them Bros, Cutchins, Boulware, White, Laird,
Leake and Brooke.
It is the general opinion of Beta Iota that the house

party is most beneficial. We come to know our predeces
sors in the chapter. We absorb their ideas and ideals.
Even more than this, it is the greatest instiller of spirit
which touches the chapter. To know our alumni is to love

them, and to love them is to establish a bond so strong be
tween actives and alunmi that the welfare of the chapter
will be a certainty for etemity.
We shall bo glad to welcome any Delt who ever finds

himself in the vicinity of Charlottesville,
F. W. C. Webb.
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BETA KAPPA UNIV. OF COLORADO

"Fifty good active Delts," that is Beta Kappa's boast,
50�count them�50, though it is only for a day that the
Colorado Chapter's apparent extravagant claim can hold

good literally, for twenty years had elapsed since some of
these fifty had been in school and fully twenty had long
since entered professions, busuiess or other callings. Bui

to-day these twenty who are back for alumni day exer

cises, the real actives and pledges are in a single class and
the old days are being lived over for at least the tenth time
in as many years.
The choice of Beta Kappa is truly represented in the

nine pledges that to-day hold place with the real actives ;

and there is no doubt but that the real actives may at some

future alumni day's visit to the chapter house have as many
good things to talk about as those that have gone before us.

The pledges consist of Lucien Hunt, Shattuck, Kenyon
Leavens, Walter Raymond Weber, John Charles Park,
William Archibald Irwin, Edward Towner Leech, James

Washington Bell, John Jabez Gould and Fred Lee Ullery.
Right from the beginning of the football season Delts

were in line, Bro. John Rich and Bro. Jack Poloy com-

posuig our representation on the field and Bro. Ralph Carr

leading the cheering. Bro, Lawrence Messenger, track
captain, will be strongly supported by brother Delts, who
since the opening of school allowed but a very few days to

elapse before plunging right in on training for the coming
spring. Meets athletic, however, are not the only school

activity in which Delts are evident hero. With Bro. Glenn
Lewis a member of the local staff of the college paper, Bro.

Ralph Carr in charge of sport and Bro, Ferd Lockhart
associate editor of the literary work, the University of Col
orado is materially supported by Delta Tau Delta.
The first Delt dance of the season was held last even-
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ing, October 7th, and according to alumni members pres
ent, as well as the real actives, it came up entirely to the
Delt standard of perfection. Bro. Hal E. Cook, of Omi
cron Chapter '07, has entered the School of Law of the

University of Colorado. A number of the alumni have
risited the chapter since the opening of school and in every
instance the boys look forward to a repetition of these
risits. The house is always opon to the old boys and the
Delts only wish a chance to extend hearty welcomes to

others who have helped to make Delta Tau Delta what she
is to-day.

Ferd J. Lockhart.

BETA LAMBDA LEHIGH UNIV.

Beta Lambda last year lost four men by graduation,
Bros. W. G. Moore, G. R, Waltz, R, E. Ricket and J. H.

Young. We are sorry to announce that Bro. Person will

not return to college tliis year. The rushing season is just
at its height and thus far we have pledged five men: W.
B. Todd and R. A. Leadleln, of WiUiamsport; W. S.

O'Gorman, of Providence, R. I,; W. E, Howard, of Ches
ter, Pa., and E, B. Snyder, of Hazelton, Pa. Our ini

tiation will take place on the fifteenth of October,
Football interest is now running high; we have now

undoubtedly the best material out this year that has been

available for five or six years. There has been a change
in the coaching system and C. B. Reiter, an old Prince

ton star, is now head coach. Already we have easily de

feated Westem Maryland and are awaiting with interest

the outcome of the remainder of a somewhat hard schedule.
In college activities we have more than our share of

honors. Bros. Spooner, Poffenberger and Crump were

elected to Sword and Crescent, a senior society. Bro.

Spooner is manager of the baseball team and Bro. Crump
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of the basketball team. Bro. Schmidt was elected to the
Scimitar Club, while Bros. Spooner, Hancock and Cmmp
are members of the B. U. X. Bro. Schmidt is on the 'Var

sity football squad and at least two of our men will play
basketball this year. As usual, we will be represented in
all the spring sports and Beta Lambda's pledges will be

prominent in the Founders Day sports.
The University opened with an enrollment of over seven

hundred. The new testing laboratory and the new mining
laboratory have been completed and are opened for work.
This greatly increases the efficiency of the civil and min

ing courses.

R. F. Crump.

BETA MU TUFTS COLLEGE
The "good old Hill" is again the scene of college activi

ties, but under different conditions, for the Tufts man

no longer attends a "co-ed" institution. Segregation, cele
brated last spring by the largest of midnight bon fires,
the wildest of college cheers, and incidentally by the modest
feminine display of Japanese lanterns from the "bird-cage"
roof, has made Tufts girls into Jackson girls from now on.

The house here looks better than ever; cozy inside and
neat outside. On registration day Beta Mu had sixteen
undergraduates on deck to make the coming year a corker,
and to start thuigs right we have pledged six star fresh
men, who are bound to attract attention. They are John
Walter Dole, of Enfield, N. H. ; Herbert Elliott Ingalls,
of Lynn, Mass. ; Henry Olin 'Jackson, of Southbridge,
Mass. ; Parker Bradstroot Smith, of Aubum, Me. ; Frank
Hathaway Towsley, of Washington, Vt., and Larkin Burl
Scott, of Abiline, Texas. Merritt Oberhn White and John
Louis Keegan, pledged last year from the class of 'IS,
will be initiated at an early date.
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Under the management of Bro, MacPhie we have six
men on the football squad who are all working hard for
the coveted "T."
We look forward with a great deal of pride to our

Musical Clubs, which have made Tufts known as the "sing
ing coUege." Besides Bro. MacCurdy, leader of the Glee

Club, we have ten men out with eager eyes on that trip
through Maine at Christmas, and another at Easter with

Chicago and St. Louis as the westem limits.
In class honorary societies we are better represented

than ever before in the history of the chapter, haring
three men on Tower Cross, for seniors, two on Ivy, for
juniors, and three on Sword and Shield, for sophomores.
In the college pubhcations Bro. Thompson is again on

The Tuftanian board of editors, and Bro. Hudson is sub

scription agent for The Tufts Weekly.
Our sophomores certainly showed that they were alive

when the recent election of class oflicers brought president,
secretary, treasurer and track-captain to tho house.

In conclusion, we most earnestly express that oft-re

peated wish, that you drop in. Our latch string is out, with
"the more the merrier" written on it. Pull it. Brother, and
see if you aren't glad ! Febdinakd Brigham,

BETA NU MASS. INST. OF TECHNOLOGY

Beta Nu began the year with sixteen active brothers

present for dinner at its own house on the evening of the
nineteenth. FaU rushing started on the twentieth and has
been unusually strenuous this year.
Beta Nu is pleased to announce as future members in

our Fratemity, WilHam Henry Price, Jr., of Chicago,
and Henry E. Rogers, of the same city. Bro. De Grange,
of Gamma Epsilon, and Bro. Gallagher, of Gamma Beta,
are given a hearty welcome as affiliates in this chapter.
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The Institute year having only just begun, there is
little news of interest to publish, but we earnestly desire
to renew our statement of a hearty welcome to every Delt,
particularly old Beta Nu men, at our chapter house, 234
Newbury St., Boston. Kester Barr.

BETA XI TULANE UNIV.

The school session is now about to commence at Tulane,
and the fratemities are beginning to get active also. Ev

erywhere may bo seen groups of men from different fra
temities approaching prospective freshmen and endeav

oring to increase their members.
Beta Xi has become active in the rush and is endeav

oring to get as many new men as possible. We have

during the last few months lost several actives by gradua
tion and withdrawal from the University. Bros, AVallace,
Cloud and Ray graduated from the Medical CoUege in

May. Bro. CuUer wiU not return to the University; the
same may bo said of Bro. Rowan, They have both accepted
positions in Northern Mississippi.
We will receive three affiliates this year, one from Se

wanee, Bro, Spearing, and two from the University of

Mississippi, Bro. Spearing has already reported, but
the Mississippi boys have not as yet turned up ; so we have
not had a chance to meet them. AU three will enter the
medical department.
The freshmen have entered in big numbers and have

already gained two victories over the sophomores in the
free-for-all wrestling and in the individual matches. The
annual tug-of-war between the two classes wiU take place
soon. The president of Tulane reports that this is the

largest freshman class registered at Tulane. The foot-
baU prospects for this year are very good, and it is ex

pected that Tulane wiU turn out one of the best teams in
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the South. jVp. Mason is the new coach and be seems to

be working wonders with the squad. Bro. H. E. Lemoine
is assistant manager of the team.

Beta Xi takes this means of extending to all Delts a

cordial greeting, and assures them that should they visit
New Orleans, they will receive a hearty welcome.

D. M. Van Wart.

BETA OMICRON CORNELL UNIVERSITY

We were rather fortunate this faU in having twenty-
six men back. A new rushing system was in force this
faU and nearly all the rushing had to bo done in the first
few days. Probably one of the worst features of the sys
tem was the fact tliat dates could not be made with fresh
men until seven p. m, of the day foUowing the last en

trance examination, and this caused quite a little con

fusion when there were several fratemities after one man.

We managed, however, to land eleven freshmen and are

looking after some more promising material. Bro. Harry
Fisher, who has entered CorneU this faU from the Uni

versity of Washington, has been atfiliated. We have de
cided to hold the initiation late this faU about the same

as last year. It will be on October 29tb, the day of the
Williams game, and we hope to see a few of the old men

back.
The football team started practise earlier than usual this

fall, September 12th being the day tho squad reported.
We have several very good coaches and most of last year's
'Varsity team, besides the whole of last year's crack fresh
man team to draw from. Wo have played two of the less

important games so far, defeating Hobart 50 to 0 and
Rensselaer 24 to 0. We have about the same hard schod-
ide as la.st year, playing WiUiams, Chicago, Harvard and

Pennsvlvania.
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In honors we are wcU up in the winning, Bro. Mag
ner was elected captain of the baseball team and captain
of the hockey, as well as making Quill and Dagger; Bro.
J. E. Bennett is captain of the basketball team and a mem

ber of Sphinx Head; Bro. TumbuU is manager of the
freshman track team; Bro. Bowen stroked last year's
'Varsity crew at Har\'ard and at Poughkeepsie, and made

Aleph Samach; Bro. Knowles is manager of the wresthng
team ; Bro. Murrell is on The Widow board ; Bro. W. H.
Bennett has been awarded his numerals for freshman track
last year, and Bro. Schen is trying for a place on the

'Varsity footbaU team. There are several brothers out

on different competitions and trying for the different
teams. Bro. Bade wiU represent us in the inter-fraternity
tennis tournament this fall. We have two men on the

glee club from last year, Bros. Barrett and McCowan,
and Bro. Weston is on the mandolin club. At the musical
clubs try-out the other night, Bros. HartzeU and Fisher
made the mandolin club, and so did one of our freshmen.
We expect to have a house party on November 29th,

the day of the Chicago game. J. W. Magoun.

BETA PI NORTHWESTERN UNIV,

Beta Pi's outlook for this university year renders the
letter writing of the secretary a pleasant job. You may
be inclined to disagree with me when I tell you that we

opened the year with thirteen actives returned and that by
the twenty-third of the month we had thirteen pledges.
Yon wouldn't doubt it if you had met the thirteen likeable
men pledged. Let me introduce them: "Cap" Richards,
"Key" Huber, "Arsene Lupin" Gleeson, "Fat" Ellis,
"Vivil" Forkell, "Jmg" Ilgenfritz, "Shcp" Shepard,
"Dad" DwineU, "Gawge" Fisk, "Gus" Fritz, "Drowsy"
Johnson, "Cub" MUroy and "King" Cole.
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Beta Pi has not had for years so much versatility in the
house. It is too early to say how many coUege activities
wiU accord honors to our men, but we have favorable leads
on athletics, dramatics and debating.
Northwestern athletics are more in the hands of the stu

dents than ever. The new Athletic Association promises
to mean much to the athletic future of the University.
Bros, Schults, Burkhardt, and Irwine figure on the 'Varsi

ty team, while Pledges Richards, Shepard and Huber are
on the freshman team�Richards being captain. Bro.
Johnk and Pledge ForkeU are out for track. Bro. Ver-
nor is the strenuous manager of the 'Varsity Glee Club.
Bro, L. Roy Monderau, of Allegheny, Pa., has entered
the music school and is with us at our table. His Chopin
and Mozart mix agreeably with our ever present rag-time.
Our house is a new house inside as a result of extensive

improvements and furnishings. Beta Pi hopes to own a

commodious home in the very near future. We gave a

smoker to the freshmen and alumni the evening of October
7th in the chapter parlors. Our usual informal parties
are scheduled.
The outlook for the University and our Fratemity was

never better. Give us a chance to prove the wideness of
our hospitality,

Glenn Frank.

BETA RHO STANFORD UNIV.

The new year has started well for Beta Rho and wc have
reason to be proud of our seven new freshmen : Bros. Louis

Henry Bristol, of Los Angeles, Calif. ; Harold Cecil

Hayes, of San Jose, CaUf . ; Asa Cyrus Dlmon, of San

Jose, Cahf. ; Hugh Crawford Bryan, of Palo Alto, Calif. ;
Zebulan Alexander Terry, of Los Angeles, Calif. ; Elmo
Grady Bamett, of Wichita Falls, Texas, and Bryant Bur-
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dett Hakes, of Coronado, Cahf. Our ranks have been
further strengthened by the transfer of Bro. Roy D. Crip-
pen, of San Diego, Calif., from Beta Omega, and by the

unexpected return of two of our juniors whom wc thought
lost. Those events have tended to make us cheerful, rather
than otherwise, and this cheerfulness showed itself in our

recent initiation, which we claim was the livehest party of
Delts ever gathered for that purpose on the Pacific Coast,

We are planning this year to give a series of informal

dances, besides a big smoker and barbecue, which will pay
any of the brothers who arc in the vicinity of Palo Alto,
on December 10th, to attend.
The chapter is well represented in college activities,

Bro. Adolph Ehrhorn being president of the combined
musical clubs and Bro. James Thomas, manager, Bro.
Thomas is also vice-president of the mandolin club and at

present there are five of the brothers on both the glee and
mandolin clubs. In the literary field we are again repre
sented by Bro. Thomas, who is next in line for the office
of editor in cliiof of The DaUy Palo Alto. In theatrical.i
Bro. Rockwood shines as one of the leads In the next musi
cal show, while two of the other brothei's have minor parts.
The victory of Stanford over Berkeley in baseball last

spring was due in part to the pitcliing of Bro. GilfiUan,
and it is probable that he will fill the same position on the
team this year.
Of our own Greek Letter world there is not much to say

iitlicr than the fact that Delta Chi has opened a house hero
and has entered the field of competition with the academic
fraternities.
It was our good fortune to have with us at the begin

ning of the semester Bro, John L. Kind, and we feel that
the value of his visit among us, both in his official capacity
and as a brother Delt, cannot be estimated too highly, and
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it was certainly appreciated by the members of Beta Rbo.

In concluding we would hke to remind the brothers tbat

Palo Alto and the Delt house are but nne hour from San

Francisco via S. P.
James C. Thomas.

BETA TAU NEBRASKA

By the time the smoke of the rushing season clears

away. Beta Tau will have landed eight or nine new men.

"Rushing" season began September 30th and ends Octo

ber 10th, when formal pledging is supposed to take place ;

but "spiking" has been a very common occurrence and it

is known who the pledges wUl be with a few exceptions.
The season has been very strenuous. Almost every eligible
mon has been rushed by three or four fratemities. We

think that we have come out with flying colors.

The chapter returned this fall with seventeen actives

and one pledge. This is the largest chapter we have ever

had in the fall, so a large number of freshmen is not de

sired. Bro. M, Summeirillc has been elected president of
the junior laws by a large majority. Our sole represen
tative in athletics is Bro. Mulligan, quarterback on the

"scmbbs," although several freshmen are on the fresh

man team. In society, "nisbing" .season has caused a

great number of dances, etc. Delta Tau Delta gave two

dances, two banquets and about six smokers.

Many of the fratemities at Nebraska have moved into

new locations. The inter-fraternity spirit at Nebraska

is excellent, m spite of the strenuous mshing. It is thought
that sophomore rushing may be installed. On September
26th we held an initiation. Bros. Harold MuUigan, of
Beatrice ; Mark C. Losch, of West Point, and Glenn Whit-

comb, of York, were the now Delts.

The University is growing as never before. This year's
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freshman class Is the largest in the history of the insti
tution. The football team is rapidly moulding into shape.
It will be one of the best teams we have ever had.

The chapter has welcomed many alumni this fall, among
them Bros. Jennings, Denslow, Carroll, Perrin and Phil

lips, of Beta Tau ; Bros. Hoar, of Beta Upsilon, and

Cones, of Beta Eta. Every Delt coming our way is
welcome,

Harold A. Prince.

BETA UPSILON ILLINOIS

The Beta Upsilon boys began rolling in bright and

early. We were all greatly saddened by the death of our
dear brothers, "Tweak" and Chambers, who were killed

by lightning this summer during a pleasure trip through
Colorado. In spite of this great loss to our chapter, the
thirteen "old heads" bucked away and succeeded in pluck
ing the eight best freshmen in the University,
We take pleasure in introducing to the Fratemity, Al

bert Edward Barradell, of Prophetstown, IU. ; Virgil Wes-

cot, of Chicago, Rl. ; Kimball Valentine Root, of Kenith-
worth. 111. ; Fred Albert Healy and Perry N. Johnson, of
Aurora, III. ; William Percy MuncoU and Wallanee Moore-
head Welty, of Chicago, IU., and William Walter Hodge,
of Paris, III. With these new additions to the chapter and
also our four new affiliates we look forward to an unus

ually good year. Our affiliates are John Johnson, of In
diana University; William R. Kent, of Dartmouth College;
Melvin Froyd, of DePauw, and Dean McWethy, of
ComeU.
We were all greatly disappointed at not being able to

start the year in a new chapter house, but without a doubt
we will be in it by next fall and probably sooner. The
ground will be broken in a few weeks.
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Next to our new house, we are looking forward to the

big Illinois "home coming,"
Our football team can't be beat and the predominating

cry is "Hang it on Chicago." We expect a lot of old men

back, who are just as eager to see Chicago get cleaned up
as we are. So far we have beaten Drake and Miliken
and hope to finally wind up with as clean a record in foot
ball as we had last spring in baseball. H. S. Pfeffer.

BETA Pin OHIO STATE UNIV,

Seldom, if ever, at Beta Phi has a college year opened
with brighter prospects than this. Nineteen of the "old
heads" were back a week before school opened and were

pulling as hard as ever. Bros, Goucher, R. Kinney, Du-
pro and Shawan did not return this year. Bros. Goucher
and Kinney joined the ranks of the toilers, while Bro. Du-

pre will enter Columbia and Bro, Shawan will study en

gineering at Michigan. The freshman class this year was

large and as a result of our efforts we have nine of the
best freshmen that ever wore the square badge. The ad
vent of the new class was attended by the usual courtesies
from the sophomores. The cane rush, which was held

September 24th, was won by the "freshies" and that night
saw the first "night-shirt" parade of the year.
On September 30th we entertained with an informal

dance in honor of our pledges. This was the first dance
of the school year and proved to be a great success.

At this time of the year every college man's interest
is centei"ed upon football. Be he undergraduate or alum
nus he foUows in minutest detail the results of the inters

coUegiate games, "Dope" from Ohio Field claims that
State wiU have one of the best teams that ever represented
the "scarlet and gray." Coach Howard Jones has a squad
of forty men out of which to build his macliine. A new
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set of bleachers are being erected on Ohio Field. When

this is completed, both sides of the field will be enclosed

by stands and we can boast of one of the best athletic

fields in this section of tbe country.
At Beta Phi the chief topic of conversation is a "Neit

House." We have been so busy with rushing and other
work incident to the opening of school that wc have not

been able to pu.sh the "Now House Proposition." How

ever, we hope within a short time to get busy and push
the thing to a finish. Everything seems propitious along
this line, and under the leadership of Bro. "Pinkie" Peter
son, Beta Phi hopes to be settled in her now home by next

year.
In clo.sing Beta Phi wishes her sister chapters the best

of success for the coming year. Columbus is centrally
located and Beta Phi's door at 169 West llth Ave. is al

ways unlocked. Drop in on us at any time and we will

try our best to make you feel at home.
W. L. CozzENS, Jk.

BETA CHI BROWN UNIVERSITY

At the opening of college we had fifteen men back. This
was two less than we expected, as Bros. Brewster and
Bucbold decided during the summer to entei' business. The

entering class seems to bo as large as usual�about 200 ;

but, as there are twenty fraternities at Brown, the msh

ing competition is keen. Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma
Delta Kappa, two recently established locals, have each
entered houses, making eight chapter houses at Brown.
The football team is the center of attraction at present.

There seems to be a wealth of materia] for the back field,
but the line is weak. The team, however, surprised the
coaches and itself by easily defeating Norwich University,
31-0.
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Tho chapter is at present in the midst of its rushing sea

son and while we have several men pledged, we have scarce

ly begun our rushing.
Last year there was an agreement among five of the

fratemities, of which we were not one, not to do any rush

ing until after the Christmas vacation. After a year's
trial, it was seen that the scheme did not work well and
this year the old free-for-all, catch-as-catch-can system
again prevails among all fraternities. It is admitted that
this system has its faults, but nothing better has yet been

proposed at Brown.

Situated as we are, we are surprised that we do not

receive more visits than we do. We should be glad to have

you visit us at any time. Anyone will direct you to Col

lege Hill and 94 Angell St. is then easily found. You
are always welcome.

A. E. CoKP.

BETA PSI WABASH COLLEGE

But nine old men returned to open the new school year
for Beta Psi, four brothers being lost by graduation. Of

these, Bro. Stevens was again at the old stand, not in the
role of student, but as chief assistant in the department
of chemistry.
Tliese ten men worked so hard during the rush that

Beta Psi now has seven pledges wboiu she is proud to in
troduce to the Fratemity. They are Ralph Wilson, of New
Richmond ; Edgar Bishop, of Walton ; Jesse Inlow, of
Crawfordsville ; Malcolm Cobb, of Attico ; Charles Cole

man, of New Albany ; Walter Gray, of Crawfordsville,
and John Baker, of Indianapolis.
Together with these men we will be represented in most

of the student activities of the coUege. "Skeet" Lambert
and Pledges Wilson and Bishop are on the football squad.
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Of these the two first named have already made enviable

places for themselves on the 'Varsity,
In the recent class elections "Skeet" Lambert was elect

ed vice-president of tho sophomores and Pledge Wilson
drew the same office in the freshman class.

Since the last Rainbow letter the annual Greek play has
been given here. Bro. "Jack" Wilson had the stcUar part
in this and was assisted by Bros. Bove and Neal. We had
a man each on the track and baseball teams.
Of the college year to come we can say but Uttle. Three

of us will be out for the glee club, two for the cross coun

try club, two for the press club and five for tbe basket
ball team.
We are still watching several likely men in the fresh

man class and by the next issue of The Rainbow shall in
aU probability be able to announce the names of a few more

future Delts. Kurt Frederick Pantzer.

BETA OMEGA UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
The fall fogs are roUing in over the yellow Berkeley

hills, bringing with them the ocean chill. Wood fires are

in order. Ours bums semi-occasionally when the frosh
have been successful in wood gathering. And when it is

crackling tbe feUows all gather around the old stone fire

place, the place of comradeship and good cheer that they
have remembered through the long summer. Spatter Vail
thought of the old joint when he was in the far away Phil
ippines. BiU Veitch thought of it from the other side of
the world in the bogs of Ireland. Jimmy Northcroft
thought of it in the Antipodes, Ken White in the Yukon,
Hank Chandler in British Columbia, and the rest of the
fellows from Washington to Mexico, were troubled by
longing memories. But now they're all back�all except
Jimmy, who graduated and went to Stockton, where they
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have an Asylum, and Ken White who stayed in the Yu
kon, where it is reported to be quite cliilly.
And then we initiated five freshmen. Billy Nevins, from

the Prune City, San Jose; Oz Lawton, from the place
where they dance the Grizzly Bear ; Mor Griffin, who comes

from Utah, and who is as garrulous as that old stone

thing in Egypt ; Gentleman Osborne, who hails from Oh !

Hel-ena, and Walt Rivers, who flowed up from Los An

geles�all bestrode the goat for a few furlongs. And

Young Cleary, the master dancing master, is wearing the

square button. The Registrar had his number at tho

opening of the semester and so he wUl have to wait until
Bro. S. Claus brings him an entrance card at Christmas.
And so there are twenty-two in the chapter now, and the
festal board is so crowded that a meal looks Uke a riot.
But there was plenty of room for Bro. "Jack" Kind, as we

soon leamed to caU him, when he paid us a ten days' visit
at the start of the term. "Jack" was as welcome as a

check from home, and our one great sorrow was that he
left us almost as soon. If we made as much of an im

pression on him as he made on us we lead the Ust.
After Bro. Kind left we started the work of the term,

activities and studies. Along the line of the former we

have two football men, four glee clubbers, two actors and
a journalist or two. It is yet too early to teU who and
how many have made good. And we believe that we have
started studying seriously. Speaking of mental labors,
the scholarship lists for the twenty-seven fraternities and
sixteen house clubs are out. Wo show an improvement
of six per cent, over last year and are well up in the list,
well on the high side of the average.
And so we seem to be started prosperously and weU,

and feel ourselves in a position to gladly meet wandering
Delta. T. W. Veitch.
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GAMMA ALPHA UNIV. OF CHICAGO

After a long and pleasant vacation the old actives of
Gamma Alpha are now "rounding to" for another year
of college work. As the school year does not open until

Ortober 3rd, there is really nothing new pertaining to the

chapter as yet.
We expect all of the old boys back, except Bros. Page,

Smith and Paul. Bro. Page graduated in June, Bro.

Smith has gone into business for himself, and Bro. Paul
has gone to Japan with the University baseball team. Paul

expects to enter coUege in the winter quarter.
Otherwise, the chapter seems to be in excellent condi

tion. We have a "line" on a number of tip-top men who
intend to enter tliis fall, and have already commenced to

rush. Every one of tbe old boys has returned, or is re

tuming with loads of enthusiasm; and by October 15th,
we hope to have this enthusiasm show itself with a "bunch"
of the finest "frosh" on the campus.

Prospects are a little brighter for a good football team
than they were during the summer. Better material has
shown itself of late, and it is developing into very prom
ising condition. Bro. Sauer will "bold down" liis usual

place on tbe squad and wiU certainlv be heard from before
the last game.
The new "Harper Memorial Library," which was start

ed in the spring, is now rapidly nearing completion. It
is surely a very handsome building.

Gamma Alpha extends to all her sister chapters veiy
best wishes for the ensuing year, and a cordial invitation
to every Delt in town, or passing through town, to make
5607 Lexington Ave. his stopping place. Call on us and
see our new, beautiful home, and last, but probablv best
of all, two of the finest "frosh" who ever wore our button�

Pledge Sager, of Grand Rapids, and Pledge Miller, of
Chicago. Junius C. Scofield.
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GAMMA BETA ARMOUR INST. OF TECH.

School started September the sixth and found sixteen
of last term's actives back for business. We started right
in on our rushing and had six men pledged by Friday
night. We held a rushing smoker last Friday night and
pledged another man at that time. The "Freshman Hand

shake" will be pulled off on Friday next and we expect
to get another man or two. At present we have the fol

lowing pledges: Messrs. Warren Hamilton and T. C. Bol

ton, of Omaha; H. G. Smith, of Yankton, S. D. ; Glenn

Clark, Cari Garrison, L. C. Corbett and K. T. King, of
Chicago. Mr. Garrison is a junior; the rest of the pledges
are freshmen. These men will go through at the next

initiation, which is sot for October 21 and 22.

Our last initiation was held ui May, and I now take

great pleasure of introducing as brother Delts: Bros. C.

A. Dean, E. W. Rictz, B. E. Tiltz and D, L. Wcart, all
of Chicago. After the formal initiation, which was held

on the afternoon of May the 16th, we gave tho initiates a

theatre party in place of the customary banquet.
This year's outlook is very favorable and the year ought

to prove a banner one. We have five alumni living in the

bouse, and as soon as some of the new men move in we will

be just about comfortably fiUed.
In the recent class elertions the chapter came in for her

share of the spoils. Bro. Weart was elected president of
tlie sophomore class, Bro. Deon got the vice-presidency
of the freshman class, and Bro. Clark drew treasurer of

that class. The chairman of the three of the class social

I'ommitteos are Delts or pledges ; so you can readily see that

Gamma Beta is hving up to her reputation along this line.

We have been very fortunate in having a number of
brothers look in on us this fall, and we hope that all Delts
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passing through the city will remember that Gamma Beta
is still keeping open house at 3142 Michigan Boulevard.

Geo. D. Lewis.

GAMMA GAMMA DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

Gamma Gamma opened the year in new quarters. The
old house on School Street has been sold and we are now

located in Davison's Block on Main Street in the rooms

formerly occupied by Phi Kappa Psi. The fellows like
the rooms very well and they really are more comfortable
than the old house, but, of course, they are only temporary,
since we have recently bought a lot and hope to start build

ing in the spring.
Twenty-three of the old bunch are back and it certain

ly looks good to see them all. Only two of the underclass
men failed to return: Bro. "Bill" Noyes, '11, and Bro.
"Bill" Kent, '12, transferring to the University of IlU
nois. We have been glad to welcome as affiliates: Bro.

McCoy, Gamma Delta, '12; Bro. Boynton, Beta Mu, '12;
and Bro. Fletcher, Gamma Nu, '13.
At the time of this writuig and until October third msh

ing is forbidden ; therefore, we cannot yet introduce to

you our freshmen. The new rules arc so worded tbat there
shall be no mshing until after "Dartmouth Night," that
then there shaU be two weeks of chinning, during which
a man can be pledged, but this pledge is "considered mere

ly as an expression of opinion existing only at such time
as the so-called pledge was given." The final pledging
day is to be October the 15th.
The fratemity men of Dartmouth do not care for these

rules, but consider them as a sort of compromise to avoid
the troubles of last year. The freshman class numbers
over four hundred and contains better fratemity material
than we have seen in the last few classes.
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Dartmouth's football prospects for this fall are very

encouraging. Bro. Dudley, who won his "D" last year,
is expected to be one of the mainstays of the backfield.
Bros. Atkins, Barstow, Robeson, and Scarry are on the

squad. We may also expect a good track team this year ;
for which such a coach as Harry Hillman, there are sure

to be some crack men turned out. Bro. Wilkins in the

sprints and Bro. Wright in the pole vault are training
for the fall meets. Bro. Pease is leading the band again
this year and he says that it is going to be a "corker."
We hope so, but�we heard it last year,
"Dartmouth Night," weU known to every Dartmouth

man, came September 30th. It was a big night with lots
of coUege spirit. Our oldest Uving graduate, Judge Cross,
of the class of 1841, was there, and, although ninety-four
years old, he was the most enthusiastic speaker of the

evening and aroused the student body as they never had
been by any alumnus.

Now that we are comfortably settled in our new rooms,
we are prepared for the big crush of Delt visitors that the

peculiar location of Hanover always brings our way�

not. Come early and avoid the rush, for our arms are al

ways open, and we wUl try to show you a good time.
George F. Dwinell.

GAMMA DELTA WEST VIRGINIA UNB'.

The faU quarter opened here September 19th. Nine
members of the active chapter were on the grounds pre
pared for the rushing season. The mshing begins here
at the opening of school and continues until tho last prom
ising man is pledged. We had a line on a few new men,

but the majority of the men were pledged through the

untiring efforts of the actives. The rushing was well

planned and our organization worked without a hitch.
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Much credit is due to our alumni. Bros. B. S. Hutchin

son, Finlayson, Lough, Snyder, Smith and Gronniger,
all alumni, worked faithfully until the last man was

pledged.
Six men were pledged and four were carried over from

those pledged last faU. The new men are: Fred Abbott,
Grafton, W, Va. : Eari BeU, Clarksburg, W. Va.; Robert

Strickler, Morgantown, W. Va. ; Paul Boggers, Clarks

burg, W. Va, ; James Brennen, Clarksburg, W. Va. ; Em-

e.st BeU, Fairmont, W. Va. ; William Lively, Charleston,
W. Va. ; Charles and J. R. Adams, Morgantown, W, Va, ;
Lambert Smith, Morgantown, W. Va., and Lem John,
Van Vorhiss, W. Xn. These men are all first-class chaps
and will do honor to Delta Tau.
Bro. B. Lee Hutchinson had his right forefinger slightly

injured last week in the wood working shop. Bro. E. B.

Speer has returned after a threatened attack of typhoid
fever.
The football outlook is very promising. Three teams

are out every day, and under the supervision of coaches
Lueder and Hurlburt great things are expected. Two
of our actives and three of our pledges arc represented on

tbe squad.
We wiU close hoping that all of our sister chapters were

as fortunate in securing new men as we. We extend a

hearty invitation to all wandering Delts and urge that they
call upon us, even if they are out of hearing distance of
the dinner bom. Edgar B. Speer.

(;.VMMA EPSILON COLUMBIA UNIV.

Things are looking fine here. We are in the middle of
our mshing season and have pledged seven mighty good
men, who are as follows : Harry W. SlacKechnie, George
S. Paterson, Edward I. Williams, Harry Palen, Sterling
Baer, Kirby Grafton, and Paul Gross.
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We are confident that these men will do their share in

carrying away University honors, as MacKechnie and
Patterson are out for crew. Palen is training for 'Var

sity "coxie," Baer and Grafton are track men, and Gross
and Williams are baseball men-
All but five men are back this year. At our first meet

ing some of the alumni came up from down town with a

large package of enthusiasm and just passed it out to

everybody. Bros. Keeler and Dunlap gave us some

speeches, which proved that a man's interest in Delta Tau
Delta just begins when he leaves the University.

Some of our members were out through the West this
summer and came back singing the old familiar tunc,
"Westem Delts are very fine Delts."
This year we have a graduate club in the house, consist

ing of such men as Bro. MacDonald, a lead pipe specialist,
and Bros. Lister and Moore, two of those engineers who

(as The Engineering News says) "have the world in their

grasp,"
Bro. HuveUe left us rather hastily this summer. Bro.

HuveUe is very fond of music (esperiaUy MacDonald's),
so we miss him and the music very much.
We are well represented on the campus this year, Bro.

Klugescheid is managing the 'Varsity hockey team, Bro.
Brock is on The Spectator board, Bro. Harding is on the

'Varsity, hockey and lacrosse teams, Bro. Sbibeley is 'Varsi

ty catcher and is on the 'Varsity swimming team and class
basketbaU team, Bro. Howell, who, by the way, is our

treasurer, is on the 'Varsity lacrosse team, and Bro. Ayer
is on tho Student Board.

Stop in and see us when you're in New York. Our
door is not "always open" like most of the chapters. It

gets pretty cold here iu the winter. But we will be mighty
glad to open it if you'll just ring the bell.

F. A. Ayer.
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GAMMA ZETA WESLEYAN
This year, Gamma Zeta started the year with twenty-

four men. The only undergraduates who did not return
were Bros. Gulick and Ewing. Bro. Ewing entered Yale
and Gulick went into business. After a strenuous rush

ing season we landed eight men. They are F. Raymond
Marsh '11, of Davenport, Iowa; Ruthven R. Nicols '13,
of JacksonviUe, III.; Vincent B. AUison '14, of Boston,
Mass, ; Ralph I. Booth '14, of EUenviUe, N. Y. ; Percy J,

Boyce '14, of Clifton Springs, N. Y.; Richard M, Hewitt
'14, of Middletown; Hugh C. Stuntz '14, of Madison, N.
J., and Fred W. Trevithick '14, of Middletown. With
these men initiated, bringing the total up to thirty-two,
we have hope for a very successful year.

College activities are now running smoothly. Bro.
Wriston, as editor in chief of The Argus, is spending much
of his time at work on it. The footbaU team, with Bro.
Mitchell as captain, has nothing but a bright outlook. Al
though defeated by Yale 22-0, the team is not discouraged
and hopes to come out of the season with the defeats in
the minority. In the fall track prartise Bro, Wendell '13,
is showing up well. Bros. Anderson, Crane, and Potter
are again on the glee club. In the recent class elections
Bro. Maynard '11, was elected secretary-treasurer of his
class, Bro. Hanna '12, president, and Bro. Potter '13,
vice-president of his class.
We have frequent visits from Bros. Munroe '06, and

Grigson '09. We wish that more of the alumni would

drop around to see us. There is always the good word

waiting for them. And in closing we wish all the sister

chapters a successful and prosperous year,
Edward B. Miller.
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GAMMA ETA GEO. WASHINGTON UNIV.

Before the new school year gets started Gamma Eta
hastens to assure her sister chapters of her continued de
votion and zeal, and to wish them the success which each
must have to make this the banner year of the General

Fraternity,
George Washington has only recently been beset by a

severe storm from an unsuspected quarter; which, how

ever, it successfully weathered and now it rests on an even

keel ready to get under way, undoubtedly stronger aud
more secure in all its undertakings and ambitions.
We of Gamma Eta having just called our role, find

seven of the old men missing; four through graduation,
two who have entered business and one who has entered
the Revenue Cutter Service. At present we have an even

twenty men in school, and all are at work In one branch
or another of the university activities. Tbe Rushing Com
mittee is already at work and has strings on seven fine
men. In our minds the chapter stands particularly firm
en its feet this year, financially and In every other way.
Several of the brothers have been home all summer and
their work speaks for them; the house has been newly
papered and decorated inside and many improvements have
been added to enhance its value to us ; the table, thanks
to Bro. Mathew's progressiveness and our friends the

Kappa Sigs, ran all summer ; our two new tennis courts
are in fine shape and exceedingly popular among the ac

tives, alumni and friends of the chapter.
Football practise started a week ago and at present

G. W. U. has a wonderfully large squad for the first week,
working out the new rules under Coach "Maggie" Mag
offin. Bros. Crafts, White and Prescott are representing
Delta Tau on the field in a most substantial manner. With
a long and hard schedule before us and the possibility of
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playing our old rival Georgetown, the football spirit is

especially strong and contagious in the Buff and Blue

camp.
Bro, Hoover is manager of the weekly Hatchet, hence

forth to be known as The George Washington News. Bro.
Chick Bryant will undoubtedly be on the track team, and
it is supposed that he is already in training. The rifle
team is stiU dormant after losing the Out-door Shoot, but
we expect Bros. Frazier and I,aGarde to distinguish them
selves in the In-door Work this winter.

Last spring Bro, Butman was elected to the Pyramid,
making the fourth Delt In this honor society. Bros. Som

mers, Crafts and White having been charter members whrai
it was organized at the opening of school last fall.

Somewhat earlier in the summer Bro, Frank Hemmick

surprised, yet pleased us, by announcing his marriage to
Miss Amy Summers ; a most fitting step to take ; but the

chapter still regrets not having been present at the cele
bration. Bro. Bob Duenner, however, gave us that sought
for opportunity only last week, when he married Miss Win
ifred B. Randolph. The chapter held a dance for them,
at which Bro. Hemmick and his wife did us the honor of

acting as chaperones. Bro. Duenner and his bride have

gone to Norton, Va,, where he is physician for one of the

largest lumber camps in the state.

During the summer we have had Bro. Ned Bullock, of
Beta Omicron, with us, while he toiled in a Brother Delt's
office as an architect, he has returned to school, but expects
to start in business here shortly.

Several brothers have visited us this summer but we

want your name in our Guest Book along with them.
Hekvey S. Moore,
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GAMMA THETA BAKER UNIV,

The beginning of the new year finds Baker University
and Gamma Theta in good shape. The college enrollment
is large; and with the return of President Murlin, who
has been in Europe a year on leave of absence, everything
points to a prosperous year. The chapter opens the year
with fifteen men, ten of whom are staying in the chapter
house. Several of the fellows in last year's chapter are

in other schools this year. Bro. "Jake" Jacobs i? study
ing law in the University of Kansas; Bro, W. E. Stanley
is in the Chicago University Law School; and Pledge
"Kinky" Irwin has recently pledged to Beta Kappa Chap
ter.

We are eating in the house again this year; for, al
though last year was the first time the fellows maintained
a club in the chapter house, it proved so successful that
now they simply will not do without it.
We have just recently initiated Bro. F. A. Brooks, who

pledged to this chapter in 1905, but who has just come

back to us as a senior, having been in Nebraska Wesleyan
for most of his college course. We have as yet no fresh
men to introduce; for according to trustee ruling no fresh
man pledging shall take place before the 1st of November.
There are good prospects, however, that in due time we"
wiU be able to introduce a fine bunch of freshmen to the

Fratemity at large.
Since the last letter another national sorority has es

tablished itself in Baker. The local Sigma Rho became
Eta Chapter of Delta Zeta, thus making the third national

sorority in Baker.
Just at this season of the year, it is perfectly natural

that footbaU should be attracting a great deal of atten
tion; and this year Baker's prospects along this line are
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exceedingly good. All but four members of last year's
undefeated team are back, and there is lots of good ma

terial here to fill the vacancies. Delta Tau Delta is prac

tically certain to have four or five men on the team ; and
Bro. Paul Baker, last year's star at tackle, who is playing
again this year, is managing the team. This year we have
a very heavy schedule, playing, among others, our old
rival Kansas University, whom we hope to humble. Be
sides this representation in football; Bro. G, S. Counts is

captain of this year's basketbaU team, and Bro. R. C. Del-

Hnger has been elected baseball captain. We hope to be
further represented in these other lines of sport, but it is
too early yet to make any predictions. In other lines of
school activities as well Gamma Theta is well represented.
We have the president of the senior class, one of the four
members of the junior annual staff, one of the four mem

bers of the staff of the student publication, T'he Baker

Orange, two members of the student council, two members
of the B. U, lecture association, inter-class and inter-so

ciety ddaators, and are represented on tbe glee club and in
the University orchestra.

Gamma Theta Chapter has been favored by visits from
quite a few stray Delts this fall, and have enjoyed the
visits a great deal. We extend a hearty welcome to as

many as can, to come, visit the bunch, hear Bro. "Euro
pean P." Henrich teU how he spent the time in the Old
Country during the past summer, and see how you like
our life at "Old Baker."

Virgil Wood.

GAMMA IOTA UNIV. OF TEXAS
The opening of school finds Gamma Iota with thirteen

men returned. At present we are very busy rushing, and
so far have two pledges : Emmet Peters, of Houston, and
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James Inde, of Denton. Since the last letter Brevard
Weaks, of Bonham, and Grady Chandler, of Piano, have
been initiated, the latter representing the junior class in
the student's council.
In politics we have won great distinction by tbe election

of Bro. Hoffman as president of the students' association

by a majority of 200 votes.
We held first place in the fratemity baseball league until

the last game, when the Phi Delta Thetas carried off the
honors. B. F. Wilson.

GAMMA KAPPA UNIV. OF MISSOURI

Gamma Kappa opened the faU session with fifteen ac

tives, not to mention Bros. "Pete" Orr and Paul Higbee,
who though inactive are of great value to the chapter as

mshers and advisers.
With so large a number back, we were able to be ex

ceedingly careful in our selection of freshmen. In ''rush

ing," Gamma Kappa has this year, as in previous years,
been more than successful. In our pledges, Roy Bentley,
William Campbell, Howard Ridgeway and FrancisWright,
of Kansas City; G, M. Green, of Morganfield, Kentucky;
L. F, Baker, of Kingston, Mo., and Gilbert Cox, of Roches
ter, N, Y., we feel that we have as fine a bunch of "goats"
as were ever invested with the Square Badge of Delta
Tau Delta. In addition to these men, two other fine men will
doubtless have come into the fold by the time this letter

appears in print.
Every member of the chapter, and indeed it may be

said, the whole University, was saddened during the va

cation by the news of the most deplorable accident to Bro.

"Rip" Deatherage, star athlete, loyal friend and royal
good fellow, Bro. Deatherage was badly hurt in an au

tomobile accident while visiting Bro. Stonebreaker in
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Springfield last summer. As a result, part of his right
foot had to be amputated, and he was in a very critical
condition for some time. It is a pleasure to report that
he is now regaining his usual good health. In recognition
of his three years' brilliant and conscientious service on

the 'Varsity football team Bro. Deatherage had been se

lected as coach of the freshman team for this fall, but his
accident prevented his return to school. His loss will be

deeply felt, not alone by Gamma Kappa, but by all who
knew him.
Bro. "Eph" Ewing, after receiving his A, B, and A. M.

here, has accepted a fine position in BeUevue Hospital
Medical School in New Yoi-k, Bro. Pressley Ewing has

accepted a position on a sugar plantation in Louisiana,
Bro. "Doc" Gibbs has entered Tulane to complete his medi
cal course. Beta Xi is to bo congratulated on securing
a splendid Delt. Bro. "Bunny" Buck is in Chicago this
year. Bro, "Tubby" Rhodes, our vahant basebaU cap
tain, did not return this fall but will probably be on hand
to don the spangles the second semester.
In the Pan-Hellenic basebaU league last May the Delts

won the championship of their division in a walk. In the
series to decide the Championship Cup we won the first
game from the Kappa Alpha's, twice winners of the pen
nant, 3 to 1. The second game went to the K. A.'s, 4 to

3, after a bitterly fought game. The schedule committee
then set the deciding game for the following day. In
asmuch as three members of our team had examination
scheduled for that day, and as Bro. Norton, our only
pitcher, had already pitched three hard games in four

days, we asked that tbe deciding game be set for a few
days later. The schedule committee, however, saw fit to
insist upon the following day, and rather than put oun

team on the field with three regulars missing and sacrifice
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a game and loyal pitcher, who had worked and toiled to

absolute physical breakdown, it was decided to let the game
go by forfeit.
Missouri's footbaU squad is moving along in the most

approved fashion under the able direction of Coach Hol-
lenback�^"Big Bill" of Pennsylvania and Atl-American
fame. In Coach HoUenback we have a most worthy succes

sor to the well-beloved "BiU" Roper, now returned to coach
his Alma Mater, Princeton. All indications seem to point
in the direction of a team fuUy equal to the never-defeated
team of 1909, which so signally humbled Kansas last

Thanksgiving. One Delt seems certain of a place on the
team, Bro. "Tom" HaU, whose educated boot was so great
a factor in winning the VaUey Championship last year.
He is working regularly at half back and doing the team's

punting in his own inunitabie style.
At tbe first student mass meeting of the year Bro.

"Shang" Magruder was signally honored by being elected
to the highest office within the gift of the students, that of
chairman of the student body.
'Gamma Kappa this year purposes to require that aU

the freshmen shaU be required to go out for some line of
student activity, and also that they shall use their utmost
endeavors to stand high in their school work. The fresh
men are to be made to adopt the axiom that, "He serves his

chapter best who serves his coUege best."
Bennett C. Clark.

GAMMA LAMBDA PURDUE UNIV.

Purdue opened the season this year with better pros
pects than have been prevalent in many seasons. The

opening of the new shops valued at $150,000 brought
an influx of students to the Old Gold and Black institution
that has never been known since Purdue first opened its
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doors as a Technical College. The freshman class, num
bering five hundred and seventy-five strong, started the
season most auspiciously by carrying their colors to vic
tory in the seventeenth annual Tank Scrap.
Football prospects at the Boilermakers institution are

the brightest for years past. Recent-elect Coach Horr,
who comes to Purdue from Northwestern with an interna
tional reputation as an athlete and football player, is rap
idly whipping the candidates into shape, and promises
to develop a championship team for Purdue in several

years. Gamma Lambda is represented on the eleven by
Bros. Tavey and Deardorf, both of whom are sure of

landing positions in the backfield. Bro. Hiner is manager
of the sophomore footbaU team and Bro. Neat is captain
of the senior team.
In the recent class elections Bro. Spieth was elected

vice-president of the senior class, and Bro. Neat a member
of The Insignia board. Bro. Tavey has excellent pros
pects of being in the chair as presiding officer of tbe junior
class. Pledge Edmondson was nominated to The Tau
Beta Pi Fraternity, The other class elections have not
been held, and there are several other members of this

chapter out for various oflices.
When the bell sounded on September 14th, nineteen of

the old men were on hand, and rushing season was very
successful for the Purple, White and Gold. As a result
of the rush twelve of the finest men in the University are

wearing the pledge button. Three of this number will be
initiated this week. As the faculty ruling does not permit
the initiation of men until the first of April we will have
time to make good brothers of our pledges. One senior,
two sophomores and nine freshmen complete the roster of

neopbjrtes.
Gamma Lambda takes great pleasure in introducinf* to
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the Delt world. Pledges O. N. Edmondson, Altoona, Pa. ;
Geo. W. Deardorf, Lafayette, Ind. ; A. B. Long, Lebanon,
Ind. ; R, R. Henry, Terre Haute, Ind. ; L. H. Dally, South
Bend, Ind. ; N. A. Fowler, Indianapolis, Ind. ; R. W. Long,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ; W. F. Mauck, Princeton, Ind. ; 0. K.
Talmadge, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; I. T. Booser, Angola, Ind. ;
W. G, Wolcott, Angola, Ind, ; C. W. Young, New Albany,
Ind. C. L. Henry.

GAMMA MU UNIV. OF WASHINGTON

The opening letter of the year finds Gamma Mu in the

midst of her rushing season and doing nicely, thank you.
Eleven of the old guard reassembled and it looks like a

big year for the chapter. So far we have five young sav

ages sporting the square button on the left lapel, and we

are still on the job. Here is what we plucked: Orvis Cur

tis Gladden and Richard Seymour, of Seattle, Wash. ;
Lester Wm. StucheU, of Everett, Wash., and Newton Car

son Smith and Frank Douglas Cohan (no relative of

George M.), of Portland, Ore. Watch the next issue for

additions to the bath tub quintet.
Gamma Mu closed a very successful semester last June,

which, incidentally, might be mentioned here. Especially
did we shine on the cinders and the histrionic boards. On

the track Bro. Brailey Gish was the bright particular star
of the Pacific stant. He was the biggest point winner in
the triangular meet between the Universities of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho, and in the All-Coast Intercolle

giate meet at Berkeley, Cal. In the Triangular be copped
three firsts, one second and a third and ran the last lap of

the relay that established a new Northwest record. At

Berkeley he won two firsts, two seconds and a third, and
again broke the tape in the relay championship of the

Coast, Another achievement of the "blond giant of the
North" worthy of mention is the holding of the United
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States Intercollegiate record in the broad jump for the
season of 1910, Bro, "Hark" Meier also won his 'Varsity
letter and gained distinction by running the third spasm
of "champ" relay team of the Coast. He also captained
the 1913 class team that captured tbe interclass meet.

Bro. Armstrong led the sophomore ball tossers to the

top of the heap in the interclass series, "Sam" Eberle

played on the freshman baseball team. In the inter-frater

nity league, however, we fared badly. The Delts put up
some basebaU for about three innings and then decided to

cut their suspenders and have an aviation meet. They
had it, and even the valiant efforts of Pat Tammany could
not stem the tide of defeat. We went home talking to

ourselves, but we figure we can come back next spring,
Bros. Armstrong, Win Eberle, Fullen and Kellog were

the chief bam stormers of the year and made the Oval
Club minstrels a regular Delt show. Writer's cramp pre
vents an effusion on this subjert.
Last spring Bros. Vietch, Porter, Poston and White, of

Beta Omega, stayed a few days with us. "Ash" Porter

stayed long enough to be initiated in the ins and outs of

"Sing-a-loo." This fall we have had the pleasure of visits
from Jack Kind and Harry Hewitt, Gamma Mu also
takes great pleasure in announcing the affiliation of Bro.

Ralph Horr, of Beta Upsilon. Ralph has decided to be
a barrister.
In closing we wish to extend a cordial invitation to wan

dering Delts to drop off at 4705 litb Avenue, N. E.,
Seattle, Wash. There is always an extra bed and plenty
to cat.

Mason H. Roberts.

GAMMA NU UNIV, OF MAINE
The beginning of a new college year finds Gamma Nu

back ready to return to hard work for the credit of the
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coUege and Fratemity. Besides the loss of ten strong
brothers by graduation, we miss the faces of Bro. Duran^
Bro. Batty, Bro. Codaire and Bro. Murphy, These have
been obUged to leave college for the current year, but we

expect them back later.

Owing to the loss of such a large number of worthy Delts,
we have been hard pressed for men, but we have already
pledged eleven and expect to secure several more good,
strong men. Among our new pledges are: William E.

Schrumpf, Farmington, Me. ; Warren L. Wilson, Houl-

ton. Me.; Percy E. Jackman, Vanccboro, Me.; Arthur A.
St. Onge, Dover, Me. ; Chesley C. Jones, Dorchester, Mass. ;
Frank A. Morris, Oldtown, Me. ; Charles W, Fcndorson,
Calais, Me. ; Roy W. Peaslee, Gardiner, Me. ; Israel Snow,
Jr., Rockland, Me. ; Clifford E. HoUywood, Portland, Me.,
and Albert L, Coyne, Worcester, Mass. Of these, the first
is a junior, the second and third are sophomores and the
rest freshmen. These new pledges will be initiated into the

Fratemity in the near future, probably about October
15th.
Our men are active in the coUege life as usual, and Delts

have their share of college honors. Bro. Eales is playing
center on the 'Varsity football team ; Bro. Chase and our

pledge Peaslee are shining in class basebaU and undoubt

edly will represent Delta Tau Delta in the spring in base
ball ; Bro. Benson and Bro, Church are active in the liter

ary interests and two pledges. Snow and Peaslee, bid fair
to become prominent as members of The Campus contribu
tors; another pledge, St. Onge, has a fine reputation as

a high jumper and we expect him to "make good" on the

'Varsity track team.
Our prospects for a winning footbaU team arc exceUent

this fall. We downed the Bowdoin "B" last spring in

basebaU and look forward to repeating in footbaU, We
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have the services of two fine coaches, namely. Coach Wing
ard and Coach Riley, both of whom have reputations as

instructors in football strategy. The entering freshman

class is tuming out some promising material. Besides

Bro. Eales we are represented on the squad by Bro. Good

win and Bro. Doon.

We will start our monthly house parties in the near

future and we intend to set an example in social events

for other fratemities at Maine to foUow.

We have recently been favored with visits from Bro.

Duran, Bro. Batty, Bro. Cummings and Bro. Norton, We

extend a hearty welcome to all brothers and hope to see

many this coming year. Harold E. Winer,

GAMMA XI CINCINNATI

The University of Cincinnati opens the year with the

largest registration in its history, and Gamma Xi's pros

pects for a very successful year are flattering. Fourteen

of our old men have returned to college, and wo have al

ready pledged four men of excellent promise, with several

good prosperts likely to be reported safe soon.

Bro. Hugh Sowards, of Gamma Beta, has entered the
Cincinnati University Law School and will affiliate with
our chapter, becoming a most valuable addition. Bro.
Francis Fabian, of Gamma Epsilon, '07, is located in
Cincinnati as manager of the Johnston Building and is

residing in our chapter house, making another valuable
addition to our local forces. Bro. Cummings, who was out
of college last year, returns to the artive membership of
the chapter this year, much to the delight of all, for Bill
has been a "tower of strength" to us in the past when he
was president of the freshmen class and manager elect of
the footbaU team in "1909," which latter office he was,

however, unable to assume by reason of his inability to

remain in Cincinnati last year.
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In social affairs the summer has been very dull, owing
to tbe general scattering of our men, but all have returned
full of Delta enthusiasm and eager for the fray, and

plans are developing for a busy winter. On Wednesday
evening, September 28th, we bad an enthusiastic mshing
party at the house with a large attendance of the pick of
the "Frosh," all our actives and a goodly sprinkling of our
war horse alumni, including "Father Pumphrey," "Blonde
Southworth" and "Tom Youtsey" of course.

The chapter is rejoicing over Bro. Pumphrey's business
promotion to the managing agency of the Aetna Life
Insurance Co., Accident Department, in Cincinnati, and
all are wishing him the best of success.

The chapter is represented on the football team by Bros.
Walter and Robert Heuek and Bro. Max Zange, who are

"C" men of last year. The first game of tbe season will
be with Transylvania College of Kentucky next Saturday,
which team played us to a "tie" last year. Bro. Walter
Heuck is captain of this year's team, which is rated one

of the strongest representing the University in its history,
and in its schedule are included the best teams in the
Middle West,

Among our visitors the past summer have been Bro.
Hotchkiss, of Gamma Beta, who was with us in the house
for several weeks, and Bro. Slonecker, of Delta Chapter,
from Hamilton, Ohio, who has entered the Medical College
of the University. Bro. Briick passed through Cincinnati

recently, and spent the day with Bros. Pumphrey, South-
worth and Youtsey.
The house will be well filled this year, but arrangements

have been effected so tbat room can be secured nearby, and
we will always be glad to see visiting Delts who come to

Cincinnati,
Jos. B. Matre.
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NEW YORK ALUMNI CHAPTER

By far the most important event for the New York
Alumni suice the last issue of The Rainbow was the
"Clam Bake" at Pleasure Bay, Saturday, July 23rd.

Seventy-five loyal Deltas wore on hand, and aU were happy.
The event of the afternoon was the championship baU

game for a silver loving cup which had been presented
by Bro, Snider. The Philadelphia crowd, in charge of
John Costello, brought their star basebaU team along with
them. Lloyd Irving was captain, and the aU-star aggre
gation included such bright lights as Al MiUer, Ross Spare
and Cy. Brumm. Pete Williamson was the "slab artist"
for the New York team, and while he did duty there was

very little mn getting by the Philadelpliia side. However,
Pete had not the heart to completely annihilate his former
brothers and he retired in favor of Hal Jouett. Needless
to say, it was an exciting contest, and when evening fell
the score stood 8 to 7, in favor of Philadelphia, and the

championship cup took a trip to the Quaker City. The
referee of the game was Colonel Carter, of Choctaw fame.
His rulings were fair and unprejudiced, and nobody had

any cause for complaint.
The Clam Bake Dinner followed the game. The mana

ger of the hotel reports that all records of the hotel were
broken for the consumption of clam bouillon, steamed
clams, chicken, lobster, etc. Clam bouillon was the only
liquid refreshment served.
After sun-down, twenty-five of the brothers, instead of

retuming to their homes, went over to Seabright for Sun

day. They reported a most enjoyable time.
Bro, Irvin, who is now president of the club, still has
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that Chortaw spirit that he got at old Alpha, and anyone
who knows an Alpha man knows what an enthusiastic Delta
he is. Arch is always ready to work himself (and others)
untiringly in the interest of the Fratemity. He is getting
things in fine shape at the club, and it promises to be a

good winter. Arrangements are being made for a Pool
Tournament, Bro. G. D. Cooper will present a cup as

an Elimination Prize, which will be played off before the

Holidays. Bro. Iirin wUl give a Championship Cup, which
will be played off the night before the Conference Dinner
at the Smoker. The winner must have his name on the

cup three times before he owns it. Any Delta is eligible
to compete for the prize, whether he is a member of the
club or not.

The alumni chapter wishes to take this opportunity
of expressing its gratitude to Bro. Glenn Newell for the
loan of his oil paintings now decorating tlie waUs of the
club room, and to tbe various chapters for their generous
donations of pennants for the rooms of the club.

During the summer, a great many Deltas passing
through Now York made the Delta Tau Delta Club their

headquarters while in town. It affords the New York boys
much pleasure to have such opportunities to meet out of
town men, and they always welcome a Delta Brother
whether he is a member of the club or not.

Aubrey Hugo Mellinger.

CINCINNATI ALUMNI CHAPTER

The summer has passed quietly among the local members
of the Fratemity. Gamma Xi Chapter is preparing for
a very successful year. Tho start they have made is most

auspicious. Their doings may be leamed more in detail
from their chapter letter.
The most fortunate local Delt is our alumni chapter
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president, the popular Clarence Pumphrey. He has had
the distinction of being appointed managing agent of the
Accident and Liability Department of the Aetna Life
Insurance Company, of Hartford, Connecticut, in and for
Cincinnati and vicinity, with the prospect of being general
manager of this entire district in a short time.
We of this vicinity are pleased with the success of

Frank C. Marty, a local boy of Ft, Thomas, Ky., as a

tennis player. He is a member of Chapter Chi, Kenyon
College. Last summer he won the state diampionship of
Ohio.
We are pleased to report the addition to our circle of

Delts in the person of Bro. Francis G. Fabian, of Gamma
Epsilon, He has come here as manager of the Johnston

Building, and may be addressed in this city at Fifth and
Walnut Streets.
Bro, Henry T. Briick paid us a flying visit on Septem

ber 15th, The Fratemity hardly appreciates the amount
of time and energy that Bro, Briick bestows on its welfare.
Its present and future are ever in his mind, and his cheer
ful and far-sighted guidance has been of inestimable value
to the Fratemity. Bro. Briick was only here for a few
hours, but promised to call on us again in the near future.

Constant Southworth.

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMNI CHAPTER

Our annual Indiana Dinner, which was given in the
Banquet Room of the Columbia Club, at Indianapolis, May
14th, ranks in the "best ever" class, which will furnish

pleasant memories untU it is succeeded and surpassed by
the annual of next year.
The inner man of every one of the one hundred brothers

was satiated with good things to eat amid an atmosphere
of harmony and good feUowship.



Archibald L. Irvin
Alcha. W
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This feast was followed by a real treat of one-half dozen
toasts full of wit and sparkling with humor. The toast
master was our genial and faithful brother, Dr. Wieland,
who in his own peculiarly happy manner presented these
stars and every speaker exceUed himself in charm and

brilUancy. Emest Keith, in toasting "The Fratemity"
revealed it in many new meanings and applications. James
B. Curtis elated us with "Higher Aims." Thomas Youtsey
charmed everyone with "Southern Symphonies," Brandt

Downey warmed the cockles of all our hearts while he

indulged in a "Heart to Heart" talk on the purpose and

possibility of our fraternal affiliations. Emest Wray
Oneal, our very genial and talented brother from Chicago,
graced our festal board for the first time and entertained
us with a wit and charm of expression possible only to

himself, and made every man present feel proud indeed
that he was his friend and brother.
Thus ended one of the finest feasts of Hoosier Deltaism

ever experienced with but the single feeling of regret that
so many brothers missed so rare a feast and with the de
termination of all present to attend the Kamea in Chicago
next year to see and hear more of our toast master aud
Bro. Oneal, Oscar L. Pond.

CLEVELAND ALUMNI CHAPTER

Last May when we counted folks in our town we found
that we had more than 560,000, stepping up into sixth

place. Since then several new Deltas have decided to try
their fortune here, so that our population is considerably
more.

The chapter has held one meeting and dinner at the
Chamber of Commerce Club. Possibly we will go back
to evening meetings, as the members will feel freer to tarry
longer and enjoy Fratemity songs and intercourse.
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The alumni chapter has had a hand in the mshing of
new men at Zeta and will renew its youth in a few weeks
now in the final gathering of the harvest.
We will be gratified to receive the names and addresses

of any Deltas who have recently settled in our midst or

vicinity even.

Sherman Arter.

SAN FRANCISCO ALUMNI CHAPTER

Things on the Coast are moving quietly with the alumni.
We have had no gatherings this summer, but a number
of us were at the faU initiations of the two chapters. Beta
Rho and Beta Omega, and are glad to be able to report
not only good times at the initiation, but good times for

the chapters. Both are in excellent shape, financiaUy and

numerically, and promise to continue so.

We have all enjoyed the brief visit out here of Bro.

Kind, and would be glad to see him again in our midst.
Before long we will all meet again at Stanford at tlie

luncheon on tho day of the freshman game with tho Uni

versity of California.
Bro. Larry Stokes recently distinguished himself in a

social boxing bout with several of the old guard as his
assistants.
Bro. W. Frank Pierce, President of the Bank of San

Francisco, and a very prominent local Mason recently died.
Charles J. Crary.

PUGET SOUND ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

During the past summer season the Puget Sound Alum
ni Association gave two very enjoyable outings. Those
of us who were fortunate enough to be present at either or
both may reflect with much pleasure in recaUing the in
cidents which made these picnics so successful.
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On Saturday, May 14th, a basket picnic supper was

given at Mount Baker Park, About twenty-five couples
assembled at the Park Club House at 5.30 p. m., where sup
per was served. Following, and during the early part of
the evening some roamed about the park while others

promenaded a road along the shore of Lake Washington.
Later in the evening aU gathered together at the Club

House, where from 9 until 12 o'clock the time was pleasant
ly spent In dancing. The Patronesses were: Mrs. P. L.

West, Mrs. W, G. Clark, Mrs. A. B. Grindell, Mrs. R.
M. Dyer.
The time and place of our second outing was Sunday,

July 24th, when we were the guests of Bro. Dyer at bis
summer camp. To reach it meant a trip on a Sound

steamer, some fourteen miles to the north end of Bain-

bridge Island. On a promontory overlooking the bay, in
a cosy cabin surrounded by many towering firs and cedars,
and here amid those rustic environs we spent a glorious
day. All formalities were cast aside and frequent shouts
and laughter gave vent to pent up bouyant feelings and

quickly dispelled all feelings of restraint, if any Ungered
about. The many fern covered trails seemed to have a

special attraction for some who reluctantly loft these
haunts when it was tune to return to the city.
Tho first of the 1910-11 season's meetings was held on

Saturday evening, September 3d, at the Arctic Club Room.
No business was attended to for it was the purpose of

this gathering to roimd up the members for the year and

spend the evening in a jolly hand shake.
We were especiaUv honored early this season, for Bro.

John L, Kind, a member of the Arch Chapter, made a visit
to these quarters the week of September 12th and re

mained in Seattle for several days. Singularly Bro. H.

Hewitt, of Minneapolis, arrived about the same time, so
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on the evening of September 16th we had the pleasure of
two of the alumni celebrities as our guests at a theatre

party.
Now, with the starting of another season the regular

monthly meetings, which were suspended during the sum

mer months, have been resumed, and we look forward to
as active a season as was the past year.

A. F. Ederer.

SAN ANTONIO ALUMNI CHAPTER

There is very little news to report from this section of

the country, as the long hot summer has just passed and
it is almost impossible to do anything during the warm

weather.
We have had one meeting since the last number of The

Rainbow, in the form of a luncheon and it was a very en

joyable affair. We are planning to have a large dinner
some time during October and hope to have a large at

tendance.
Letters have been recently sent out to the Delts residing

in this state urging them to become non-resident members
of this chapter, and should we have omitted sending a

letter to any brother we want bim to send his name in im

mediately. We want to take this opportunity of thank

ing Bro. P, J. Anthony, Gamma Iota, for his kind assist
ance in securing for us the names and addresses of a great
many of the Delts we have on our list.
It is with the greatest regret tbat we have to report

that Bro. Lloyd D. Thomas has gone to Houston to engage
in business and the loss to our chapter wiU be hard to
overcome.

Two more loyal Delts have moved to San Antonio, Prof.
W. D, Williams, an old Rainbow man from Mississippi,
and Bro, J. F. Johnson from Texas. We have sent sev-
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eral young men from here to different universities tliia
fall and hope to bear that they have gone Delta.
The tourist season has just opened and we hope to have

the pleasure of entertaining a number of Delts ; so if you
come this way do not fail to look us up,

Jno. L. Clem, Jk.

DENVER ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Denver Alumni Chapter has confined its efforts of
late to the inauguration of weekly luncheons at the Al

bany Hotel. Every Friday noon from twelve to one aU
the Delts in Denver and Colorado are invited to take part
with us in our lunch in the ItaUan garden of the hotel,
where we have a private room and table reserved for us.

The annual banquet of the local association will be held

Thanksgiving eve, and we hope to break aU records for
Delta gatherings in this section by getting out an attend
ance of at least 75. Active work on this affair will be
started by the middle of Ortober, and we hope that the
result of our labors wiU see a largely increased member

ship hst and renewed activity among the alumni.

During the summer the chapter had the pleasure of

entertaining Bro. John L. Kind, who favored us with a

short visit. With only one exception we found him one of
the finest feUows it has ever been tbe pleasure of the Delts
in this section to welcome. This exception is that he was

in Denver two or three days without letting us know tbat
he was here, and therefore deprived us of that much of his

society. We hope tbat be will come this way again in the
Dear future. Philip S. Van Cise.

BETA

'OS�T. N. Hoover, Professor of History at Ohio Uni

versity, and Miss Ethel Arnold, of Youngstown, Ohio, were
married at the home of the bride on June 14th.
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'07�"Bridgie" Gullum was re-elected at East High
in Columbus, Ohio.
'08�Charles Beider is civil engineer for the C. H. & D.

R. R., with headquarters at Toledo, Ohio.
'08�George Parks, assistant professor in the Com

mercial Department at Ohio University, was unanimously
elerted manager of the 1910 footbaU team.

'09�"Poup" Curran is recuperating on a ranch near

Birmingham, Wash.
'09�"Deacon" Evans retumed to Harvard to complete

his course.

'09�Malcolm Douglas is teaching history and debat

ing in Spokane High School.

'09�"Cider Jun" Wisda is located at Gary, Ind.
'10�"Scotchio" Stewart entered Comell University to

continue Ills study of civil engineering.
'10�"Sis" Bean is assisting his father in railroad con-

stmrtion work at MadisonviUe, Ky.
'10�P. B. Kerr is teaching science at Bryan, Ohio,
'10�"Doc" Melick is attending Rush Medical School

at Chicago, 111.
'11�"Legs" Connott has accepted a position with a

U. S, Engineering Corps at Louisville, Ky.
'11�"Deak" BIythe is with the Eastem Division of the

B. & 0, R. R. as civU engineer.
'11�John Finnicum and Miss Eaton, both formerly of

Ohio University, were married at Huntington, W. Va,,
on July Sth.
'12�"Twink" Starr is attending Starling Ohio Medical

School at Columbus.

DELTA

'10�Bro. T, A. Weager is in Billings, Mont. He is

Secretary and Treasurer of the American CoUege of War.
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'10�Bro. J. H. Roberts is with the Union Pacific R. R.,
Omaha, Nebr.
'10�Bro. J. M. Mulholand is with a shipbuilding con

cern in Los Angeles, Cal.
'10�Bro. T, A. Turk is with the Rapid Motor Car Co.,

Pontiac, Mich.
Ex '11�Bro. H, B. Schumm is with the U. S. Govern

ment, serving in the capacity of engineer on the Livings
ton Channel, Amherstburg, Ont.
Ex '11�Bro. H. B. Burton is located at Pittston, Pa.
Ex '11�^Bro, Arthur K. Fischer is with the Packard

Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich. Art. is making frequent
trips to Ann Arbor to see the chapter. (??)
Bros. Henry Janes and Lewis Packard are at the Uni

versity of Iowa.
Bro. R. I. Beale is serving as a law clerk for the year

with N. P. Sanford, Attorney, Rochester, N. Y.

EPSILON

'77�C. M. Ranger, of the Ranger & Farley Furniture
Co., Battle Creek, Mich., has retired from business Ufe
because of iU health. Bro. Ranger attended our reunion
in June.
'79�Bro. Farley has assumed entire control of the bus

iness. These brothers gave us much assistance in fur

nishing our new home.
'80�Charles C. Brown, who is cashier of the Los An

geles branch of the Standard Oil Co., was an Albion vis
itor during commencement, and one of the "live wires" at
our reunion.
'85�Elvin Swartout, who is located in Grand Rapids,

was also an attendant at our reunion. He is certainly a

loyal "Delt."
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'87�James Docking, President of Rush University,
Holly Springs, Miss., was a recent visitor.
'88�Edgar J. Towsend is Dean of the Science De

partment of Illinois University.
'94�Clarence Eugene AUen has accepted the pastorate

of the First M. E. Church of Burlington, Iowa.
'01�Webster Davis is principal of the Goshen, Indiana,

High School. This is the first school in the country to give
a six year high school course.
'03�Charles Bryan has accepted a position as prin

cipal of the Manistee, Michigan, High School.
Ex '04�-Guy Van Ostrand is connected with the Ameri

can Lava Co., of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Ex '08�Warren J. Frye has succeeded Bro. E. Lloyd

Knickerbocker as athletic director of the Detroit Uni

versity School.
'10�Earle C. Hayes is coaching and teaching English

in Jackson High School.
'10�Lawrence F. Foster has left for Sioux City, Iowa,

where he will teach chemistry in the high school.

'lO^George Jillson is teaching physics in the Westem
State Normal at Kalamazoo.
'10�Kenneth J. Hollinshead is secretary of the boy's

department of the Y. M. C. A., Montreal.
'10�Floyd W. Starr is field lecturer for the Bernard

McFadden Healthatorium, Chicago.
'10�Harry T. Saxton is a chemist with the Peninsular

Sugar Refining Co., Caro, Mich.
'10�Clifford Knickerbocker ia working in the real es

tate business in Sheridan, Ore.

ZETA
'00�"Bill" Couch, who was recently married to Miss

Emma Smith, of Washington, is now interested in the
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Newspaper Enterprise Association, but will in November
be one of the Sunday Editors of The New York World.
'05�Frank Pelton was married to Miss Johnson on the

20th of August.
'07�Darcy Wonders and Alfred Cartwright have just

been admitted to the bar.
'08�Fred N, Burroughs is now teaching in Cleveland's

"Tech" High School.
'09�"Pete" Eliot and "BiU" Little have both accepted

positions with local newspapers.

ETA
'83�Austin C. Cannon was elected president of the

Commercial Law League of America at its meeting in

'July at Narragansett Pier.

OMICRON
'08�Bro. "Bob" Pansh has accepted the position of

principal of the high school at Webster City, Iowa.
'08�Bro. "Cresco" White sails this month for China

on business interests.
'09�Bro. Harry Snyder, of Sioux City, brought his

brother down to enter the University and stayed with
him until he saw Delta Tau appointed as "his brother's

keeper."
'10�Bro. Water Dyer, Law '10, and Bro. Guy Hor

ton, Dentistry '10, were with us for the rushing season.

Ex '10^�Bro. "Bill" Felkner is superintendent of schools
at South English, Iowa.
Ex '10�^Bro. R. H. Leland is military instructor in

the schools at San Jose, Cal.
Bro, T. S. Pepper, of Muscatine, Iowa, a very promi

nent Delt, ia candidate for representative to Congress on

the Democratic ticket, and from present indications he
looks like "the one best bet."
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RHO

'89�N. H. Miller has sailed for Europe as delegate to

the International Refrigeration Congress to be held in

Vienna, Austria, during October.
'90�H, Torrance has been elected Vice-President and

Treasurer of the Carbondale Machine Company,
'97�^D. CampbeU has recently entered the firm of Rog

ers, Kennedy & Campbell, Councellors, patent causes, with
offices at 45 Broadway, New York City,
'98�F. D. Kennedy died on August 22, 1910.
'01�^E. M. Holcombe has been elected Secretary of the

Carbondale Machine Company.
'05�"Ensign Edwin A. Stevens, Jr., is a higldy edu

cated engineer and has only been in the New Jersey Naval
Reserve since March 30 last. Belonging to a famous

engineering family, he has inherited the genius of that

caUing to such a point as to be recognized for efficiency
by the Navy Department of the federal government.

U, S. S. Minnesota,
Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va.,

July 2, 1910,
Sir�1. I take pleasure in calling your attention to

the very creditable showing made by the naval militiamen
of New Jersey, particularly those of the engineer's force,
on the trip from Norfolk, Va., to Hoboken, N. J,, of the
U. S. S. Tonopah, June 25-29, 1910,

2. Their zeal and attention to duty was highly com

mendable. The men of the engineer's force did regular
duty below and Lieutenant Henry F, Colding and Ensign
E. A, Stevens, Jr,, took regular duty in charge of watches
in the engine room.

3, Even without further instructions, these officers and
men would prove a valuable addition to the service in case

of need.
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4. I request that a copy of this letter be sent to Com

mander Edward McC. Peters, commanding First Battalion,
New Jersey Naval Militia, for his information.

Respectfully,
E. S. KELLOG,

Lt., Comdr., U. S. Navy,
Comdg. U. S. S. Tonopah,

June 25-29, 1910.
The Secretary of the Navy,

Navy Department,
Washington, D. C,"

�From the CaU, Newark, N. J., July 10, 1910.

'06�Jolm D, Stout was married on October 15th to

Miss Mary Deining, of EUzabeth, N. J.
'06�E. O. Heyworth has accepted a position with the

Carbondale Machine Company.
'08�-A. T. Leonard was married on September 27th

to Miss Annie Maclagan, of Passaic.
Ex '08�-F. F. UehUng was married on Ortober 19th

to Miss Marie F. Dasbiell, of New York.

PHI

'02�Matthew Page Andrews is president of tbe James

Ryder RandaU Literary and Memorial Assodation. His
address is 849 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md.
'02�John W. Wamer is with the Roosevelt Hospital,

New York City.
'05�T. G. Stone is farming near Thermal City, N. C.
'OS-�^W. K. Ramsey is secretary of tho Camden Hard

ware and Mill Supply Co. in Camden, Arkansas.
'08�J. C, Carpenter is in business with his father at

Clifton Forge, Va.
'09�L, P. Holland is practicing law in Suffolk, Va..
'09-^J. R. Caskie is practicing law in Lynchburg, Va.
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'09�R. A. Brown is practicing law in Harrisonburg,
Va.
'10�W. C. Barker is connected with the Barker-Jen

nings Hardware Co., of Lynchburg, Va.
'10�J. R. Coates is practicing law in Memphis, Tenn.

CHI

'97�"Pete" Hathaway has a church in Norristown, Pa.
'00�W. P, Doolittle spent a few weeks visiting his

brother and sister in Gambler this summer.

'01�Jay A. Higbee, who is now living in Cleveland, O.,
spent the first of October with the chapter, the first time
in many years.
'03�K. D. Wilson was married recently,
'04�Fletcher Jackson is now living in Toledo, Ohio,

where he holds a position with the N. Rassel Sons Co,
Toledo Delts look him up.
'09�Kirk B. O'Ferrall is attending Bexley Theological

Seminary at Gambler.
'10�R, A. Fulz spent the summer in traveling through

England, Germany, Switzerland and Italy. He arrived
in New York on October Sth.
'10�Chas. K. Lord is working in a lumber camp out

vest.

Ex 'IS�Leeland V, Lee is attending Columbia Univer

sity in New York City.

PSI

'09�Bro. Palmer, who taught in Cedarville (0.) Col
lege lajst year, has entered Boston Technical Institute.
'09^Bro. Frye was married this last summer and is

now teaching Chemistry and Physics in the High School
at New Philadelphia, Ohio.
'09�Bro. Graham was also married during the summer
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vacation and is entering upon his second year as instmrtor
jn the Ashtabula (Ohio) High School.
'10�Bro. Post has accepted a position as general agent

for a publishing company and is located in Cleveland.
'10�Bro. Avery is teaching in Urichsville, Ohio.
'10�Bro. Lehman has accepted a position in the High

School at Aurora, IU.
'10�Bro. Kemper is teaching mathematics in Blairs

town (N. J.) Academy. Bro. Sharpe, '83, is principal of
tluB Academy.
'10�Bro. Gifi'en is teaching in Irwin, Pa.
Ex '12�Bro. Ritezel has entered Ohio State University

to study journalism.

BETA GAMMA

'93~-"Dad" Clark is recovering from a severe opera
tion which took place last June.
'95-�"Alf Rogers has just retumed from a business

trip in Montana.
'99�"Andy" Sexton now has charge of the New York

offices of the Aetna Insurance Co.
'01�Bro. Bill Cody was with us at banquet time last

year.
'02�Harry Hewitt will be married shortly.
'02�"Vic" Rogers is superintending the construction

of our new sea wall.
'03�"Keg" Driver is again coaching the freshman

football team.
'04�"Ike" Dable was once more our old stand-by dur

ing mshing season.

'05�Bro, "Walt" Darling is the doctor in charge of
the hospital at Algonquin.
'05�Bro. McWethy was with us at the banquet this

spring.
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'06�"Dago" Barker has retumed from the east, where
lie has been trying to cure a bad case of hay fever.

'07-�"Casey" Abbott spent a week here this summer

during the summer school session.
'07�"Marc" Anthony will be married to Miss Hattie

Pietzsch in the latter part of October. The ceremony will
take place in Madison.
'07�"Pete" Fischer is the treasurer of the Cliicago

Kamea Committee.
'07�Harry Montgomery came up for the rushing sea

son this year,
'09�"Artie" Michaud was with us for the banquet this

spring.
'09�"Vic" Phillips was up this fall to show us his new

moustache.
'09�"Speck" Simpson made us a flying visit this sum

mer explaining that the Paxton Lumber Co. was able to

spare him for a few days.
'10�"Ducky" Gosling is making good in real estate

in Chicago.
'10�"Pod" Peck is tobacco farming in the sunny South.
'11-�Bro. "Buster" Brown has retumed from his studies

of civic life in Paris (France, not lUinois), and is back
in school this year.

BETA DELTA

'93�Greene F. Johnson is a lawyer, located in Monti-
cello, Ga.
'9&�^Wm. Gearrold is in the livery business in New

man, Ga.
'96�Chas. R. Tidwell is Assistant State Bank Ex

aminer of Georgia. His address is Atlanta, Ga.
'96�George S. Crane is an elertrical engineer in Athens,

Ga.
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'97�A. L. Tidwell is engaged in the banking business
in Quitman, Ga.
'97�W. L. Yancey is a civil engineer in Atlanta, Ga.
'98�Wm, McC. Manley is in the insurance business in

Macon, Ga.
'98�Denpra Hunnicatt is a lawyer in Athens, Ga.
'98�Leonard Snider is located in New York City. He

is a bond dealer.
'98�C. Westbrook is a lawyer, located in Albany, Ga.
'98�John Stevens is engaged in the lumber business

in JacksonriUe, Fla.
'98�John C. Cheney is a lawyer in Marietta, Ga.
'99�J. J. Goodmm is with the American Tobacco Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.
'99�Edward Shaefer is in the cotton business in Tac-

coa, Ga.
'99�Lucius Tate is manager for the Tate Marble

Mines, Tate, Ga.
'99�J. Litt Jones is a lawyer located in Newman, Ga.
'99�R. L. Pope is a lawyer located in Albany, Ga.
'99�Ralph Goss is prarticing medicine in Athens, Ga.
'00�Rufus Crane is a cotton buyer in Athens, Ga.
'00�Frank C. Cheney is engaged in phosphate mining

at Anniston, Ala.
'00�John C. Glover is managing an oil mill in Rome,

Ga.

'00�WUbur C. Hunnicutt is with the Southern Culti
vator, Atlanta, Ga.

BETA ETA

Bro. Walt Dacy is jumping right into the pohtical game
in Northem Minnesota. He is nominee for County At
torney of St. Louis County and is going to land the job.
Bro. Artie Michand has some big office in Duluth, His
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working force of Bros. "Capt." Monahan and Ed Fumi
ought to be able to pile many bones together for the good
of the cause.

No one who knows Bro. Bill Burriss can realize that he
is safely married and tucked away on the B-E Ranch in
sunny Cahfomia,
Happy Roy Burke is a pmsperous contractor in Du

luth, He is busy cutting holes in the rocky hUls of that
town and incidentally into the pocketbooks of many^of the
copper kings.
Bro. Walt. Wieland, '10, is very busy in Bramard ex

pounding the rudiments of Blackstone to the many farm
ers of that place. We expect to see Walt sail down to
the Capitol any one of these days.
Bro. "Hike" Ingersol is a practicing dentist. Holds

out at Brainard and does "so much good."
Bros. Rupe and Kinne Hausser, BiU McGmnis and

pledgman Hill are all out in the wooUy west doing wild
stunts and accumulating many dollars. We are not sure
if there's a woman in each case or not, but there's some
scandal somewhere.

BETA THETA
'83�Rev. Rowland Hale spent the summer in Sewanee.

He has now retumed to his parish in Frankhn, La.
'83�The Rev. Charles T. Wright was in Sewanee for

a few days the early part of tbe summer.
'88�The Rev. William Thomas Manning, D.D., Rec

tor of Trinity Church, New York City, expects to be in
Sewanee after the General Convention held in Cincinnati
the first of the month.
*90�Sebastian King Johnson spent two weeks of the

summer on the Mountain and says he is saving up now to
come right back again. Bro. Johnson is hi the State De
partment of Agriculture, Columbus, Ohio.
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'92�Jose Martin Selden, C. E., M. S., M. D,, is still

practicing his professions in Sewanee, and has an automo

bile. Dr. Selden expects to go to Chattanooga, Tennessee,
in the near future and locate there.
'93�Rev. Richard W. Hogue, former Rertor of St.

[Fames, WUmington, N, C, is now the Chaplain of the

University of North Carolina.
'94�Bertram Page Johnson is a lieutenant in the United

States Army. He expects to be stationed again in the

Philippines shortly.
'94�Rev. Francis WUHs Ambler, Rertor of St. Paul's,

SummerviUe, S. C, is spending part of the summer in Se
wanee.

'94�^Albert Hueling Davis is still in LouisviUe, Ken
tucky, He expects to round up the Sewanee crowd there
at the time of the Sewanee (�-) Central football game on

Ortober 17th.
'95�Rev. Mereer G. Johnston, who has recently been

appointed Rertor of the West Texas Military Academy,
San Antonio, is spending a few days on the Mountain.
Mrs, Johnston is also here.
'97�^Phelan Beale is successfuUy practicing law in New

York City.
'97�Ralph Peters Black was on July first appointed

Engineer Maintenance of Way of the Kanawha & Mich

igan Railway Company, with headquarters at Charleston,
West Va.
'97�Ringland F. Kilpatrick is a capitalist on WaU

Street. At the present writing he is in Bridgeport, Ala�
bama, looking after his mining interests there.
'97�Ormond Simkins is successfuUy practicing law in

Corslcana, Tex.
'98�Hugh MUler Thompson Pearce has recently been

appointed Chaplain in the United States Navy.
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'99�Rev, Henry Disbro PhilUps is expected shortly on

the Mountain to assist Coach Cope with the football team,
'00�Wilham W. Lewis paid us a flying visit the latter

part of the summer. Bro, Lewis is working in the Traffic

Department of the N, C. & St. L. R. R. in NashviUe.
'00�Thomas Walter ScoUard is in business in Dallas,

Texas.
'02�WiUiam Meacham Stewart is in the cotton business

in Memphis.
'02^�George Victor Peak, M. A., has given up teaehmg

as a profession and has entered the insurance business
with the Jemison-Seibels Insurance Agency in Birmingham.
Judging from his present success he will soon be able to
endow everything in sight.
'02�James Ferguson Finlay is winning laurels as weU

as shekels in the law profession in Chattanooga, Tennes
see. His office is number 818 James Building.
'02�James G. Holmes is the hustUng City Attorney for

Yazoo City, Mississippi.
'03�Robert T. PhiUips is in the Alexandria Theological

Seminary.
'04�Merrick Sharpe is ciril engineering in Batopilas,

Mexico.
'05�Fayette C. Ewing graduated from the Civil En

gineering Department of the University of Virginia last
June. He was in Sewanee for a few days this summer.

'07�James Charles Craft is expecting to enter the Cam
bridge Theological Seminary.
'09�Cyms D. Hogue is preparing to go to China as

a missionary teacher.
'09�Frederick A. Sharpe is building railways and

bridges in Calvin, Ky.
'09�Frank Clifton Hillyer is in the insurance business

in Femandina, Florida,
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'09�Kenneth E. Taylor was on the staff of St. George's
Parish, New York, this summer.

'10�Thomas Evans, with his brother BiU ('11), is ex

pecting to take a three years' trip around the world. When
last seen Bros. Evans were in El Paso, Texas. Bill says
he owns half the mines in Mexico.
'10�Charles Logan Eisele is still traveling for Beck

man & Dickman Company.
'10�Kenneth Andrew Stewart has entered business with

his brother in Memphis. Bro. Stewart is expertlng to
comer the cotton market soon.
'10�Frederick Peter Cheape, one of the All-Southern

bunch on last year's championship team, is in the insurance
business in Birmingham.
'10�^Allen G. Fechtig received his B. A. degree last

June and has matriculated in the Mescal Department of
the University of Virginia,
'12�Samuel G. Stoney has decided to enter the CoUege

of Charleston this year.
Ex '12�George Seay Wheat is also exporting to enter

the insurance business in Birmingham. Bros. Wheat,
Cheape and Peak will make a "heap big chapter" in Bir

mingham.
Ex '12�Joseph W, Spearing has matriculated in the

Medical Department of Tulane University.
Ex '12�Bros. McWiUiams and BosweU have decided to

enter the University of Pennsylvania.
Ex '13�^Bro. Knox Burger has decided to be a corpora

tion stockholder and not return to coUege.

BETA IOTA

'00�Bro, C. G. Chamberlayne, who is again teaching
at the Country School for Boys, Baltimore, Md., was with
us for a few days in September.
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'OS�Bro. J. H. Drake, of Richmond, Va., spent several
days at the University in September.
'03�Bros. "Carrie" Lancaster and Lewis Chamber

layne are again teaching at Amherst College.
'07�Bro. Jno. Crenshaw is with the Mayo Bros., Blood

less surgeons in Wisconsin.
'08�Bro. Lamb is a prosperous attorney in Richmond.

He flattered us by a visit during the rushing season.

'08�Bro. L. D. Crenshaw, of New York, was at the
University for a few days at the opening of college.
'09�Bro. W. J. Laird is working for the Du Pont Pow

der Co. at Wilmington, DeL
'09�Bro. W. H. Gaines is practicing law at Rosslyn,

Va. The firm is now W. H. Gaines.
'10�Bro. W. S. Graham is in business in Norfolk, Va.
'10�Bro. F. C. Ewing is with the Frisco RaUroad and

stationed at Brady, Texas.
'10�Bro. C. M. MackaU is with the Pure Food Division

of the Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
'10�Bro. G. G. Easley is practicing law in Washingtwi,

D. C.
'10�Bro. W. J. Mann is with the Westinghouse Elertric

Co., Pittsburgh, Pa, It is said by the wise ones that he
will spend Christmas in CharlottesviUe.
'10�Bro. G. E. Faulkner is an interne at St. Vincent's

Hospital, Norfolk, Va.
'10�Bro. F. F. Whittle is studying medicine at Johns

Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

BETA OMICRON

'99�Eads Johnson has been elected secretary of the
ComeUian Counsel.
'00�"Bake" Baker says he will be up to see lis very

shortly.
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'09�"Teeker" Ingersoll is at the Comell Medical School
in New York.
'09�"Doc" Mead is also at the Medical School in New

York.
'09�"Prte" Helmer is in an architect's office in Chicago.
'10�"Hill" Jones is on a snow-shoe survey a hundred

miles north of Montreal.
*10�"Sig" Hartley has a farm down in Virginia.
'10�"Poo" Walter is at the Columbia Law School.
'10�"Vin" Staby is in the chemical department of the

Edison Lamp Works near Newark, N, J.
'IS�^"Lima" Bean has bought a 600 acre farm up in

Canada.
'13�"Fuzz" AUen is in a copper mine out in Michigan

and expects to return in February.
'13�"Wimp" Howe is going to a lumber camp up in

Maine.

BETA MU

'91�Warren Fiske has a son who will probably enter
Tufts next faU.
'91�Fred Teele, now at the head of nine large engineer

ing corporations in Porto Rico, risited the States last

spring, and has placed a number of our seniors in profit
able positions.
'94�Fred Lambert, assistant professor in Biology at

Tufts, is in Europe on his sabbatic year's leave, studying
in Italy and touring the continent.
'94�C. St. Clair Wade, professor of Greek at Tufts,

is back from a summer in Sicily, Italy and Germany.
'00�Lester S. Hart is teaching in the Boston Commer

cial High School.
'00�"Doc" Pettingill comes out now and then to "bang

the box" for us.
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'01�"Bill" Hazelton, "the father of baseball at Tufts,"
visited us last spring.
'01�W. M. Joy, Bro. Teele's right-hand man in Porto

Rico, will be in the States until some time in 1911.
'04-�Arthur Burton, with the Shamut National Bank

of Boston, visits us frequently.
'05�"Benny" Armstrong, president of the Boston

Alumni Chapter, also "keeps tabs" on us.

'05�Henry T. Claus, alias "Dutch," is editor in the

departments of Navy and Labor with The Boston Tran

script.
'06-�Fred Proctor and Fred McKenzie were "led to

the (h) altar " this summer.

'07�"Little Oswald" Todd is founder and manager of
a society for cruelty to colored folks on his plantatiim in
Trinidad.
'07�"Cap" Dwelley joined the ranks of the benedirts

this summer.

'07�"Tite" Mergendahl has retumed to Ripon CoUege,
Wisconsin, as secretary.
'10�"Curly" Hulen, Rrower LoweU and "Jack" Mur-

rill are in San Juan, Porto Rico, with Bro, Teele, in the
Porto Rico Light and Power Company.
'10�-"Pete" Hatch is working in Trinidad in engineer

ing.
'10�Prentice W. Towsley is with the American Bridge

Company in Elmira, N. Y.
'10�"Sky" ToUes is located in an engineering interest

in Waterbury, Conn.
'10�"Ed" Hansen is in Pittsfield with the General Elecr

trie Company.
BETA PHI

'08�Bro. "Bart" Kinney, who is employed by the Car

thage Fuel Company, will be married October 12 to Miss
Mabel Lovejoy, of Columbus, O.
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'10�-Bro. Gilbert Rosino is working for the National
Carbon Co., of Cleveland, 0.
'10�Bro. J, E, Kinney is associated with the Buckeye

State Building and Loan Company, of Columbus, O. He
will be married October Sth to Miss Bertha Rankin, and
after November 1st will be at home on West 10th Avenue,
Columbus.

'10^�Bro. "Bush" Bushnell is mining in Hibbing, Minn.
Ex '11�Bro. Arthur B. WaUing is working for the

Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Co. at Mdwaukee, Wis.

BETA CHI

'99�Prof. Blanchard has recently retumed from

abroad, where he was the recipient of many honors from
scientific sorieties.
'01�E. W. Crawley made us a call the other day. He

informs us he is stiU doing engineering work in New Haven.
'05�Early in the summer "Ted" Hascall announced the

birth of a daughter.
'06�F. K. Lawrence is located with the Boston Ele

vated Co.
'07�F. W. Lane has removed to Madison, Maine,

where he is in charge of a woolen miU.
'07�E. M. Watson will continue his course of study at

Johns Hopkins University.
'09�H. M. Sherwood has retumed to Harvard Law

School for another year.
'10�Bro. Barrett is at the Newton Theological Sem

inary.
'10�Bro. Seybolt is instructor in the Education Depart

ment at Brown,
'10�Lewis Lambert has left the ranks of the bachelors

and is now a married man. We will miss him from our

card games.
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BETA PSI

'10�"Cy" Clark is now filling the chair of chemistry
at Huron College, Huron, South Dakota.
'10�"Jack" Wilson will enter the diplomatic service

under the direction of his father, the United States ambas
sador to Mexico.
Ex '11�Herman Douglas spent his vacation with us

during the recent rushing season. He is now doing news

paper work in Chicago.
Ex '11�"Bmz" Waddell recently sent us a copy of The

Howitzer to let us know he had survived his first term at
West Point.

BETA OMEGA

'00�"Max" McCollough has been visiting us of late.
He looks hale and hearty,
'00�Emest OUver recently made a run up to San

Francisco from Los Angeles, where he is teaching in the

high school.
'06�"Spud" Ertz became a benedict last summer.
'07�^"Babe" Ashton visited us a few days ago, and

then left for Sonora, Mexico, where he is engaged in re

clamation work.
'08�"Injun" Radford has opened offices as a mining

engineer in Denver, Col.
'08�"Spider" KeUy got married last summer.
'08�"Jimmy" Northcroft has established pug dog ken

nels in Stockton in connertion with his other work.
'08�"Bo" Young is pursuing mining business in Ari

zona. "Bo" has the necessary speed to overtake it.
'08�"Curly" Whitemore is in the oil business in Coal-

inga, Cal.
'12�"Ken" White is digging gold in the Yukon.
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GAMMA ZETA

'95�A. H. Scudder is preaching at Spencertown, N. Y.
>95 Fred Niffen ia superintendent of the Du Pont

Powder Works at Wihnington, Del.
'97_Charles H. Brown, formerly with John Crerar

Library, Chicago, is now in the Brooklyn PubUc Library,
26 Brevoort Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ex '97�A. F. Gilman, with his family, traveled m Eu

rope last summer.
'00�Harry T. Baker is spending the year abroad.

'03�Robert A. Bartlett, who is with the Acushnet MiU

Corporation, has been transferred from New York to New

Bedford, Mass.
Ex '04�Arthur W. Barton, of Phi Rho, was initiated

by the Gamma Mu Chapter June 10, 1910. He is teach

ing in Seattle.
'04�Watson Woodraff spent the summer abroad.

'05�Howard E, A. Jones has been appomted Dean

at Connecticut Literary Institute, Suffleld, Conn,
Ex '05�E. A. Congdon is with the Maemillan Company,

New York City.
Ex '06�Russel Bailey is with the Home Insurance

Company, 66 Cedar St., New York City.
'07-^W. G. Fellows has removed from the New York

State Laboratory at Ithaca, to Cascade, Montana.
'08�Frank W. Roberts was married to Miss Clara

Case June 10, 1910.
Ex '08�George M. Davis is preaching at Wmdsor, Ver

mont.

Ex '08�F. J. Kennedy is pastor at South Byron, N. Y.
'09�F. A. Shailer is with the Hartford Life Insurance

Company, Hartford, Conn.
Ex '09 P. S. Hopkins is with the Dominion Mining

Company, New Brunswick, Canada.
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Ex '09�W. C. Maynard was married to Miss May
Gilchrist October 12, 1910.
Ex '10�R. H. White was married to Miss Fanny F.

Filmore October 10, 1910, at Bennington, Vermont. Bro.

Grigson, '09, was the best man.
'10�Louis G. Connor is working for the U. S. Gov

ernment at Washington, D. C.
'10�C. B. Stuntz and F. F. Robinson are at Drew

Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J.
'lO^W. L. James is studying at Yale.

GAMMA THETA

'91�Rro. Henry 'J. Allen has just moved his news

paper into a new ten story building in Wichita. He is

making a great success of his editorship.
'91^�Bro. Yates HiU is pastor of a Presbyterian Chureh

in Philadelphia, Penn, ; one of the largest churches in the

country.
'95�Bro, F. M. Hartley is now the august mayor of

our city (Baldwin, Kan.)
'98�Bro. Mort Stickel is doing good work in the Y. M.

C. A. in Brooklyn, N. Y.
'99�The chapter recently enjoyed a visit from Bro.

Ben Baker, who has been doing important missionary
work in India.
'02�Bro, Homer Hoch is editing and managing the

Marion Record in his home town.
'03�Bro, Harry Stanley recently dropped in for a

brief visit with the chapter. He is engaged in a large and
successful insurance business in Wichita, Kan.

'04^�Bro. Roy MiUs manages to get to town quite often.
He is in the Kansas University Medical School.
'05�Bro. Otis Hestwood is getting rich off his poultry

business near Wichita.
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'06�Bro. "Billy" Hudson is a professor of History in

Comell College, Iowa. He spent last year taking post
graduate work in Yale.
'08�Bro. Frank A. Boys visited the chapter a few days

this faU. He wQl finish his law course in Harvard this

year.
'08�Bro. K. K. Simmons struck the town recently,

after an absence of over a year, during which time he has

been "touring" the West and other places. "BiU" will be

in the Kansas University Law School this year.
'08�Bro. J. A. Allen wUl be in the Columbia Law

School again this year.
'09�Bro. "Dyke" O'neil stopped off here a few days

on his way to Harvard, where he wiU study law.

Ex '09�Bro. Frank Hogueland has a position as a

bank cashier in Yates Center, Kansas.
Ex '09�Bro. "Tink" Conger is making a great suc

cess of his lumber business in Yates Center. He recently
paid the chapter a short visit.
'09�Bro. "Beanie" Beck has recently been promoted

to a better position with the Continental Trust Co., of
Denver, Col.
Ex '10�Bro. "Speed" Morton, who has been in the

University of Kansas, has gone to Johns Hopkins Univer

sity to complete his medical course.
'10�-Bro. "Buttz" BaUey is singing this season with

the Otterbein Male Quartet, which will tour through about
ten of the middle states.

'10�Bro. Newton Roberts has become a benedict during
the summer. His wife was formerly Miss Bonnidell Sis-

son, an Alpha Chi Omega here at Baker. They are now

making their home in Ottumwa, Iowa, where "Newt" is
court reporting.
Ex '10�Bro. C. M. Wood will have charge of the con-
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struction of the sewer system here in Baldwin this fall.
Ex '11�Bro. John Punton, Jr., is in business in Kansas

City, Mo,
Ex '11�Bro, "Ab" DiUey has gone to the University

of Michigan Law School.
Ex '11�-Bro. J. C. Jacobs wiU study law in Kansas

University this year.
Ex '12�Bro, W, E. Stanley paid the chapter quite a

visit recently. He wiU start his law course in Chicago
University this year.
Ex '12�Bro. H. A. HeUer dropped in for a few days

with the fellows recently. He will be in business in lola,
Kansas, this year.

GAMMA LAMBDA

'06�Bro. Mike Sheedy spent the week during rushing
season with the chapter. He is at present employed as

Inspector of Materials at the Pennsylvania Shops in West

Philadelphia.
'07�Bro. Lou Hiner will be married before the pub

lication of this number to Miss Elizabeth Clark, of At
tica, Ind.
'07�Charles Eddy Smith spent several days with the

boys recently. Bro. Smith is draughtsman for the Penn

sylvania Railroad in Pittsburgh.
'09�Bro. Lamcool is serving as Special Apprentice at

the Monon Shops in Lafayette, Ind.
'09�Bro. SUm Heard entered the realms of connubial

ffclicity recently,
'09�Midge Irelan is working for the Freemont Electrie

Company at Freemont, Nebraska.
'10�Bro. Schoonover has been nominated on the Dem

ocratic ticket for County Surveyor of Marshall County.
The Democrats are iu power in that county and the
chances for his election are exceUent.
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GAMMA NU
'10�Bro. "Adam" Pettey is teaching in Weston, Mass.
'10�Bro. "Rupe" Jellison is a chemist in Denver, Col.
'10�Bros, Harmon and Bigney are with the Westem

Electric Company, of Chicago, 111.
'10�Bro. "Parson" Norton has a position as assistant

at the experiment station at the University of Maine.
'10�Bro. "Tom" Fortior is teaching at Tumer Center,

Maine.
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ALPHA, '98 FREDERICK PALMER

Frederick Palmer's new book, "Danbury Rodd, Avia
tor," which has just been pubUshed by Charles Scribner's

Sons, is a revelation of the possibilities of adventure and
sentiment in flying machines and flying men. Danbury
Rodd himself, cool, resourceful, and energetic, helps and
hinders the complications of personage of aU kinds, from
milUonaires and princesses to sea captains and little girls,
and after mixing in the romances of many of these people
he finaUy gets tangled up in his own, which he carries

through In a characteristic way to a cheerful conclusion.
There are nine chapters in this book, and it is hard to

say from which of the nine angles Danbury Rodd and his
machine seem to be most interesting.

BETA THETA, '86 ARTHUR HOWARD NOLL
"Dr. Arthur Howard NoU, well known as the au

thor of 'A Short History of Mexico' and another historical

study of that country entitled 'From Empire to Republic,'
has written, in coUaboration with A. Philip McMahon,
an account of Miguel Hidalgo, the 'Father of Mexican

Independence.' The book is dedicated to President Diaz,
and will be published early in September by A. C. Mc

Clurg & Co, under the title 'The Life and Times of Miguel
Hidalgo y Costnia.' "

�JV. Y. Times, Saturday Book Review.



OMICRON JAMES WILLIAM CLARK

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has seen fit to remove

from the activities of life our brother James William Clark;
and

Whereas, By his death Omicron Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta loses a member whom she has always honored and
esteemed; be it
Resolved, That we, the members of Omicron Chapter of

Delta Tau Delta, extend to the bereaved family our most
sincere sympathy in our mutual sorrow and loss ; and be
it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of the meeting of the chapter, a copy be
pubhshed in The Rainbow and a copy be sent to the family
of our beloved brother.

R. O. Clark,
Burr A. Brown,
R. E. NicHOL,

Committee.
Omicron Chapter Hall,
May 14th, 1910

OMICRON, '95 DAVID ARTHUR FLETCHER, M.D.
David Arthur Fletcher died on August 19, 1910, at

Harley, Iowa. His death was caused by accidentally drink
ing carbolic acid. He was bom July 31, 1873, in Samia,
Ontario, and be lived there until 1890, when he moved to
Sioux City, Iowa.
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He attended the Sioux City High School and studied
medicine under Preceptor Dr. H. N, Marvin. After this
he entered the College of Homeopathic Medicine at the
State University of Iowa, from which institution he grad
uated in the spring of 1895. He became a member of
Omicron Chapter of Delta Tau Delta in the winter of
1893-1894, and after leaving college he became a member
of the Sioux City Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau Delta,
locating at Hartley, Iowa, to pursue his practice of medi
cine. He had a large and lucrative practise and was

prominent both socially and financially. At the time of
his death he had concluded arrangements for a change
of location, and had practicaUy closed a sole of his prop
erty and prartise.
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Sigma Pi has estabhshed a chapter at the University
of Pennsylvania.
The Phi Kappa Psi Shield announces that a local society

at Minnesota is petitioning Phi Sigma Kappa,
The recently issued catalog of Phi Kappa Psi gives the

active and alunmi membership of that fratemity as

11,000
The Sigma Kappa Sorority established a chapter at the

University of Washington, April 13, and one at the Uni

versity of California, April 25.
The scientific fratemity of Tau Beta Pi installed a chap

ter with nineteen charter members at the Worcester Poly
technic Institute, May tbe 14th.

A rule adopted by the faculty at the University of
Idaho prohibits freshmen from joining fraternities and
from even entering a fraternity house for any reason

whatever.

In addition to the organizations Alpha Kappa Kappa,
Phi Delta Phi, and Phi Alpha Delta, the University of

Oregon has chapters of Sigma Nu, 1900; Kappa Sigma,
1904; Acacia, 1909; Beta Theta Pi, 1909; Gamma Phi
Beta, 1909; Chi Omega, 1909; Kappa Alpha Theta,
1909; Alpha Tau Omega, 1910.
In addition to our own Club, the following fratemities

have club houses in New York City: Delta Psi at 29 East
28th Street; Delta Phi at 105 West 43rd Street; Alpha
Delta Phi at 136 West 144th Street; Theta Delta Chi at
1424 Broadway; Beta Theta Pi at 46 East 25th Street;
Phi Gamma Delta at 34 West 44th Street.

"It seems to be an assured fart that the trustees of the

university wiU offer the various fratemities having chap-
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ters here the right to build chapter houses on that part of
the university grounds east of Forest Place. It is under
stood that fifty year leases will be given."�Indiana Cor

respondent, Phi Delta Theta Scroll.

"Phi Kappa Psi's council has recommended the entrance
of the Fratemity into Tulane, Sewanee, George Washing
ton and Penn. State. It would probably not be a hard
proposition to at least get into three of them, but it would
take something more than dynamite to get another frater
nity into Sewanee at present."�.ffappa Alpha Journal.

Phi Kappa Psi offers a life subscription to its journal
The Shield, for $25.00. In the pages of the D. K. E.
Quarterly a member agitates offering a life subscription
to that publication upon payment of $10.00. From our

own experience in the last year with life subscriptions to
The Rainbow, we do not see bow the revenue from $10.00
would be sufficient for this purpose.
A Pan-Hellenic Council was organized at the University

of Florida before the close of tbe last college year. Its
rules require a certain period of residence before new stu
dents may be approached on fratemity matters, and it
prohibits the pledging of sub-freshmen. The fratemities
represented at this institution are Kappa Alpha (So.),
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Nu.

The following conventions were held during the sum

mer: Alpha Sigma Phi at Marietta, Ohio, June 16; Del
ta Delta Delta at Evanston, 111., June 20-25 ; Phi Kappa
Psi at Toledo, Ohio, June 21-24 ; Beta Theta Pi at Sar
atoga Springs, N. Y., July 8-12; Kappa Sigma at New
York City, July 12-15; Phi Gamma Delta at Niagara
Falls, Canada, August 3-5 ; Delta Upsilon at San Fran
cisco, September 12-14.
Before the close of the last college year a very success

ful inter-fratemity banquet was held at the University of
Nebraska. Between four hundred and five hundred fra-
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temity men, active and alumni, were present. The faculty
was weU represented. Very gratifying harmony marked
the occasion, and it is expected to result in a closer union
among the fraternities and a more harmonious co-operation
with the university authorities.

One would think that with badges, coats-of-arms, seals,
colors and official flowers, fratemities and sororities were

fairly well equipped with emblems, but there seems to be

quite a fondness among sororities for the adoption of offi
cial "patrons" recruited from the realms of mythology.
We do not know whether or not fratemities have preceded
the sororities in this feature, but from the insignia of
several of them we should judge that Athene, at least, has
some connection with the ritual of several of them. Seven
sororities have adopted the foUowing official patrons : Al
pha Chi Omega, Hera; Alpha Zeta Alpha, Athene; Beta
Zeta Omicron, Hestia; Chi Omega, Demeter; Delta Delta
Delta, Poseidon ; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Athene, and Zeta
Tau Alpha, Themis.
"At a recent meeting of the Senior Skulls, a most com

mendable artion was taken, one which is certain to reap a

good harvest. It was decided to write to the Senior SkuU
alumni, asking for subscriptions toward the purchase of
a cup, to be awarded yearly to the fratemity which main
tains the highest average scholarship. The artive mem

bers wiU make up the required amount of money to buy
the cup. Rules for awarding it wiU be formulated soon

and the first award will probably be made in June.
"That the action wiU be produrtive of beneficial results,

no one can dispute. It will create a friendly rivalry in
the most important channel of college Ufe, stirring the fra
temities to raise their scholarship standing. It will be
an added incentive to athletes especiaUy, to keep their
work above grade, as now they wiU be striving for their
fratemities as well as for the University and themselves.
It wdl tend to put the Greek letter societies upon a firmer
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basis, where they will be less liable to criticism, and at the
same time increase tbe educational prestige of the Univer

sity. The winning of the cup wiU be an honor that only
fair means can gain and one for which an honest glow
of pride can bo felt.
"As the ranks which are being attained now wiU count

in awarding the cup, it behooves the fraternity men as a

unit and individually to make an added effort, beginning
to-day. It puts a responsibility upon each member to do
the best he can and to see that the others are doing the
same."�University of Maine Campus.
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Now that our chapters have secured their harvest of
freshmen the most important task is the proper disciplin
ing of this new material. Perhaps some hints along this
line may be found in the foUowing extract from The Kap
pa Alpha Journal.
"The policy that the upperclassmen aim to carry out with regard

to freshmen in one of absolute submission in all matters. The upper
classmen desire to get at the very bottom of the man and mend

any petty faults that may present themselves. The work of the
freshmen is closely watched also, as it is a pretty sure thing in these

two California colleges that if a man sticks successfully through
his first year he is more than apt to stick the other three out also.
The freshmen have duties to perform around tbe house, such as run

ning errands for upperclassmen, answering the telephone and door

bell, mowing and watering the lawn, building the fires and many
more odd jobs. They are allowed, except on special occasions, to

go out only two evenings a week and these two must be chosen from

Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings. They must also be in their
rooms and studying by eight o'clock every evening. On the wall in

tbe second floor hall is a chart with the names and schedule of reci
tations of all the freshmen and sophomores and whenever they are

caught cutting a class or in any way failing in any of their hun

dreds of duties, they are chalked down with a "tubbing" by an

upperclassman. Bvery freshman knows what this means and dreads

il. EspeciaUy when the water is very cold it is not a very pleasant
sensation to be tied hands and feet and gradually submerged into

the bath tub to within an inch of drowning (so the freshman

thinks). Once every two weeks or so these tubs are 'cashed in,' or
as we call it, we have our little 'Venetian Carnival,' and it is re

markable the amount of ginger the freshmen display after one of
these submersions."

In these days "Expansion" is hardly a problem with
Delta Tau Delta. We have laid down no hard and fast
rule. Each institution is considered on its merits. The
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wisdom of our expansion policy in the past has been so

fully demonstrated that there is no reason at this time to

adopt any new principles. But the attitude of a sister

fratemity may be of interest.

"A fratemity, Uke every other institution, cannot stand stilL We

know, from Greek-letter history, that it is impossible for an organiza
tion like ours to rest securely upon laurels already won and expect
to maintain its coveted place. We must grow; we must strengthen
our organization in every judicious way; we must keep pace with

collegiate growth in the country. Otherwise we shall fall behind

in the race for supremacy. The development of a fraternity is

manifested, generally speaking, internally, as suggested above, and

externally, by the extension into new colleges. We believe tbat Phi

Kappa Psi has been materially strengthened internally during the

past few years, and that our careful attention should now be turned

toward conservative extension. It by no means follows that, in or

der to accomplish the latter, it is necessary to neglect the former.

We should always be awake to internal needs, but not to the exclusioo

of healthy, deliberate and judicious esternal growth.
"We should, of course, not endeavor to expand merely to secure

the largest number of chapters or the largest membership; nor

should any charter be granted until a thorough and careful in

vestigation of both the petitioners and the institution has been

made. But, on the other hand, there is as great danger in falling
into the ultra-conservative class, and refusing all petitions merely
upon a general principle.
"There is a wide field toward which Phi Kappa Psi should give

intelligent thought, and from which she should choose. Great uni

versities throughout the West have made remarkable strides during
the past few years, and strong fratemities have been quick to

grasp the situation. We sometimes labor under the illusion that only
the larger or state universities should be considered desirable insti

tutions for Phi Psi cultivation. A study of our own history will
reveal tlie fallacy of such aa assumption.�Editorial, The Shield of
Phi Kappa Fai.

A member of D. K, E., Mr, 'James Anderson Hawes, of
New York, has spent two months in visiting eight chap
ters of his fratemity in the South, West and Middle West.
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His deductions are interesting and of general fratemity
apphcation. We take pleasure in reproducing a few
extrarts.

"I have several times referred to the pledging of preparatory-
school boys, and believe that it is one of the greatest scandals con

nected with our fraternity system. It may be considered necessary
in some institutions, but I do not believe that it adds to the dignity
of the Fraternity to have boys, 15 years of age, running around

the lower schools wearing D. K. E. pledge buttons, Tliis custom, I

regret to state, exists in many sections and some places where there

are some of our strongest chapters. The result is that a large num

ber enter college simply with tbe idea of being initiated into the

Fraternity, to which they are already pledged, and wliich, therefore,
necessarily comes to them, and then they drop out of college. Also
a certain number of more or less uncongenial men must necessarily
be gotten together in this way, and the door is then closed, because
of the large number taken, to those who succeed later in their college
life. Also it takes away the pleasure of anticipation, and these

boys of 14 and 13 have really little to look forward to in a social

way in college. Further, it has often ruined all their college lives,
as they often cannot go to the institution where they wish, but have
to go to others, simply so as to prevent tbe complications resulting
in breaking the pledges taken by them as young boys, at a time when

they knew really nothing about it.

"FinaUy, and somewhat along the lines of tbe last general state
ment, I would call attention to a matter of the greatest importance,
which sooner or later all self-respecting fraternities must consider.

I refer to the matter of what degrees or courses of study should
be required to make students eligible for election to our fraternities.

This is a matter of little moment in the older colleges, but in these

great Western state institutions I consider it is becoming a. scandal.
Men nominally enter, in most all cases without examination, and take
courses in agriculture, dairy farming, pottery making, as well as

mechanical industries, and in some cases never even see the insti

tution at all, as where lecture courses are given in all parts of the

state for the benefit of the farmers. I do not mean that D. E. B.
takes in many of those above referred to, but the unseemly scramble
for large enrollments by the state institutions, and some of the
Eastern colleges as well, have confused educational matters to such
an extent that, as stated above, sooner or later we must make some
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restrictions. The idea of a collegiate Greek Letter Fraternity be

ing m�de up, as in some cases it is, of a large number of men,
not one of whom has even seen the Greek alphabet and can hardly
write the three letters of the Fratemity emblem, is an outcome

very far distant from the original views of those who founded these
Greek Letter Societies, with the idea of having them composed of

college students. One result of this condition of afi'airs, I might
state, is that records show that out of nine of the Great Central

Institutions, only 35 per cent, of members of the numerous fraterai-
tiet represented therein ever graduated. This means that the D.K.E.

Catalog is being filled with those who are hardly college students,
and in any event only spend a very short period at a university.
"The two matters referred to in these two paragraphs, and tbe

too-early and often ill-conducted compaigns at tbe openings of the
fall terms, are the real causes of most of the friction between uni

versity officials and the fratemities at the present time. Tbe ten

dency all over the country is to restrict the fraternities along these

lines, so as to obviate these growing scandals. The colleges them

selves will sooner or later take action hostile to the fratemities

unless something is done, and, from talks 1 have had with professors
and graduates who are more intimately associated with college affairs,
i am convinced that the fraternity of national standing, which is

ready, able and willing to take up these matters in a frank and
broad way and work them out to a conclusion, will secure, not only
the strongest support of university olEcials, but make itself easily
the leading fraternity in the country. However, this cannot he done

by the machinery now existing. It can only be accomplished by a

vast amount of interest and work, and by men of good standing
who can devote a large part of their time to these questions,
"The Carnegie, Rockefeller or Sage Foundations could do more

for the real good of this country by taking up matters of this

kind, affecting, as they do, the whole life and training of the leaders
of our future citizens, than by much of what they are now doing.
While it may seem fantastic, yet it is possible that means may be
secured in this way, or by co-operation among several of the leading
fratemities. I feel deeply that this is the opportunity for D. E. E.,
as perhaps the best really national fratemity, to establish itself
as tbe absolute leader among these organizations, and, of more

importance, assume a position of real usefulness to tbe colleges and
universities of our land."�D. K. E. Quarterly.
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Some extracts from an article by George Ade in The

Sigma Chi Quarterly should prove of interest to all older

fratemity men who have not kept in touch with the de

velopment and changes in coUege and active chapter life
during the last ten or fifteen years.
"The larger life of the university has, to a great degree, driven

out the smsjl factional jealousies of the provincial college. Tbe
members of a college fratemity chapter are not hated or envied as

they were when they seemed to have drawn themselves apart from
other students and organized a little circle for purposes of mutual
admiration. The badges are smaller and are worn less conspicuously.
There is not so much of the spirit of boasting. Tbe freshman initiate
and the spike are not slapped on the back and told that they arc

tbe most wonderful young men in the world. They are taught humil
ity and respect for authority. The discipline in some cases seems

lerere, hut tbe new method of handling freshmen is a vast im

provement over the old one, under which the neophyte seemed to
labor under the delusion that be owned tbe campus.
"Members of the faculty and students not allied with any frater

nity regard the various family groups with good-natured tolerance.
It seems generally conceded that fifteen or twenty or twenty-five
men who are congenial, one to another, and who wish to live to

gether and enjoy the benefits of a close co-operation, have a perfect
right to do so.

"In like manner, the attitude of the fratemity chapter toward
student life and university affairs has changed very much. So far as
honors and prizes and trophies are concerned, the man of ability
or the one who is popular is going to get the class presidency or the

management of some undergraduate enterprise because he deserves
it on the strength of past performances. If the fraternities get the
prizes it is because they are entitled to them and not because they
get into a back room and hold a caucus.

"Each chapter that hopes to make a showing must work for in
ternal improvement and to secure for its membership the largest
possible number of good, aU-round men,

"With nearly two thousand students scattered through many
departments, tbe twenty men out of the two thousand who wish to

band themselves together on a friendly basis and for a pooling of
Issues cannot depend upon casual meetings on the campus or a
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formal getting-together in a hall once a week. They must live

together. And if they live together in the right kind of a house and
with a sensible understanding of their responsibilities, they are

going to get a college experience of the best possible sort
"The chapter house has become almost a necessity. At first it

was regarded by the faculty and by anxious parents as a risky
experiment. It was regarded as a probable headquarters for gaiety
and an incubator of college politics. Some chapter houses have
been carelessly managed under lax rides and have earned the dis
favor of the authorities, but they have paid the penalty and have
been compelled, as a measure of self-preservation, to adopt business
methods and to make life in the chapter house clean and reputable,
"Two facts seem clearly established: (1) The chapter house has

come to stay; (3) The chapter house must be so managed that it
will be in good order with the faculty, exercise a restraining influence
on lowerclassmen and help them in their class work, and provide
for all of the inmates the atmosphere of a refined and well-ordered
home.
"I have visited many chapier houses at various universities in tbe

Middle West, and I am convinced that they are now being well
managed. They are more homelike than any boarding-house or

rooming-house could be, and tbe life in them is ten times more civil
ized than it was in the old rough-house dormitories. Tbe discipline
over tbe freshmen is strictly enforced. There is no interference with

any man who wants to work. Study rooms are set apart, and every
man has his own quiet corner. The cost of living is no Iiigher than
it would be in a boarding-house, and the conditions of living are

better because the boys in a chapter house can get financial assistance
from alunmi and from fraternity building funds, whereas such as

sistance could not be secured by any temporary group of students

organized haphazard into a boarding-club. Nearly every frat house
has a competent matron in charge and is really a home for the boys.
It is their own home, and they take a pride in it. There are guest
chambers for visiting alumni and the women relatives who come for
the big college events.

"The chapter house is a center of influence that will certainly be

helpful, not only to a certain number of young men bearing a Greek-
letter label but to the university as well. It is a rallying point for
alumni. It brings ex-students back to the campus and keeps alive
their interest in university affairs. A loyal body of alumni is the
bulwark of any great institution of learning. Look at Yale.
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"Those not in favor of the chapter-house system can only put
forward the criticisms which are sometimes urged against the fra

ternity system in general, as for instance, that it is undemocratic
and tends to promote a spirit of snobbishness. I insist that a col

lege man may live on terms of democratic equality with all of his
fellow-students and still be a member of a small and compact or
ganization bearing tbe same relation to the university that a family
does to the community at large. He cannot find co-operation and

helpfulness and close friendship by any rambling association with

two thousand men. The chance affiliations of a boarding-house have

no permanency.
"The college fratemity has endured because it answers a demand

of undergraduate life. The mystery and secrecy under which it is

supposed to operate have very little to do with its real mission. It

will continue to endure if it proves a helpful influence to its mem

bers and is on good terras with the powers tbat be.

"The thing for every Greek-letter chapter to do is to buOd a

comfortable home, stock it with high-grade young men, and play
fair with the faculty."

The chapter house has introduced a new problem into
the administration of aU fratemities ; and it is a problem
not dreamt of only a few years ago. The proper control
and administration of houses engage a great deal of the
attention of the goveming bodies of the different fra
temities. A valuable discussion of this problem is pre
sented in an exchange and is reproduced below.

"A short answer to this topic would be that, inasmuch as tbe

chapter belongs to its active membership, to its alumni, to the gen
eral fratemity, and to the college, it should and must be controlled

by, not any one of these, but by all of them jointly.
"The active chapter has now too much control. If it had the entire

control, the character and acts of tbe chapter would depend even

more than they do now upon the particular body of men composing
its membership at a particiJar time. At one time it might resemble
a students' christian association, at another time it might be a

beer drinking club.

"Entire control by its alumni, or by the general fratemity, looks
too much like absentee control. The principles and laws controlling
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the chapter house might then be better, but the particular needs,
social and otherwise, could not receive adequate attention. If the

college controlled entirely the chapter house, it would tend at once

to become too much like a mere dormitory of the college without

separate traditions. The college now controls chapter houses to a

small extent by the fact that it can dismiss from the university
objectionable men or objectionable societies. But this is not an

active influence�it is rather in the nature of an ultimate punishment
which comes too late to do much good.
"At present too much control is exercised by the active chapter,

too little by the alumni and general fraternity, and too little by the

college. Whereas in early years these societies, having no club
houses to support, were more in the nature of honor and study
societies, now they have become too much like clubs. Only those who

can afford it, in most instances, join. Young fellows naturally
over-emphasize the pleasure and fun side of life. The finer fra

ternal fellowship and the finer ideals possible in a well-ordered

chapter are sometimes neglected. Of course its members are en

thusiastic and loyal, and these chapter clubs have their traditions,
and have, on the whole, a good influence upon college life; but still
it can be said that they have not made the best of their opportu
nities, and occasionally they have had a bad influence. What they
need is more definite practical inspiration and more definite and

practical restraint, under systems, precepts and rules laid down

by the alumni, by the general fraternity and by the college. These
rules should not be "glittering generalities." Fraternity laws should
make it clear just what kind of men are wanted and about what

they are expected to do.
"Even if the college, the general fratemity and the alumni as

sume their proper share in the control of the chapter house, the
active chapter members must still retain the largest share. But this

large share of chapter control should concern itself rather with

ways and means of carrying out the great fraternity ideals and

governing principles than with the idea of evading them.
"The 'village cut-ups' are seen in the college 'sowers of wild

oats,' who take seriously the dignity of adult masculinity, and show
It by adopting all tbe masculine vices, which to their youthful
minds are the ear-marks of manhood. Under the encouragements of
society's indulgent phrases, 'youth must sow its wild oats,' and Vho
loves not wine, woman and song* (the first a pernicious lie, the
second a poetic half-truth), many 'college cut-ups' and many ao-
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called good feUows who might become dean, strong, manly men,
BOW the seeds of everlasting physical and moral poisons. Wine,
women, cards and rotten talk are less in evidence in college life

than elsewhere, being almost crowded ont by tbe noble and enthu
siastic pursuits of study, athletics, pastimes, music, song and fine

fellowship. College and fraternity ideals and traditions should
seek to banish such intrusions. College days, like tbe young home

days, like the young love days, should be the halcyon days!
"Alumni and the active chapter members together, in the form

of an association, should own the chapter house property, and

the occupation by the active chapter should be under certain rea

sonable rules imposed by the chapter house association, regarding
drinking, gambling, lewdness, blasphemy, and other vices. Rules
should exist against loafing and non-attendance upon college. A

member who has failed to register in college, or who has been ex

pelled from college and conceals tbe fact from bis parents and
continues to reside in the chapter house, is usually an evil influ
ence. Tbe general fratemity should also have reasonable laws in

force covering these and other things. The college should have
some member of the faculty or one of its instructors, who is also

a resident member of the chapter, to be the representative of both

the college and the chapter. He might be called the Head Master

of the chapter house. Each class in the chapter might have a Head
Classman. The Head Master and Head Classman might constitute
the 'House and Study Committee' of the chapter with the duty
of enforcing house rules, study rules, and the like, and with the

duty of encouraging and aiding men to keep up their college work.

"As these fraternity foundations grow richer and older, they wiU

become something like the English collegiate foundations with their

peculiar traditions�separate household coUeges within the larger
university. When these fraternity chapters develop into true col

legiate households, we may have some American head masters like
the beloved and inspiring Thomas Arnold of Rugby, and even our

public State universities will be supplemented and linked with

numerous smaU privately endowed coUeges, tbe public and the

private together, forming one grand scheme of education, culture
and life. The chapters should establish scholarships and fellow

ships and other honors, and in other ways help carry out the true

idea of the college fraternity. Certain chapters of our fratemity
already contemplate taking such steps.
"Tbe general fratemity and the alumni should take a more active
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share in the control of the active chapter. Chapter house life should
not continue to be mere select student club life. It should he a

fine, congenial, responsible college household of feUow students,
brothers in study and play and life, unselfish, helpful and kind, with
noble aspirations. Each chapter should supplement the general
coUege work, and at the same time satisfy the demands of good
fraternal fellowship, recreation and fun. If wine is allowed it should
be under restrictions and be limited to infrequent occasions. Fine

traditions will come with the years from the special nature and life
of each household. The governing principles of fraternities should

practically guarantee fine fellowship, and make for the character
and attainments of its members, and should in every way support
the college authorities. These principles should be crisp, clear and

practical in statement, showing what kind of men its members

should be, what they shall do, and what they shaU not do, within
reasonable bounds.

"The college fraternity has taken deep root and wiU stay, and it
may be wise to have something nearly like it for the non- fraternity
men in every college. All colleges should endeavor to have the

non-fraternity men of the coUege able to join an independent or

ganization with a proper and attractive name, so that these inde

pendent college households may be something like the coUegc fra

ternities. In this way, non-fraternity men may also share in tbe life
and traditions of a special establishment. This will help preserve
the democratic spirit, and wiU tend to save the self respect of such

college men, as, by reason of their own choosing or other circum
stances, are not members of coUege fratemities.
"In our fraternity it has been the constant endeavor for the past

twenty years to make the chapter house less a college club and more

a college fratemity house in the true sense."�The Shield of Phi

Kappa P�.
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